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Abstract

Certain fissure-filling veins of Tertiary age in the northern
half of the Boulder batholith, Montana, contain small commercial con-
centrations of uranium. Siliceous reef' veins are composed chiefly
of microcrystalline quartz, with disseminated microscopic inclusions
of pyrite, galena, sphalerite, tetrahedrite, argentite, and uraninite
comprising a few percent of the volume. "Base metal" veins contain
chiefly megacrystalline quartz, abundant megascopic sulfides of similar
kinds to those in the "reef" deposits, and uraninite associated with
later, microcrystalline quartz and sulfides.

Detailed mineralogical studies have been made of representatives
of both groups of uraniferous deposits. The best exposures for study
and sampling were found in the W. Wilson, G. Washington, and Free Enter-
prise "siliceous reef" deposits, and the Lone Eagle "base metal" deposit,
and most of the effort was devoted to these. The following features of
the deposits were investigated in detail: the mineralogy of the fresh wall
rock, the alteration envelope, and the veins; the nature of the micro-
crystalline quartz associated with the pitchblende; the relations among
the uranium content, minor element content, and color of the microcrystal-
line quartz; the nature of the primary uranium mineral(s); the kinds of
secondary uranium minerals and their distribution; and the relationship
of the two groups of uraniferous vein deposits to each other and to the
other ore deposits in the batholith.

The wall rock in all of the deposits studied in detail is chiefly
quartz monzonite - or better, granodiorite - consisting of andesine,
quartz, orthoclase, biotite, hornblende, and accessory zircon, tourma-
line,sphene, rutile, apatite, and magnetite or ilmenite. Detailed in-
formation was obtained on the nature and composition of the feldspars,
the percentage mineral composition and texture of the rock, and its chemical
composition. Irregular bodies of pegmatite, apatite, and alaskite are
encountered at places in the walls of some deposits.

The alteration mineralogy was found to be similar throughout the
"siliceous reef" deposits studied. The rock minerals undergo breakdown in
the following order: hornblende, plagioclase, biotite, orthoclase, quartz.
The four main alteration minerals - quartz, sericite, kaolinite, and mont-
morillonite - reach their maximum development at successively greater dis-
tances from the vein. A zone of strong silicification adjacent to the vein is
followed by a discontinuous zone of sericitization. The latter is followed
by a zone of argillization, which passes gradually into the fresh quartz
monzonite. Although both kaolinite and montmorillonite are found in all
parts of the argillized zone, a maximum development of kaolinite is found
in the inner part of the zone, and of montmorillonite in the outer portion.
The various zones are not sharply defined, but pass gradationally into one
another.
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The "siliceous reef" veins consist predominantly of microcrystalline
quartz (representing generally 90-99% of the volume) between three and
twenty microns across. Pyrite, galena, and sphalerite, and less abundantly,
argentite, tetrahedrite, chalcopyrite, covellite, and uraninite occur in
interstitial grains and inclusions in the quartz, generally ranging from
about 10 microns to less than a micron across. Megascopic grains of the
sulfides are rarely seen. In a given stage of quartz deposition, the
ore minerals appear to have been introduced in the "siliceous reef" veins
essentially contemporaneously, although some pyrite was deposited before
the first introduction of the others.

The microscopic inclusions of ore minerals impart a color to the
fine-grained quartz gangue, ranging from light gray to black. The shade
of gray depends chiefly on the abundance of the opaque inclusions.
Several different colors of microcrystalline quartz commonly are
associated closely together in banded, brecdiated, or veined textures.
The quartz was deposited repeatedly during the formation of the veins,
and the dark gray and black shades generally appeared late in the sequence.

Analyses of a large number of carefully picked fractions represent-
ing the different shades of quartz from light gray to black showed generally
higher concentrations of uranium in the darker shades. A similar relation-
ship was observed in the study of autoradiographs of the variously colored
quartz, with higher radioactivity generally accompanying darker quartz
color.

In addition to uranium, a strong positive correlation with darkness
of quartz coloring was found for Ag, As, Co, Fe, Mo, Ni, Pb, Sb, and Sn.
A slight to moderate correlation was shown by Cu, Mn, V, Zn, and Zr, and
essentially no correlation by Cr and Ti. Little or no correlation was
found between quartz color and the alkali and alkaline earth elements.
The close relationship between concentration of the metallic elements and
quartz color appears to reflect the coloring effect of the microscopic
grains of opaque metallic minerals disseminated through the quartz.

A test of correlation between uranium content and individual minor
elements showed a close association between uranium and most of the
metallic elements. The association of uranium with As, Mo, Pb, Co, and
Fe was found to be significant at the 1% level; the association with Ni,
Cu, and Ba was found to be significant at the 5% level. Sn, V, Mn, Zn,
and Ag show no correlation with uranium at the 5% significance level,
and the analysis of more samples would be necessary to determine whether
a significant correlation exists between uranium and each of the latter
metals.

The explanation of the close relationship between uranium content
and quartz color lies in the association of uranium with most of the other
metals, which, in the form of scattered minute grains of opaque minerals,
are the coloring agent in the microcrystalline quartz.



Only one "base metal" deposit - the Lone Eagle mine - was accessible
for detailed sampling and study. Whereas the information obtained on the
"siliceous reef" deposits is believed to represent rather well the group
as a whole, the extent to which the data on the Lone Eagle deposit are
representative of the "base metal" deposits as a whole cannot be estimated.

The assemblage of alteration minerals in the envelope of altered rock
enclosing the Lone Eagle veins was found to be identical to that associated
with the "siliceous reef" veins. Study of the distribution of the altera-
tion minerals was inhibited by the lack of suitable exposures more than a few
feet from the vein. The limited information obtainable suggests that a
similar distribution to that in the "reef" deposits may exist.

The Lone Eagle veins, as well as those in several other base metal
deposits (sampled from dumps) differ from the "siliceous reefs" chiefly
in the amount and average grain size, rather than kind, of minerals they
contain. Pyrite, sphalerite, galena, and minor pitchblende, chalcopyrite,
and argentite are associated with a gangue of quartz, calcite, and siderite.
Deposition of coarsely crystallized quartz and sulfides was followed by
extensive brecciation prior to the introduction of microcrystalline quartz,
pitchblende, and minor fine-grained sulfides, which impart a gray color to
the quartz. The latter association strongly resembles the vein material
of the "siliceous reef" deposits. Detailed data were obtained on the
pitchblende, which occurs in three varieties.

No major differences were found in the trace element assemblage in
the Lone Eagle microcrystalline vein quartz, as compared with that
characterizing the quartz of the "siliceous reefs". A close correlation
was again found between the content of uranium and most of the metals,and
darkness of quartz coloring.

Pitchblende is the only primary uranium mineral identified from any
of the deposits in the batholith, and represents the form of the uranium
in minute inclusions in the microcrystalline quartz as well as the coarser
bodies. The association and texture of the pitchblende are described and
data on the lattice dimension presented.

Groundwater activity in several "siliceous reef" uranium-bearing de-
posits lying above the water table has transformed nearly all of the pitch-
blende to an assemblage of secondary uranium minerals. In the W. Wilson
deposit, these minerals include meta-autunite, meta-uranocireite, meta-
torbernite, meta-zeunerite, uranophane, beta-uranophane, phosphuranylite,
gummite, and an unidentified mineral, possibly a complex uranium silicate.
The secondary minerals are found only above the water table, and show a
distinct zonation with respect to the land surface and primary uranium
concentrations. Certain features of the zoning are attributed to a variation
in composition of the groundwater solutions with depth, and differences in
solubility of the secondary minerals are assumed to account in large part
for the zoning of the secondaries outward from primary uranium concentrations.
Vitreous orange and yellow gunmite replaced pitchblende directly, and a fine-
grained yellow mixture of oxides, silicates, and phosphates of uranium

12.
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(called "gummite" in the field) was deposited in the vein and wall rock
breccias around the pitchblende. Meta-autunite and some meta-uranocircite
were deposited farther out from pitchblende in the intergranular pore
spaces of the wall rock. Meta-torbernite and meta-zeunerite tend to be
concentrated along fractures at considerable depths below the surface -
due, it is thought, to the probable higher concentration of copper in the

solutions with increasing depth.

The deposition of the bulk of the uranium secondaries apparently
within a short distance from the primary source, pitchblende, suggests
that supergene enrichment in the oxidation zone did not contribute im-
portantly to the formation of the uranium ore concentrations. The sparse
distribution of sulfides in the siliceous veins and the apparent lack of
other strongly reducing conditions below the water table would seem to
render unlikely the possibility of a pitchblende enrichment by reduction
of the U6+ ion in meteoric water moving downward below the water table.

Lead isotope analyses of galena from six "base metal" deposits and
one "siliceous reef" deposit were provided by Dr. J. L. Kulp of the
Lamont Geological Observatory, Columbia University. A close agreement
in lead isotope ratio among all the samples was found, indicating that
the lead in the deposits represented probably was derived from a common
source.

Age determinations based on the Pb207/U2 3 5 and Pb20 6/U238 ratios
were made on samples of pitchblende from the W. Wilson and Lone Eagle
mines by Dr. Kulp's group at the Lamont Geological Observatory. Ages
of 44*10 and 45*10 million years were determined from two samples of
rather pure pitchblende from the W. Wilson deposit. Two pitchblende
samples from the Lone Eagle mine - one of pitchblende-rich bulk ore, the
other a carefully prepared but impure concentrate - yielded a value which
did not permit calculation of a specific age due to the high common lead
content. However, a maximum age of about 40 million years was indicated
for each sample.

It cannot be concluded from the age measurements alone that uranium
was deposited essentially contemporaneously in the W. Wilson and Lone
Eagle deposits. However, considering that the introduction of uranium
in the Lone Eagle deposit took place some time after the deposition of
the coarse quartz and base metal sulfide ores, and that the microcrystal-
line quartz - microscopic sulfide assemblage associated with the uranium
is strikingly similar to the uranium-bearing vein material in the "siliceous
reefs", it seems probable that uranium was introduced at about the same
time in both deposits. On the basis of similarity in vein mineral assemblage,
minor element content of the microcrystalline quartz associated with uranium,
and lead isotope ratios in galenas, in addition to the results of the age
determinations, it is believed that the deposition of uranium took place
contemporaneously in the two groups of deposits - "siliceous reef" and
"base metal" - in the batholith.



INTRODUCTION

A program of research on the mineralogy and petrography of certain
uraniferous vein deposits in the Boulder batholith of western Montana
was begun at The Pennsylvania State University during July, 1952. The
studies were conducted for two years under the sponsorship of the
Division of Raw Materials, U. S. Atomic Energy Commission. After July
1, 1954 the research was continued under contract with the Division of
Research, AEC until termination of the program December 31, 1956.
This report summarizes the results of all of the studies conducted dur-
ing the life of the contract.

Beginning in 1949 a number of radioactivity anomalies and uranium
showings were discovered in association with vein deposits in the Boulder
batholith, chiefly in the northern half of the intrusive. Some of the
occurrences were found in quartzose veins carrying lead, zinc, silver
and a little gold, while others were associated with chalcedonic vein
material strikingly deficient in other metallic minerals. Except for
very minor occurrences of uranium in the copper workings at Butte, near
the southern end of the batholith, few of the deposits contain appreci-
able copper.

Soon after the discovery of uranium in the batholith, field studies
of the deposits were begun by geologists of the U. S. Atomic Energy Com-
mission and the U. S. Geological Survey. Their work showed that nearly
all of the uranium-bearing deposits were associated with steeply dipping
fissure fillings, most of them trending about N 300 - 70*E. On the basis
of composition, however, most of the uraniferous veins could be classed
in one of two distinct groups: (1) "siliceous reef" deposits containing
extremely sparse, finely crystallized sulfides of the base metals and
silver together with occasional pitchblende, in a matrix of microcrystal-
line quartz; and (2) "base metal" veins, characterized by more abundant,
coarser base metal and silver sulfides, and pitchblende in a gangue of
megacrystalline and microcrystalline quartz.

Following two months of field study, mapping, and sampling of de-
posits in the batholith, detailed mineralogical investigations aimed at
developing information of possible usefulness in the Commissions explora-
tion program were begun at the University in September, 1952. The objec-
tives of this program were the following:

(1) to characterize as fully as possible the two groups of
uraniferous vein deposits - "siliceous reef" and "base metal" - as
to the kinds, textural relations, distribution, and paragenesis
of minerals in the vein filling, the alteration envelope, and the
country rock.

(2) to seek distinctive mineralogic features - of wall rock,
alteration envelope, or vein - tending to characterize uraniferous
as compared with non-uraniferous vein deposits.



(3) to identify and characterize in detail the uranium-
bearing minerals.

(4) to determine the degree of association - indicated by
the field studies - of uranium with dark colored, fine-grained
phases of the chalcedonic vein filling, and to explain this
association.

(5) to study the cause of the wide variation in color of
the chalcedonic gangue.

(6) to determine the genetic relationship of the uranium
mineralization in "siliceous reef' and "base metal" deposits.

(7) to determine whether the uranium in "base metal"
deposits, especially the occurrences in the Butte copper ore
bodies, bears a systematic relation to the zoning of the base
metals.

(8) to determine whether the profuse secondary uranium
minerals, associated with some of the "siliceous reef" occur-
rences, are systematically distributed with respect to the
surface, the groundwater table, and the loci of primary pitch-
blende bodies.

(9) to determine whether the solution of uranium from
pitchblende and its redeposition in the form of secondaries
has tended to enrich or deplete the primary uranium concentra-
tions.

Personnel

The project was directed by H. D. Wright. Barrie H. Bieler (1952-
55), Donald 0. Emerson (1953-55), and William P. Shulhof (1953-54)
served as graduate assistants. Much of the routine laboratory work was
performed by technical labor personnel: Henry Bell, James Brannigan,
Ellis Donsky, Mrs. Edith Emerson, Robert Fendick, David Fenstermacher,
Arthur Hussey, Robert Pocreva, Mrs. Sarah Jane Thornton, and Herbert
Wilson.

Dates of Field and Laboratory Studies

Field studies were conducted during July and August of 1952 and 1953,
and in August, 1954 by H. D. Wright, assisted by B. H. Bieler (1953-54),
W. P. Shulhof (1953-54) and D. 0. Emerson (1954). The laboratory investi-
gations, begun in September, 1952, were in progress almost continuously
until July, 1955, when the studies were essentially completed, and most
of this report was written at that time. Pending completion of a group
of uranium-lead isotope age determinations at Lamont Geological Observa-
tory, the contract was renewed without funds until December 31, 1956.

15.



These ages were considered to be vital in establishing the relationship
of the "siliceous reef" uranium deposits to those occurring in the "base
metal" veins.

Reports, Published Papers, and Theses
Resulting from Contract-Supported Studies

A. Technical Reports Submitted to AEC

Report No. 1, July 1 - September 30, 1952, 4 p., by H. D. Wright.

Report No. 2, October 1 - December 31, 1952, 20 p., by B. H. Bieler ana.
N. D. Wright.

Report No. 3, Annual Report, July 1, 1952 - March 31, 1953, by H. D.
Wright and B. H. Bieler: RME-3041, 31 p., U. S. Atmic Energy
Comm. Tech. Inf. Service, Oak Ridge, Tenn.

Report No. 4, April 1 - September 30, 1953, 15 p., by H. D. Wright, B.
H. Bieler, and W. P. Shulhof.

Report No. 5, Annual Report, April 1, 1953 - March 31, 1954, by H. D.
Wright, B. H. Bieler, W. P. Shulhof, and D..0. Emerson: RME-3095,
78 p., U. S. Atomic Energy Comm. Tech. Inf. Service, Oak Ridge,
Tenn.

Report No. 6, April 1 - September 30, 1954, 37 p., by H. D. Wright, B.
H. Bieler, and D. 0. Emerson.

B. Papers Prepared for Publication in Journals

Wright, H. D. and Emerson, D. 0., 1957, Distribution of secondary uranium
minerals in the W. Wilson deposit, Boulder batholith, Montana: Econ.
Geol., vol. 52, p. 36-59.

Emerson, D. 0. and Wright, H. D., 1957, Secondary uranium minerals at
the W. Wilson mine in the Boulder batholith, Montana: Am. Mineral.,
vol. 42, p. 222-239.

Wright, H. D. and Shulhof, W. P., 1957, Mineralogy of the Lone Eagle
uranium-bearing mine in the Boulder batholith, Montana: Econ.
Geol., vol. 52, p. 115-131.

Wright, H. D., Relationship of uranium-bearing vein deposits in the
Boulder batholith, Montana: Proceedings of the 20th International
Geological Congress, 1956 (in press).

Bieler, B. H. and Wright, H. D., 1956, Relationship of vein color to
minor-element content of some uranium-bearing "siliceous reef"
veins in the Boulder batholith, Montana (abstract): Geol. Soc.
Am. Bull., vol. 67.
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Bieler, B. H. and Wright, H. D., Primary uranium mineralization in
"siliceous reef" deposits in the Boulder batholith, Montana (in
preparation).

C. Theses

Bieler, Barrie H., Primary uranium mineralization in sme hydrothermal
vein deposits in the Boulder batholith, Montana. Ph.D., 1955.

Emerson, Donald 0., Secondary uranium minerals at the W. Wilson mine
near Clancy, Montana. M.S., 1955.

ShuThof, William P., Mineralogy of the Lone Eagle uranium-bearing deposit,
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PREVIOUS STUDIES

Other studies of interest in connection with the present investi-
gation are (1) general studies of the petrology and ore deposits of the
Boulder batholith, conducted for the most part from about 1895 to 1935;
and (2) recent studies, chiefly field work, concerned with the uranium
deposits.

W. H. Weed (1899) described the granitic rocks of the Butte district
and vicinity. In addition to petrographic descriptions, eleven -hemical
analyses and several partial analyses are given. A more comprehensive
study by Weed of the geology and ore deposits of the Butte district was
published (1912) as Professional Paper No. 74 by the U. S. Geological
Survey. Dealing more directly with the area involved in the present
studies, U. S. Geological Survey Bulletin No. 527, by Adolph Knopf, pre-
sents an excellent description of the ore deposits of the Helena mining
region, along with a discussion of the genetic relationships and a classi-
fication of the deposits. Billingsley and Grimes (1918) discussed the
ore deposits of the batholith in general and presented a second classifi-
cation based on an attempt to relate the deposits by the associated rock
type. Pardee and Schrader (1933) discussed the ore deposits of the greater
Helena region and accepted "essentially without modification" Knopf's
earlier classification. More recently, Chapman (1955) studied the age
relationships of several rock types in the batholith, and Knopf in a
recent paper (1957) discusses his present views on the petrology of the
batholith.

Since the discovery of uranium in the batholith, a moderately ex-
tensive program of field study, mapping, and drilling of uranium pros-
pects has been conducted by geologists of the U. S. Atomic Energy Commis-
sion and the U. S. Geological Survey. Most of the studies have been des-
cribed in government reports of limited distribution. M. R. Klepper (1950)
described "siliceous reef" uranium occurrences in the vicinity of King
Solomon Ridge, north of Clancy Creek. Thurlow and Reyner (1950) described
the uranium occurrence at the Free Enterprise mine, near Boulder, and the
geology of the immediately surrounding area was studied and mapped by
Roberts and Gude (1952), who also reported (1953) on their field studies
of the uranium deposits west of Clancy.



Thurlow and Reyner (1952) summarized the knowledge available at that
time concerning the occurrence of uranium in the northern part of the
batholith and presented brief descriptions of all of the important claims.
G. E. Becraft (1952, 1953) reported on the Comet and Gray Eagle mines
northwest of Boulder. In a recent paper (1956) he discusses the uraniferous
deposits of the batholith generally. D. Y. Meschter (1953) described the
geology and mineralogy of the W. Wilson mine west of Clancy.

"SILICEOUS REEF" DEPOSITS

INTRODUCTION

The "siliceous reef" occurrences are so-named for the characteristic
ridge-like outcrops of hard, resistant silicified rock and siliceous vein
material. Most of the uranium occurrences have been found in two groups
of "siliceous reef" veins, one just west of Clancy, about five miles from
the northern border of the batholith, the other about 16 miles to the
south-southwest, just north of Boulder (figure 1). The vein zones range
from less than one foot to several feet in thickness and are composed of
sub-parallel, reticulating quartz-rich veins separated by argillized and
sericitized altered wall rock. These zones commonly form prominent out-
crops extending for many hundreds of feet. The average trend is about
N60 E, and the vein zones dip steeply, generally 70 or more.

Megascopically, the vein material is characterized by a massive
appearance due to the predominance of extremely fine-grained quartz,
which constitutes 90-99% of the bulk. The other vein minerals are very
fine-grained as well as sparsely distributed and most are not identifiable
megascopically; pyrite and galena are rarely visible. The color of the
vein material ranges from light gray to black, sometimes stained brown.
Commonly, several different colors of the file-grained quartz are associated
together in intricate banded, mosaic, or veining textures. Comb quartz
lining fractures in the veins is locally abundant, and in a few places
opal in black or ochre veinlets euts across the microcrystalline quartz.

Under the microscope, the grain size of the quartz is observed to
range from about 50 microns to less than one micron. Pyrite, galena, and
sphalerite, and less abundantly, argentite, tetrahedrite, chalcopyrite,
covellite, and pitchblende occur in interstitial grains and inclusions
scattered through the quartz. Individual grains of these minerals range
generally from about 10 microns to less than a micron in diameter.

Occasional pods of pitchblende up to an inch or more in diameter are
found in the silicified wall rock adjoining the veins. Most of the pitch-
blende has been oxidized and leached by circulating groundwater in these
near-surface deposits, and the uranium has been redeposited in a variety
of brightly colored orange, yellow, and green secondary minerals. The
secondary uranium mineralization will be treated in detail in a later
section of this report.
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Evidence of movement along the fractures occupied by the veins is
abundant. Brecciated fragments of wall rock quartz and early vein quartz
are scattered through the veins, and fault gouge is occasionally observed.

DEPOSITS STUDIED

A large number of small uranium deposits and radioactivity anomalies
have been found in "siliceous reef" vein zones in the batholith. Most of
these are in two groups, one just west of Clancy, the other just north of
Boulder (figure 1). Becraft (1956, figure 1, p. 365) has published a map
showing the locations of the known occurrences in "siliceous reef" vein
zones, as well as uraniferous deposits of the "base metal" type. A small
amount of ore has been mined from two of the "siliceous reef" deposits:
the W. Wilson mine, 1 1/2 miles southwest of Clancy, has produced several
hundred tons of moderately high-grade ore, and the Free Enterprise mine,
1 1/2 miles northwest of Boulder has produced several tons of high-grade
ore and about 150 tons of low-grade ore (Becraft, 1956). The G. Washing-
ton mine, located on a ridge about a mile north of the W. Wilson mine,
has been explored by several hundred feet of drift. Although no ore was
produced, the development made available some good exposures for study.

The W. Wilson, G. Washington, and Free Enterprise mines (figure 1;
table 1) provided the only fairly extensive underground workings for
detailed study and sampling, and most of the laboratory studies were
made on material from these deposits. Additional material collected
from the Harry S., May Day, Redstone-Atomizer, and '49er prospects were
used in some studies.

Study of samples from the various deposits revealed a close similar-
ity in composition of the vein material throughout the "siliceous reef"
group, and the information obtained from the W. Wilson, G. Washington,
and Free Enterprise samples is considered to be representative of the
group as a whole. In this respect the studies of "siliceous reef" de-
posits have a great advantage over those concerned with the "base metal"
group, treated in a later section. The latter deposits show much wider
variation in composition, and the very few accessible deposits cannot
be considered representative of the group.

The W. Wilson Mine

The W. Wilson mine, largest of the several small uranium producers
in the batholith, is located on a low ridge about 1 1/2 miles southwest
of Clancy. The "siliceous reef" vein zone containing the uranium deposits
crops out over a distance of about 2,000 feet. The easternmost 500 feet
of this is abnormally radioactive, and secondary uranium minerals may be
seen at places along the outcrop. The main silicified zone, five to six
feet wide, trends N60E and is nearly vertical. Small spurlike silicified
zones branch from the main zone on the south side and trend eastwardly.

22.



Table 1 - List of Deposits Studied

Name of mine "Siliceous "Base Accessible Inaccessible Prospect
or prospect Reef" Metal" mine mine pit

W. Wilson X X

G. Washington X X

Harry S. X X

Free Enterprisel X X

Lone Eagle1  X X

Gray Eagle X X

Comet X X

Liverpool X X

Bullion X X

Josephine X X

Redstone-Atomizer X X

499'er X X

Mayday X X

1 Has produced uranium ore

23.
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The wall rock in the W. Wilson mine is typical of the quartz monzonite
- or more properly, granodiorite - of the northern part of the Boulder
batholith. Pegmatite and aplite likes are observed in places in the W.
Wilson mine but are scattered and small. The veins are enclosed by an
envelope of rather severely altered wall rock extending as much as six
feet on either side of the vein zone.

Although the overall structure of the "siliceous reef" vein zone
is simple, the structure is complex in detail. The veins form an
anastomosing pattern with as much as four feet of wall rock lying between
major segments of the vein zone. Individual veins range from a fraction
of an inch to several inches in thickness, widening rarely to a foot or
more. The vein filling is almost entirely microcrystalline quartz and
ranges in color from light gray to black. Megascopically, the only other
primary minerals recognized are pyrite and pitchblende, both very sparsely
distributed. In some parts of the mine - especially the upper levels -
the vein filling and silicified wall rock are permeated with secondary
uranium minerals, and this material forms the ore. Very little uranium
remains in the primary form, pitchblende.

Several periods of fracturing before and after mineralization are
recognized, with evidence of some movement along both pre-mineralization
and post-mineralization fractures. The veins are strongly brecciated in
places and several periods of disturbance during the interval of vein
filling are recognized. Except for a few high angle faults, the most
persistent post-mineralization fractures are nearly horizontal joints or

sheets, with dips of less than 100. These are coated with limonite and
in places contain aragonite; hyalite and common opal, and secondary
uranium minerals.

All workings of the W. Wilson mine, except the drift and part of
the adit on the President level, are above the present water table.

There is considerable moisture in the fractures of the upper levels. A
moderate amount of water drips from the back and walls of the deepest
President level workings.

Mine Development. Following the sinking of two trenches at the
discovery point near the crest of the ridge in 1951, the 150 foot W.
Wilson adit was driven from a point on the hillslope 125 feet vertically
below the trenches, and drifts were cut westward along two vein systems
(Plate 2). There are about 120 feet of workings in the No. 2 drift, and
a 30 foot raise connects it with the surface. At a point 360 feet west-
ward along the 500 foot No. 1 drift, a vertical raise was driven to meet
the west end of the north trench. From this raise several intermediate
levels have been cut and the bulk of the ore has been taken from the
drifts and stopes of these intermediate levels. The sub-levels are at
depths of 30, 50, 70 and 95 feet below the surface and contain 170, 50,
95 and 60 feet of drifts respectively. Several crosscuts have been made
and an inclined raise from the 120 foot level to the surface has been
completed.
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The President adit meets the vein system about 250 feet below the
open trenches. Two drifts, 60 feet and 120 feet long, and a 140 foot
crosscut explore the major vein structures on this level.

The G. Washington Mine

The G. Washington deposit belongs, with the W. Wilson deposit, to
the "President" group of claims, all under the same ownership and located
in close proximity to each other. The structural and mineralogic features
of the half-dozen odd deposits are similar. The G. Washington is the only
deposit, besides the W. Wilson, which has been explored to any consider-
able extent.

The mine is located on a northeast-trending ridge about a mile north
of the W. Wilson workings. As at the W. Wilson claim, radioactivity and
secondary uranium minerals were discovered in test pits along a "siliceous
reef" outcrop near the crest of the ridge. In 1952 an adit was driven
from the south slope and, on intersection with the "siliceous reef" vein
zone, drifts were extended to the east and the west along the structure,
for a total distance of about 280 feet (Plate 5). On the west drift a
raise was cut along the vein zone to the surface. The workings are all
above the water table.

The veins in the G. Washington mine are similar to those in the W.
Wilson, though concentrations of secondary uranium minerals are more
sparsely distributed than in the upper levels of the W. Wilson mine. An
interesting feature of the G. Washington mine is the abundance of aplite
dikes along the vein zone. Some of these trend parallel to the veins,
while others are cut by the veins. Except for the aplite and a small
amount of pegmatite, the walls are quartz monzonite (or better, granodio-
rite) like that in the W. Wilson mine.

The Free Enterprise Mine

The Free Enterprise mine represents the only extensive development
work done in the other main group of "siliceous reef" occurrences of
uranium, north of Boulder. The mine is located about 1 1/2 miles north-
west of the town.

Following the sinking of a vertical shaft, drifts were extended in
both directions along the vein zone on three levels, 80, 100, and 140
feet below the surface (Plate 6). The drifts are 200 to 300 feet in
length. Of the three levels, only the 140 foot level is below the water
table.

In general the vein structure in the Free Enterprise mine is simple,
with little of the branching and offset by faults characterizing the
W. Wilson deposit. The wall rock on the 80 and 100 foot levels is quartz
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monzonite (or better, granodiorite) similar to that in the "President"
group of claims near Clancy. On the 140 foot level a firm, unaltered
"orthoclase rock" or alaskite is more abundant than quartz monzonite,
and is associated with small bodies of aplite and pegmatite. The
latter are present in smaller amount on the upper levels.

The vein material is similar to the chalcedonic quartz of the
W. Wilson deposit but exhibits somewhat less range in color. Pyrite
and galena occur very sparingly in megascopic grains, and pitchblende
has been noted on the 80 foot level. Profuse development of secondary
uranium minerals in places on the 80 foot level gives the ore an
appearance resembling that from the upper levels of the W. Wilson mine.

THE FRESH ROCK

Detailed petrographic studies were made of samples of fresh wall
rock from the W. Wilson and G. Washington deposits, and from the Lone
Eagle "base metal" deposit, described in a later section. In the Free
Enterprise mine no samples of quartz monzonite sufficiently fresh for
careful study were found.

Methods of Study

The wall rock minerals were identified in thin section by
characteristic optical properties. Orthoclase was stained by Chayes'
(1952) method. A Rosiwal analysis was made on one or two stained thin
sections of a fresh sample from each mine.

To enable detailed study of the minerals, the fresh rock was dis-
aggregated and sized to 150-170 mesh. The ferromagnetic minerals were
extracted with a hand magnet, and a Frantz isodynamic separator served
to remove the biotite, chlorite, and accessory minerals. Bromoform-
acetone was used in a separatory funnel to obtain fractions of ortho-
clase, plagioclase, and quartz, and, after staining, the feldspars were
mounted on petrographic slides for study with the universal stage.
Carefully picked fractions of each feldspar were x-rayed with a dif-
fractometer. Albite from Amelia, Virginia was mixed with the ortho-
clase before x-raying.

Several methods of analysis were employed to determine the com-
position of the feldspars. Using the method of Bowen and Tuttle (1950),
the composition of the orthoclase was found by determining the spacing
of the (201) planes, controlled by substitution of Na+ for K+. The com-
position of the plagioclase was determined from the angle (29) between
the (131) and (131) reflections (Tuttle, 1952).
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The beta index of refraction of the plagioclase and the refractive
index of the plagioclase glass (using Sosman's (1927) method) provided
independent data on the plagioclase composition. The glass was obtained
by heating for several hours at 1000 C.

Mineralogy of the Fresh Quartz Monzonite

The mineral composition of the fresh country rock at the W. Wilson
and G. Washington "siliceous reef" mines, as indicated by the point
count modal analysis, is shown in Table 2. The accessory minerals, not
shown in the table, are apatite, zircon, and sphene. A similar point
count analysis of fresh rock at the Lone Eagle mine, a base metal de-
posit (see discussion of the Lone Eagle wall rock, p.125), is also
shown. For comparison with other sections of the batholith, three
"modal" analyses, calculated from chemical composition data, are pre-
sented as given by Weed (1899, p. 744) and Knopf (1913, p. 31) . Only
one of these is from a part of the batholith near one of the mines
mentioned; the sample from the head of Clancy Creek was taken from the
area southwest of the Lone Eagle mine. The modal composition of a
sample of the batholith rock at Elkhorn is given as estimated from thin
section study by Barrell (Weed and Barrell, 1901, p. 538). The similarity
in mineral composition of various parts of the Boulder batholith is
illustrated by these data.

Table 3 shows the results of a wet chemical analysis of fresh wall
rock from the W. Wilson mine, made by Ledoux and Company, Teaneck, N. J.,
and the computed chemical composition of a sample of fresh wall rock
from the Lone Eagle(base metal) deposit. The computation was made using
the feldspar composition determined, an analysis of biotite from the
Boulder batholith (Weed, 1889), and stoichiometric compositions for the
other minerals. For comparison with the composition of the fresh rock
at the W. Wilson and the Lone Eagle mines, two analyses reported by
Weed (1889) are shown. One of these was made on the country rock from
the head of Clancy Creek, in the area west of the Lone Eagle mine (Weed,
1889, sample no. 98), and the other represents the prevailing country
rock of the batholith (Weed, 1889, sample no. 518).

The chemical composition of the feldspars in the W. Wilson and
G. Washington mines is compared with the Lone Eagle feldspar compositions
in Table 4. The values represent the average of three independent de-
terminations, using the beta index of refraction, the refractive index of
the glass, and the angle (20) between the (131) and (131) x-ray reflections.



Table 2 - Mineral Composition of Seven Rock Samples from the Boulder Batholith.

Mineral Composition, % volume

Location Method AnalystH
(mine) Analysis 8 r4

12

Lone Eagle point-count' W. P. Shulhof 20.7 23.4 35.0 10.4 - - 1.1

C. Washington point-count PB. H. Bieler 28.14 18.1 39.5 8.7 3.6 0.5 0.8

. Wilson3  point-count 1  D. 0. Emerson 24.0 22.0 42.7 6.0 2.9 0.6 0.5

lkhorn dist. estimated' J. Barrel 25 22 34 7 9 0.5 1 2

lancy Cr. computed A. Knopf 19.9 18.9 41.6 8.9 7.3 - -

utte computedG W. H. Weed 23.7 19.9 23.0 11.5 4.2 15.3 2.5

Butte (aplite) computed2  W. H. Weed 37.7 33.9 23.8 2.4 0.7 - 1.

Notes: (1) from thin section
(2) from chemical analyses by

H. N. Stokes
(3) from the President adit

H u )-0
+-) 0-P--' H U )

p O2 0

o 0FA N~
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Table 3 - Chemical Carposition of Fresh Quartz Monzonite.

74821 982 2615 3 518

SiO2

Al20
23

Fe20
23

FeO

MgO

CaO

MnO

BaO

Na2 0

K20

TiO
2

ZrO2

P205
H20

Co2

Cl

F

S

SO3

SrO

100.3

64.6
16.1

0.7

3.4

1.5

3.2

0.0

0.0

3.3
4.4

0.4

0.2

0.6

o.a
0.0

0.1

1.2

64.17

15.25

2.16

2.98

2.60

4.24

0.04

0.07

2.62

4.34

0.67

0.16

0.81*

Trace

67.12

15.00

1.62

2.23

1.74

3.43
o.o6

0.07

2.76

4.52

0.48

0.15

o.67***

0.32

Trace

Trace

100 .11 100.44

Trace

0.03

99.88

1 - Sample from Lone Eagle Mine
2 - Sample from head of Clancy Creek (Weed, 1889)
3 - Sample from W. Wilson mine (analysis by Ledoux and

Company, Teaneck, New Jersey)
4 - Sample of prevailing batholith rock (Weed, 1889)

* H2O

H2O

H2O

H2OH20

*** H2O
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>

<>

110* C.
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15.15

0.20

1.74

1.94

2.74

2.83

4.49

0.48

0.08

0.99**

0.35
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Table L4. Composition of Feldspars

W. Wilson Mine G. Washington Mine Lone Eagle Mine

Orthoclase Or80Ab2 0  Or70Ab3 0  Or80Ab2 0

Plagioclase
Average Ab70An30 Ab64An36 Ab62A38

Range An2 0-An40 An2 0-An40 An36-An38

The plagioclase from the W. Wilson and G. Washington mines shows zonal
structure and a considerable range in composition, as shown in the table.
The plagioclase in the Lone Eagle specimen did not show zonal structure
and appears to have a narrow range in composition.

Texturally there is some variability in the Boulder batholith quartz
monzonite, as described by Knopf (1913), Weed (1899), and others. A
slight difference in texture is shown in photomicrographs of samples
from the W. Wilson and G. Washington mines, figures 3 and 4. In both
samples the plagioclase laths are one by one to three by five mm., and
the biotite and hornblende grains are small, ranging from one-half to
two mm. across. In the G. Washington sample, the grains of quartz and
orthoclase vary from one to three mm. in diameter, whereas in the W. Wilson
sample they are notably smaller, ranging from one-half to one mm. in
diameter. The inequigranular texture in the W. Wilson smple (figure 4)
is nearly porphyritic. A sample of fresh rock from the Lone Eagle mine
shows a texture similar to these samples, especially to that from the
G. Washington mine.

The ratio of orthoclase to plagioclase in the W. Wilson and G.
Washington samples is about 1:2, which indicates that the term "quartz
monzonite" does not accurately fit this rock. In terms of pure end-
member compositions, orthoclase is more abundant than anorthite, while
albite predominates over orthoclase. The molecular ratio Al0 0:Na O+K20+CaO
is less than 1. On the basis of this composition, the rock i s the des-
cription of a metaluminous granodiorite in the Shand classification.

Other Rocks

Although the quartz monzonite (or granodiorite) forms the bulk of
the wall rock in the "siliceous reef" deposits, several other rock types
are present in smaller amounts. A fine-grained, equigranular aplite occurs
in dikes and pegmatites in all three of the larger deposits studied, as
well as a coarser facies of aplite which grades into pegmatite with
crystals of quartz and orthoclase up to 2-3 cm. in diameter. In the Free
Enterprise mine, particularly on the lowest (140 foot) level, is found a
rather coarse-grained "orthoclase rock" or alaskite which is composed chief-
ly of orthoclase, with quartz as the only other constituent.
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Figure 3 Thin section of unaltered wall rock from the adit of the
G. Washington mine. Note inequigranular texture. 0 =
orthoclase, P = plagioclase, Q = quartz, B = biotite,
H = hornblende, S = sphene. Crossed nicols, X5.

Figure 4 Thin section of unaltered wall rock from the President
adit of the W. Wilson mine. Note the inequigranular,
nearly porphyritic texture. 0, P, Q, B, H as above.
Crossed nicols, X5.
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The fine-grained, equigranular aplite is made up of grains of about
one-half mm. diameter, and some of it shows graphic texture. Nearly all
of the pegmatite observed grades down to the grain size characteristic of
the aplite at the contact with granodiorite. In the aplite bodies proper,
no decrease in grain size is observed at similar contacts. The aplite
dikes are readily distinguished from the microcrystalline quartz veins,
which they superficially resemble, by a complete lack of alteration of
the quartz monzonite walls.

The orthoclasee rock" or alaskite, found only in the Free Enter-
prise mine, is shown in figure 5. The orthoclase is in subhedral to
anhedral crystals 1-3 mm. in diameter. The quartz content varies from
almost none to nearly 50% of the rock volume, and averages about 15%.

ROCK ALTERATION

The envelope of alteration surrounding the veins of the W. Wilson,
G. Washington, and Free Enterprise deposits is markedly similar through-
out in extent and appearance, and the alteration mineral suites and
zoning were found to be essentially identical in these deposits. The
alteration can thus be discussed for the "siliceous reef" deposits as a
group rather than by individual deposits, none of which showed important
differences. Most of the detailed work was done on samples from the W.
Wilson mine, which offered the best exposures. A considerable amount of
work was done on samples from the G. Washington and Free Enterprise mines,
as well as the Lone Eagle "base metal" deposit. The latter will be des-
cribed in a later section.

Superimposed on the hydrothermal alteration in the near-surface
W. Wilson deposit is some additional alteration due to weathering. The
effects of weathering can be observed in crosscuts exposing the wall
rock at positions outside the hydrothermal alteration envelope. The
feldspars show some alteration to clays and, more rarely, the biotite
has been leached and in places altered to illite. Within the envelope
of hydrothermal alteration, however, the effects of weathering appear
to be relatively minor and are believed not to have interfered with the
interpretation of the hydrothermal alteration.

Field Study, Mapping and Sampling

A series of 14 continuous section-type samples were taken across
veins in the W. Wilson deposit during the summer of 1952. The sections
extended outward on either side of the vein to the freshest rock available.
Since essentially unaltered rock was found at only two locations in the
mine, the presence of biotite in the walls was used as a guide to sample
locations representing a good range of alteration intensity. Sub-samples
were taken at intervals of about 0.3-1.0 feet, depending on distance from
the vein. Similar section samples were collected at three locations in
the G. Washington mine and five in the Free Enterprise mine.
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During the following winter, 1952-53, detailed mineralogical
studies were made on a half-dozen of the sample sections, which are
described in detail in the next section of this report. A character-
istic arrangement of alteration minerals with respect to distance from
the vein was found. Adjacent to the vein is a narrow zone of strong
silicification, an inch to several inches wide, which is succeeded by
a discontinuous zone up to a foot across in which sericite reaches its
maximum development. Some distance outside the sericite-rich zone the
clays reach their maximum development. The argillic zone may be separated
into an inner kaolinite-rich sub-zone, one to four feet wide, and an
outer montmorillonite-rich sub-zone of generally indeterminate width.
The outer portion of the montmorillonite sub-zone passes gradually into
fresh wall rock.

The major rock minerals were found to vary greatly in susceptibility
to alteration by the vein solutions. In order of ease of breakdown, as
evidenced by degree of alteration at various distances from the vein, the
minerals are hornblende, plagioclase, biotite, orthoclase, and quartz.

To aid in obtaining a good picture of the spatial relations of tht
alteration zones, their continuity, relative development, and variation
with varying strength of the vein, it was planned to map in detail the
alteration zones in the W. Wilson mine during the summer of 1953. Un-
fortunately, suitable criteria could not be found for ready recognition
of the alteration zones defined by the distribution of alteration minerals.
In the field, the sericitic zone rarely could be distinguished on sight
from the argillic zone, and it was not possible to separate the kaolinite-
rich from the montmorillonite-rich portion of the argillic zone. At least
part of the reason for this is the very gradual change in concentration
of each of the clay minerals with distance from the vein. Kaolinite,
for example, extends veinward well into the sericitic zone, in ever de-
creasing amounts, and sericite may extend in like manner well into the
argillic zone.

Boundaries based on the persistence of primary rock minerals as the
vein is approached were nearly as difficult to establish as those based
on clay development. The point at which biotite could no longer be recog-
nized could be identified readily, but the feldspars could not be used
satisfactorily for this purpose. Hornblende was present in too small
amount to be useful, and quartz persisted to the vein.

The only boundaries recognizable sufficiently consistently for mapping
zones of varying intensity of alteration could not be related directly to
the ones based on the alteration minerals. Those used were:

(1) Boundary at disappearance of biotite as vein is
approached.

(2) Boundary between silicified and non-silicified wall
rock.

(3) Boundary at obliteration of primary rock texture as
vein is approached.
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A characteristic arrangement of zones mapped with the aid of these
boundaries was found (Plate 1), and these zones probably show the dis-
tribution of areas of similar intensity of alteration as effectively as
would zones based on clay development. It is unfortunate, however, that
the distribution of the alteration minerals cannot be shown directly on
the map. This probably could be done by analysis of additional sample
sections, plotting the clay distribution along appropriate section lines
on the map, and connecting points of maximum clay development. It was
felt that this would not add importantly to an understanding of the
alteration since a fair picture of the distribution of alteration minerals
was provided by the sample sections already analyzed.

The arrangement of zones mapped with the boundaries described,in
order of increasing intensity of alteration, was found to be as follows:

(1) Soft rock with biotite fresh to somewhat altered.
(2) Soft rock with biotite destroyed and primary texture

generally well preserved.
(3) Hard, lightly to strongly silicified rock with biotite

absent and primary texture preserved (distribution
irregular).

(4) Soft rock with biotite destroyed and primary texture
obliterated (distribution irregular).

The relationships of these zones are shown in Plate 1. The biotite
and primary rock texture boundaries were found to be generally parallel
to vein boundaries, and a rough correlation of width of alteration en-
velope with vein width was found. By contrast the silicification boundary
is extremely irregular. It repeatedly crosses primary texture boundaries
but never the biotite boundary, the silicification zone always lying inside
this boundary, and almost always separated from it by a zone of soft rock
lacking biotite (zone (2) above).

Detailed features of the individual zones are smmarized in the
following paragraphs, repeated from pages 10-11 of the Annual Report,
April 1, 1954, RME-3095.

Zone No. 1 The distribution of the biotite-bearing soft altered
rock is spotty along the W. Wilson drifts but its invariable presence in
cross-cuts farther out from the vein, and its local absence along lesser
veins exposed in cross-cuts indicates that the biotite boundary probably
is consistently present along the vein but at a greater distance than is
exposed by the drift. The consistent position of the biotite boundary
near the entrance of most cross-cuts also suggests that it parallels
roughly the position of the mineralized veins. The biotite boundary is
generally four to twelve feet from the stronger veins, but in one cross-
cut exposing strong silicification over a great distance it lies 35 feet
from the vein.

Zone No. 2 Wall rock of this zone is characterized by soft crumbly
texture similar to much of the Zone 1 rock, and by the absence of biotite.
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The feldspars are represented largely by clay pseudomorphs though some
partially fresh orthoclase remains. This rock everywhere separates
biotite-bearing rock from silicified material closer to the vein; silici-
fication nowhere extends as far from the vein as the zone of biotite
stability. While the outer limit of zone No. 2, determined by biotite
stability, is fairly regular, the inner boundary is not since it repre-
sents the outer limit of the highly irregular zone of silicification.
Zone 2 generally has a width of six inches to several feet.

Zone No. 3 The silicified rock is characterized by its hardness,
absence of biotite, and general preservation of primary rock texture.
Clay pseudomorphs after feldspar are sharply outlined but a little
fresh orthoclase remains. The degree of silicification varies greatly
and shows no consistent pattern; in many places rock adjacent to veins
is less strongly silicified than that at greater distances from veins.
The pattern of silicification varies equally greatly, both in horizontal
extent outward from veins and in vertical section. The outer limit is
generally from two to ten feet from veins but at places extends several
times this distance. Vertically, the silicification tends to be "platy",
with roughly horizontal boundaries separating silicified and non-silici-
fied rock at intervals of a few feet or less. Commonly the back of the
drift separates silicification above from crumbly rock along the walls
beneath. The structural control which determined the platy distribution
is not known. Abundant strongly developed horizontal fractures, possibly
sheeting, could have exerted control but they show no vein minerals and
evidence that they existed prior to silicification was not found.

Zone No. 4 Primary rock texture generally is preserved throughout
most of the alteration envelope and in some places persists to the vein
walls. Often there is a band of altered rock in which the texture has
been completely destroyed lining one or both walls of the vein for a
distance of six to twelve inches. This material is extremely soft and
crumbly. It generally passes abruptly into silicified wall rock of
Zone 3 within a short distance of the vein and in many places it is
absent completely. It is the least conspicuous and extensive of the
four alteration zones. At most places its width is too small to appear
on the scale of the map.

The alteration pattern described is about equally well developed
on both sides of the nearly vertical main vein system although the
pattern along opposite vein walls is not always symmetrical nor the
alteration equally developed at any one place. Alteration in the
upper levels is similar to that on the adit level. Exposures of altered
rock more than a few feet from the vein on the upper levels are limited
and the relative extent of the alteration on these levels as compared
with the adit level is not wellkinown.
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Laboratory Studies

The identification of the alteration minerals in the walls of

the siliceous reef deposits was based chiefly on x-ray analysis and

optical examination, supplemented by electron microscope observation

and differential thermal analysis. Study of thin sections provided

information on the relative rate of breakdown of the primary minerals,

the kind of alteration products formed from each of the primary minerals

and the textural relations of the alteration minerals. Electron micro-

scope observations provided information on the morphology of the clay

minerals.

X-ray spectrometer analysis of clay concentrates from the wall

rock samples permitted comparison of the amount of each of the major

alteration minerals from one sub-sample to the next in a sample section.

This information on distribution of the alteration minerals was correlated

with chemical analyses of the sub-samples in a representative sample
section.

Alteration Minerals and Their Relation

to Primary Minerals

The alteration minerals identified in samples from the W. Wilson
deposit are chlorite, hydromica, montmorillonite, kaolinite, sericite,

quartz, leucoxene, calcite, and pyrite. The alteration mineral suites

in the G. Washington and Free Enterprise deposits are essentially the

same. Study of over 150 thin sections of altered wall rock has given

information on the relative rate of breakdown of the primary minerals

and the relationships of these minerals to their alteration products.

This information is summarized in the following paragraphs.

Plagioclase feldspar

Together with biotite, plagioclase is the first to show the effects
of hydrothermal alteration. Near the margin of the alteration envelope
(three to six feet from the vein, in places considerably more), the

calcic core (approximately An ) of the plagioclase crystals is commonly
the first part to show apprec able alteration, chiefly to kaolinite

(figure 6), although sericite shreds commonly are scattered along

cleavage planes throughout the grain.

Montmorillonite, identified in the X-ray and electron microscope

studies, probably is present in appreciable amount in altered plagioclase

near fresh rock, but it was not identified in thin section studies. As

the alteration proceeded, sericite spread out over the grains and tended

to follow cleavage and twin planes, giving the appearance of a "boxwork"

texture. The boxwork was filled in, with progressive alteration, either

by additional sericite or by kaolinite. Plagioclase grains entirely re-

placed by sericite show relict twinning or zonal structure (figure 7).
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Figure 5 "Orthoclase rock" froa the Free Enterprise mine. Note
the small (clear white) grains of interstitial quartz and
the overall slight sericitic alteration of the orthoclase.
Crossed nicols, 17X.

Figure 6 Twinned plagioclase grains, showing the tendency of alter-
ation to begin at the cores of the grains and fray fractures
in the grains. Note the biotite grain at the upper right
edge is relatively fresh, being altered only along its peri-
phery (arrow). Dark fractures through the field of view are
limonite-filled veinlets. Crossed nicols, 17X.

Figure 7 Sericite matte pseudxamorph after zoned plagioclase. Some
zones in the feldspar were replaced preferentially by
kaolinite. Note the sericite-kaolinite "fracture filling"
veins in quartz. Crossed nicols, 17X.

Figure 8 Subhedral plagioclase grains replaced by kaolinite and
microquartz. Note incipient alteration of an orthoclase
grain in the upper left corner (dark gray). Crossed nicols,
17X.
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The grains may be replaced completely by either sericite or kaolinite
(figure 8), or by a mixture of these in any proportion, sometimes to-
gether with microcrystalline quartz near the vein (figure 9). No un-
altered plagioclase was found adjacent to the vein.

Biotite

Fresh biotite is found only at the extremity of the alteration
envelope (figure 7). Alteration began with the development of fringes
of chlorite and colorless hydromica on biotite grains. As the alteration
proceeded, the platy replacement minerals developed along the basal planes
of the biotite host. Commonly, small equant opaque grains which appear
to be iron oxide are scattered throughout the alteration minerals, especial-
ly in the case of the hydromica pseudomorphs. They may represent the iron re-
leased by the alteration of the biotite. Chlorite does not extend into the
more strongly altered rock; here it, in turn, has been replaced by sericite.
The biotite shows complete alteration well outside of the most intensely
altered rock next to the vein, and usually is not recognized within three
or more feet from the vein.

Orthoclase

Orthoclase did not undergo appreciable alteration until nearly all
of the adjacent plagioclase and biotite had been completely modified.
Extensive alteration of orthoclase is generally observed only within one
or two feet of the vein. The alteration tends to be spotty - almost
totally altered orthoclase grains may be found together with others which
are nearly fresh. Alteration to seridite and kaolinite began along
cleavage planes and extended outward from vacuoles and inclusions. In
the Free Enterprise mine, by contrast, orthoclase-rich aplite bodies and
alaskite altered with an overall impregnation of sericite and kaolinite
which rarely affected more than 25% of each orthoclase grain, even
adjacent to the veins (figure 5). Most crystals show development of
kaolinite and sericite in more or less equal amounts, in contrast to
plagioclase. Microcrystalline quartz is an abundant alteration mineral
in orthoclase near veins, but rapidly disappears outward. Scattered
grains of nearly fresh orthoclase may be observed in the most severely
altered rock next to veins.

Quartz

The clay minerals are rarely found as alteration products of wall
rock quartz grains. Within about one foot of the vein, primary rock
quartz may show some replacement by microcrystalline quartz, working
inward from grain boundaries and internal fracture surfaces. Very close
to veins and within them the quartz is commonly the only unaltered
essential wall rock mineral left, except for scattered fragments of ortho-
clase. Here the quartz grains may be fractured and replaced in a mottled
or mosaic texture by the microcrystalline quartz (figures 10a, b).
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Figure 9

Figure 10a

Figure 10b

Figure 11

Kaolinite (fine, dark gray), sericite (light gray shreds),
and microquartz (equant gray) grains replacing plagio-
clase(?). Note slight etching of quartz grains by the
alteration minerals. Crossed nicols, 67X.

Mosaic breccia of fragments of wall rock quartz and ortho-
clase(?) cemented by microquartz. Plane light, 41X.

Same field as figure1ia, but nicols crossed, 41X. All but
a few of the large grain fragments have been replaced. by
microquartz.

Leucoxene (white) and limonite (light gray) in altered wall
rock. Oblique illumination on a thin section, 17X.
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Accessory Minerals

The accessory minerals are relatively stable. In thin sections,
small apatite and zircon crystals may be seen intermixed with the altera-
tion clay minerals, but are usually camouflaged in the mottled texture
of the alteration. Sphene and ilmenite probably altered to leucoxene
(figure 11) which is commonly present near the veins.

Distribution of Clay Minerals in the

Alteration Envelope

In order to study the distribution of the clay minerals in the
altered rock, the clays were concentrated from the sub-samples of several
sample sections extending from vein to fresh rock. At first altered
feldspar phenocrysts were hand picked, but this procedure was abandoned
because the clay minerals from this source were believed not to be repre-
sentative of the wall rock as a whole. To concentrate the clays from
the bulk rock, samples were crushed finer than 10 mesh, dispersed in
distilled water, and the suspended material decanted after a settling
period in a sedimentation cylinder. The clay-water mixture was then
centrifuged and the clays oven-dried at 90-110 C.

Due to rapid flocculation of the clays the procedure was modified
by the use of 0.01 normal sodium carbonate solution in place of distilled
water. It was found that satisfactory x-ray patterns were obtainable with
dispersed samples theoretically finer than 1/32 mm., requiring a settling
period of four minutes. Coarser samples gave a poorer peak-to-background
ratio and contained greater amounts of "impurities" (chiefly quartz and
feldspar). Finer samples gave weaker clay patterns and tended selectively
to remove coarser textured clay mineral aggregates (chiefly kaolinite).
For comparison of the abundance of clays from one sample to another, x-ray
spectrometer patterns were made using samples prepared as slurries on glass
slides, or packed in aluminum wells.

Semi-quantitative estimation of the variation in amount of the three
main clay minerals, sericite, kaolinite, and montmorillonite, with distance
from the vein was attempted with x-ray spectrometer data. Changes in
relative amounts of a given mineral were plotted either (1) as "high",
"moderate", "low", or "trace" peak heights (using the (001) reflection)
from patterns run on a Philips Norelco spectrometer using glass mounted
specimens or (2) as peak height measured in counts/minute on a General
Electric high angle spectrometer using aluminum well sample holders.
While the latter technique was found to give the better reproducibility,
and therefore was used exclusively for all of the later work, the measure-
ments on slurry mounts with the Norelco instrument were found to be satis-
factory in showing the important trends. The comparisons are semi-quantita-
tive at best due to problems introduced by preferred orientation of flakes,
variation in sample preparation, and variation in performance of the x-ray
equipment. It is emphasized that only differences in the amount of each
mineral from sample to sample were determined from the x-ray data; no
attempt was made to determine the relative abundance of the three clay
constituents in a given sample.
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Sections 1 and 7 from the W. Wilson mine (figure 12 and 13) were taken
from the No. 1 drift on the adit level (about 100 to 125 feet below the
surface), where no ore has been found. In these two sections sericite is
present in maximum amount adjacent to the vein and decreases in amount out-
ward, while kaolinite, also present next to the vein, increases to a maximum
around one foot from the vein, (extending as far as four feet in section 1)
and then falls off beyond. Montmorillonite, on the other hand, is absent
adjacent to the vein, makes its appearance some distance outward and increases
in amount to the limit of the section. If longer sample sections were avail-
able a montmorillonite peak presumably would be found short of unaltered rock.

Section 5 from the W. Wilson mine (figure 14) was taken across an ore
zone in the 30 foot sub-level in the W. Wilson mine. There are no very con-
sistent trends in the three alteration minerals, except for the absence of
montmorillonite in rock adjacent to the veins. This is not considered to
invalidate the evidence from other sections due to the complexity of several
intersecting vein zones, the greater width (but smaller available sampling
distance) of altered wall rock in this ore zone, and the proximity to the
surface (about 25 feet).

Sections 1 and 6 from the 100 foot level of the Free Enterprise mine
(figures 15 and 16) bear out the trend for kaolinite in wall rock found
in two W. Wilson sample sections, discussed above. Moderate amounts of
kaolinite adjacent to the vein are followed by a maximum at one-half to
one and one-half feet from the vein, and decreasing amounts beyond. In
section 1 no montmorillonite was found, while in section 6 it appears only
in samples outermost from the vein, corresponding to its position in the
W. Wilson sections. Sericite shows no decided trend in these two Free
Enterprise sections, although a slight increase in amount of sericite
outward from the vein is observed, the opposite of the trend in the W.
Wilson sections.

For comparison, figure 17 shows the distribution of kaolinite, sericite,
and montmorillonite in altered rock within five feet of the vein in the
Lone Eagle "base metal" deposit. Here the alteration envelope is much wider
than in the "siliceous reef" deposits, and this section represents only the
most strongly altered portion. Kaolinite shows a characteristic maximum
development more than a foot from the vein, but montmorillonite was not
detected in any part of the section. Sericite appears in all of the samples
and shows little variation in amount. The characteristic trend of kaolinite
in this section was not confirmed in several other wall rock sections from
the Lone Eagle mine, which failed to show consistent trends for any of the
alteration minerals. The alteration mineralogy of the Lone Eagle deposit
is discussed in further detail in a later section below.

An idealized sketch of the wall rock alteration envelope about the
"siliceous reef" veins is shown in figure 18. Surrounding the veins are
three general zones of alteration. Nearest the vein there is a somewhat
irregular zone of strong silicification, lacking in some places, which
varies in width generally from an inch to several inches wide, but occasional-
ly extends several feet from the vein. Next there is a discontinuous zone,
generally a few inches to one foot wide, in which sericite is the dominant
alteration mineral; in the field it cannot be distinguished in most cases
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from the zone of argillization to the outside. The argillic zone consists
of an inner kaolinite-rich subzone, one to four feet wide, and an outer
montmorillonite-rich subzone of indeterminate width. The outer edge of
this montmorillonite subzone grades into fresh wall rock.

Electron Microscope Observations

Several dozen specimens of clay concentrates from the altered wall
rock were prepared for study with the electron microscope. The observa-
tions revealed clay particles of three distinct and characteristic shapes:
(1) subhedral to euhedral hexagonal plates characteristic of kaolinite,
(2) very thin lath-shaped flakes with varying thickness thought to be
sericite, and (3) essentially formless shreds with irregular feathery
outline interpreted to be montmorillonite. These clay forms are illus-
trated on pages 13 and 14 of Progress Report No. 2, October 1 - December
31, 1952. The electron microscope study was done in conjunction with
the x-ray investigations and in general substantiated the clay distribu-
tions shown by the x-ray spectrometer data.

Differential Thermal Analysis

The identity of kaolinite and montmorillonite (sericite is thermally
inactive over the 1000C range used) in five W. Wilson samples was con-
firmed by differential thermal analysis. This method was not used for
the study of distribution of the clays since the x-ray spectrometer method
appeared to be quite satisfactory for this purpose, and was suitable for
determination of sericite as well as kaolinite and montmorillonite.

Chemical Alteration

In order to obtain information concerning chemical changes which
accompanied alteration of the quartz monzonite (granodiorite) in the W.
Wilson deposit, a group of seven wall rock samples was submitted for
analysis to Ledoux and Company, Teaneck, N. J. Sample section 7, from
the adit level of the W. Wilson mine, was selected as a representative
section for this purpose. The mineralogy of this section had been studied
in detail (figure 13). Six of the eight samples in this section were
analyzed, together with a fresh rock sample from a different part of the
level for comparison (fresh rock is not exposed near the sample section).
The analyses appear in Table 5, and in figure 19 they are plotted to
scale in relation to the wall of the adjacent vein. The important trends
in chemical alteration of the quartz monzonite are indicated by figure 19.
They appear to be fairly consistent except in the case of silica and alumina
in sample No. 1880.
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Table 5. Chemical Analyses of W. Wilson Wall Rock Sample Section #7

Distance from Fresh
vein (feet): 0.5 0.7 1.2 2.2 2.8 3.3 Rock

Sample Numbers: 1876 1877 1878 1880 1882 1883 2615

S102  76.85% 72.75% 70.56% 59.86% 68.19% 62.50% 69.13%

A1203 13.50% 14.59% 15.06% 22.30% 14.80% 18.90% 15.15%

Fe203 0.69% 1.29% 1.76% 1.74% 2.36% 1.99% 0.20%

FeO 0.10% 0.13% 0.17% 0.14% 0.27% 0.27% 1.74%

MgO 0.89% 0.80% 0.82% 0.87% 1.38% 1.41% 1.94%

CaO 0.09% 0.11% 0.07% 1.21% 1.10% 1.63% 2.74%

Nato 0.58% 0.63% 0.71% 2.24% 2.67% 2.93% 2.83%

K20 2.66% 3.80% 4.24% 3.80% 3.87% 2.95% 4.49%

TiO2  0.68% 0.56% 0.68% 0.64% 0.84% 1.08% 0.48%

Co2  0.31% 0.14% 0.10% 0.12% 0.13% 0.20% 0.35%

S 0.02% 0.27% 0.30% Trace 0.12% 0.07% 0.32%

P2 5 0.04% 0.08% 0.06% o.o% 0.08% 0.11% 0.08%

H20 - 0.53% 0.40% 0.48% 2.00% 1.22% 2.10% 0.18%

H20 + 3*84% 5.05% 5.36% 7.10% 4.07% 6.31% 0.81%

1 Analyses by Ledoux and Co., Teaneck, N. J.
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Silica shows an initial, although irregular, decrease veinward,
followed by a steady increase. The maximum,.adjacent to the vein, is
larger than the amount in the fresh rock. This trend appears to reflect
the silicification of the altered rock adjacent to the vein. The results
of this process are apparent in thin sections, which show abundant im-
pregnation of the argillized quartz monzonite adjacent to the vein by
microcrystalline quartz. The amount of microcrystalline quartz in the
sections decreases with increasing distance from the vein.

Alumina shows a behavior opposite to that of silica, with an irregular
but generally increasing trend toward the vein in the outer portion which
reverses approaching the vein, ultimately reaching a value adjacent to the
vein below that for fresh rock.

Throughout the width of altered wall rock sampled, ferrous iron is
present consistently in amounts less than one-half percent, while ferric
iron shows a gradual decrease veinward from about two percent. The amounts
of ferrous and ferric iron in the farthest sample from the vein (No. 1883)
are reversed from those in fresh rock, where ferrous iron is predominant.
This probably is due to the position of the rock above the water table, and
to the porous nature of the altered rock and the abundant fractures, per-
mitting free circulation of groundwater. The curves indicate a progressive
leaching of total iron predominantly in the ferric state.

Lime and soda were steadily leached with progressive alteration. The
leaching process affected rock several feet from the vein, and the strongest
removal extended to a foot or more from the vein. The strong leaching of
lime and soda is reflected in the thin sections by early, progressive alter-
ation of andesine, chiefly to kaolinite,and the absence of alteration minerals
of calcium and sodium would suggest that the leached lime and soda had largely
escaped to the vein, as indicated by the analyses. Magnesia also was leached,
but the changes were less marked.

Potash, in contrast with the other base and alkali metals, shows slight
increases from the wall inward to about one foot from the vein (although the
amounts are less than in the fresh rock), but a decrease from one foot inward
to the vein. With the increase in amount of sericite adjacent to the vein,
shown by x-ray spectrometer patterns previously discussed, potash might be
expected to show a corresponding rise rather than the indicated drop. How-
ever, thin section studies have shown that orthoclase was not appreciably
altered except in the most severely altered rock within one or two feet of
the vein. The nearly constant amount of potash outside the one foot position
appears to reflect the stability of orthoclase throughout most of the envelope.
The rapid decrease adjacent to the vein appears to represent the alteration of
orthoclase under the most intense conditiansnear the vein, with the formation
of sericite in amounts insufficient to account for all of the leached potash.

Trends for titanium, carbon dioxide, sulfur, and phosphorus show no
marked changes.
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It should be noted that the changes are interpreted on the basis of
percentages only. If an assumption of constant volume can be made, which
would appear justified due to a lack of noticeable fracturing or slumping
in the zone sampled, the percentage analyses should be converted to weight
per unit volume for direct comparison. The bulk density data necessary
for conversion were not made. It is thought that the variation in density
is not so great as to alter seriously the trends indicated by the percentage
comparisons. Further, some workers have questioned the validity of the
assumption of constant volume during the course of hydrothermal alteration.

In summary, the major chemical changes accompanying the wall rock
alteration were a decrease in alumina, total iron, lime, soda, and potash,
and an increase only in silica. Little change was shown by magnesia,
titanium, carbon dioxide, sulfur, and phosphorus.

The changes in chemical makeup of the rock across the alteration
envelope are similar to those reported by Sales and Meyer (1948) for the
Butte district. The main exception is in the case of potash, which was
added to the altered walls at Butte but was removed from the walls of
the"siliceous reef"veins. This is expressed mineralogically in the much
weaker development of sericite in the "reef" walls than at Butte, possibly
reflecting somewhat lower temperatures in the vein walls. In spite of the
strong leaching of quartz in the outer portion of the envelope about the
"siliceous reef" veins, the analyses indicate that this was more than
offset by the additions of silica to the walls next the vein. This differs
somewhat from the Butte alteration, where the overall silica content did
not show additions from the vein.

Similarity to Butte Alteration

The alteration mineralogy associated with the "siliceous reef" veins
appears to be typical of the alteration of granitic rocks by hydrothermal
solutions under moderate temperature conditions. The pattern of alteration
is remarkably similar to that in the nearly identical wall rock associated
with the Butte copper deposits as described by Sales and Meyer (1948).
The similar alteration mineralogy is evidence that the physical conditions,
especially of temperature and composition of the solutions, which prevailed
during the formation of the uranium-bearing "siliceous reef" veins were
similar to those under which the large base metal deposits at Butte were
formed (Sales and Meyer, 1948, p. 27-28). This is particularly interest-
ing in view of the vague low temperature inferences which might have been
drawn from the open nature of the veins and the microcrystalline develop-
ment of the vein minerals in the "siliceous reef" deposits.
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MINERALOGY OF THE VEINS

Mineralogical studies of the "siliceous reef" vein fillings included,
besides the identification, distribution, and textural and paragenetic
relations of the ore and gangue minerals, (1) an investigation of the
microcrystalline quartz gangue, with emphasis on the cause of the widely
varying color and the relationship of color variation to uranium and
trace element content; and (2) studies of the distribution of radioactivity
and uranium in the vein material. As with the rock alteration studies
described in the previous section, emphasis was placed on material collected
from the W. Wilson, G. Washington, and Free Enterprise mines. These deposits
furnished by far the best exposures, and the veins appeared to be representa-
tive of the "siliceous reef" type vein deposits as a group.

FIELD WORK

In order to determine the large scale spatial relationships and the
relative abundance of the different quartz color varieties, and to provide
a basis for representative sampling, the veins in the W. Wilson, G. Washing-
ton, and Free Enterprise mines were mapped in detail on base maps (scale
1" = 20') supplied by the Butte sub-office, Division of Raw Materials, AEC.
Besides their position, thickness, and attitude, the color and radioactivity
of the veins were mapped.

To enable consistent mapping of the widely varying vein colors, a
"standard" color chart was prepared. Over 100 chips of vein material repre-
senting all observed colors of vein quartz were collected from the W. Wilson
mine. About 80 represented various shades of gray, and these were arranged
in order of reflectance value. Five chips were chosen to represent the
means of the classes: white, light gray, medium gray, dark gray, and black,
and four chips were selected to represent the boundary points between classes.
The chips, together with others representing shades of red, brown, and ochre
were mounted on a card and used as a standard throughout the mapping program.
The standards were also used in the laboratory work to classify samples under
study. The following table gives the correlation of the prepared color
standards with the Standard Rock Color Chart published by the Geological
Society of America.

Table 6. Correlation of Prepared Color Standards with the Standard

Rock Color Chart

Field Color White Light Gray Gray Dark Gray Black
Chart

Rock Color Value* 8+ 7.5 6.5 5.5 5 4.5 3 2.5 2+

*average of four observers' estimation
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After the veins had been mapped, a radiometric survey of the veins was
made with a beta-gamma survey meter in each of the three main "siliceous
reef" deposits. In drifts, readings were recorded routinely at four foot
intervals, and at two foot intervals where warranted by notable changes in
radioactivity or in vein characteristics.

Sampling of the veins in the three mines was undertaken upon cmn-
pletion of the maps. In general, the objective was to obtain a good repre-
sentation of all colors, textures, and radioactivity levels encountered on
each level of a mine. The number of samples for a given length of vein
depended on the amount of variation in color, radioactivity, texture, thick-
ness, and structure of the vein. Wherever possible, a vein was sampled from
wall to wall in a single piece. The orientation of the samples was recorded
by suitable symbols. Data on the number and distribution of samples from
the various mines are shown in Table 7.

Table 7. Distribution of Samples and Thin Sections

No. of Length Feet of No. of
Mine Level vein drift, drift/ thin

samples feet sample sections

President east-west 4 60 15 5
drift

President west drift 12 120 10 12

Adit Level - #1 drift 10 725 10 14

#2 drift 10 120 12 2
W. Wilson 95 foot sub-level 6 60 10 5

70 foot sub-level 14 95 7 16

50 foot sub-level 6 50 8 1/2 7

30 foot sub-level 22 170 7 1/2 31

Adit 2 200 100 0

George East drift 6 140 23 6
Washington West drift 9 140 15 1/2 11

140Ofoot 7 200 28 1/2 8

Free 100 foot 13 300 23 11
Enterprise 80 foot 5 320 64 3
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The maps of the W. Wilson, President adit (W. Wilson), G. Washington
and Free Enterprise mines are reproduced in Plates 2, 3, 5, and 6 respective-
ly. The sample numbers shown on these maps refer to samples used for the
detailed texture, radioactivity distribution, and trace element studies
described below.

Observations from Field Studies

Several features of general interest were observed in the course of
the field studies and some specific problems for detailed laboratory in-
vestigation were raised. An obvious problem, for which no answer was
suggested from field observations, was the cause of the color of the micro-
crystalline quartz gangue, as well as the wide variation in color. Related
to this was the problem of the relationship of radioactivity to vein color.
The field observations suggested a definite correlation of higher radio-
activity with darker vein quartz. However, a number of exposures of dark
gray quartz showed no greater radioactivity than associated lighter shades
of quartz.

The light shades of vein quartz appeared to be closely related to
the "silicification" quartz which impregnated the walls immediately
adjacent to veins. Gradational contacts were frequently encountered in
all three mines, with the light-colored microcrystalline vein quartz
passing gradually into the "silicification" quartz of the walls. The
relationship indicates a continuous transition from late-stage alteration
of the walls to the early stage of vein filling.

Rather widespread brecciation furnished evidence of repeated fault
movement along the veins during deposition, and provided a means for
relative dating of the vein quartz color varieties. Early light to medium
gray quartz fragments were engulfed and veined by later dark gray to black
quartz, the latter commonly radioactive. Since the bulk of the vein
filling consists of the lighter shades of quartz, most of which contains
little radioactivity, uranium apparently was introduced in the "siliceous
reef" veins late in the depositional sequence. At this point in the studies,
the form of the uranium in the darker vein quartz shades could only be
guessed at - fine inclusions of pitchblende seemed a reasonable possibility
but this hardly seemed adequate to account for the deep coloration of the
radioactive quartz vein material. Recognizable grains of pitchblende were
conspicuously absent from nearly all of the vein material. In order to gain
some understanding of the nature of the microcrystalline quartz, its color,
and the mode of occurrence and distribution of uranium, detailed laboratory
studies of these problems were undertaken.
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LABORATORY WORK

Objectives

The laboratory study of the primary deposition in the "siliceous
reef" veins was planned so as to obtain information on six main
features of the vein mineralogy:

(1) the physical nature of the silica minerals, their crystal-
linity, grain size, and texture;

(2) the nature, size, and distribution of mineral inclusions in
the siliceous vein material;

(3) the trace element composition of the silica minerals and their
inclusions;

(4) the cause of the color of the veins and the nature of the
coloring agent, and the relationship of the color to the
texture and composition of the veins;

(5) the location and distribution of uranium in the vein material,
in or on grains of silica minerals and inclusions; and

(6) the relation of uranium content to the trace element compo-
sition and color of the vein microquartz.

Vein Composition Studies

Vein Mineralogy

The various species of minerals occurring in the veins have been
divided for discussion into four groups: silica minerals, sulfide
minerals, pitchblende, and others.

Silica Minerals - Two types of silica minerals have been identified,
quartz and opal. As indicated in the discussion of the field work, opal
is unccxmnon in the veins.

To gain information on the physical nature of the quartz and opal,
as to their crystallinity, grain size, and texture, three techniques
were used: (1) petrographic microscope study of thin sections and
of loose grains in immersion oils, (2) electron microscope study of
uranium-shadowed carbon replicas of fracture surfaces of siliceous vein
samples, and (3) X-ray spectrometer diffraction patterns of quartz and
opal samples. A generalized simmiary of estimates of the vein micro-
quartzl grain size and shape is presented in table 8 . Some data on

The term "microquartz" has been proposed by Krynine (1953) and Folk
(1952) for quartz with generally equant grains less than 20 microns in

diameter. Because of the frequent reference to such quartz in this re-

port, "microquartz" is used in place of the rather clumsy "microcrystal-
line quartz".



Table 8 - Estimated relative abundance* of grain size classes in vein microquartz and opal color
groups, clay, and opaque inclusions; and estimated volume percentages of clay and opaque inclusions in
microquartz.

Color of Grain size p Sericitic clay inclusions Opaque inclusions
microquartz 3- 10- size, p volume size, p volume

<3 10 20 >20 <10>10 <11-5 -15 <5 5-10 >10 <1 1-5 >5

Light Gray 1 3  10 35 40 15 75 25 60 25 15 65 25 10 50 50 0

Tan to Brown10 10 45 40 5 55 45 50 50 0 60 35 5 35 50 15

Gray 18 103545 10 65 35 70 20 10 60 30 10 65 30 5

Dark Gray 18 15 45 30 10 70 30 85 15 0 85 15 0 5 55 40

Black 9 25 45 30 few 75 25 50 50 0 80 20 0 10 15 75

Microquartz 68 15 40 35 10 70 30 65 30 5 70 25 5 35 40 25

Opal 3 100 0 0 0 100 0 100 0 0 10 0 0 0 100 0

Notes: (1) Individual grains of microquartz are generally equant (1:1 to 1:1 1/2) to slightly elongate
(1:2-3) in section. Grains are closely interlocking like pieces of a picture puzzle.

(2) Opaque inclusions vary in shape from nearly spherical to acicular, platy, or irregular,
camonly with two or more types in a specimen. They occur in clusters as well as singly.

* Relative abundances expressed as parts of a 100 unit total.

* Number of samples in each group.

* Submicroscopic limonite(?).

H
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intermixed clay and opaque inclusions are also given, including the
relation of their distribution to the color of the microquartz.

Most of the microquartz (table 8 ) falls in the size range from
three to twenty microns. The sericitic clay occurs in plates and
shards which are intimately mixed with the microquartz (similar to
those shown in fig. 10 ; figure 20c, an electron micrograph, shows
a texture that is interpreted as a clay plate lying on a fracture sur-
face of microquartz). The microquartz contains larger opaque inclusions
than the opal. There appears to be a rough correlation between the
estimated volume of opaque inclusions and the color of the microquartz,
with dark gray and black microquartz containing a larger volume of
inclusions. In all of the microquartz color groups, most of the opaque
inclusions are less than five microns in diameter. Examples of the
inclusions and illustrations of the grain size are shown in figure
25 a, b, c.

The texture of the microquartz and opal are illustrated by the
electron micrographs of carbon replicas in figure 20. A line repre-
senting the length of one micron is shown in each picture. Inter-
pretation of the electron micrographs is difficult at best and few
published replica studies of silica minerals are available for com-
parison. A texture resembling that of novaculite is found on the
broken surfaces of the microquartz samples (fig. 20a). Steplike
fracture surfaces are commonly observed and may be an indication of the
rhombohedral cleavage of quartz. Roughly hexagonal outlines are more
rarely observed (fig. 20b', suggesting euhedral quartz grains. In some
samples plate-like masses are observed to intersect the rough surface
of the microquartz, and some of these plates have hexagonal outlines.
This texture is interpreted as representing sericitic clay inclusions
in the microquartz (fig. 20c). Several of the opal samples studied in
thin section and by X-ray analysis showed intermixed microquartz.
Electron micrographs of one such sample show a pattern of isolated
areas of microquartz surrounded by a substance with an irregular sur-
face of low relief and a slightly conchoidal fracture. This texture
is believed to represent microquartz engulfed by opal (fig. 20e).

The X-ray spectrometer patterns were obtained using a Philips-
Norelco high-angle spectrometer with copper Ka radiation. A sample
of Lake Toxaway quartz was run as a standard for comparison. A half-
dozen microquartz samples, chosen to represent the color types from
light gray to black, gave identical diffraction patterns. Two opal
samples from the W. Wilson and Free Enterprise mines gave patterns
indicating that they are composed chiefly of tridymite, with small
amounts of both low and high cristobalite probable. This is surprising
since opal has usually been found to consist mainly of cristobalite.

Sulfide Minerals - The objective of the sulfide mineral study
was to determine the minerals present and their relative abundance.
The study of their paragenesis is discussed in the "vein texture"
section below.
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Figure 20a

Figure 20b

Figure 20c

Figure 20d

Figure 20e

Figure 20f

Broken surface of microquartz showing irregular and step-
like fracture surface, Xll,000.

Angular outlines of microquartz, one roughly hexagonal;
fracture surface, X21,00.

Plates of clay (?) intersecting fracture surface of micro-
quartz, X21,000.

Fracture surface of porous microquartz showing effect of
leaching (?), X12,000.

Fracture surface showing island of microquartz engulfed by
opal (?), X9,000.

Fracture surface of opal with overgrowths (?), X19,000.

Arrow in all figures equivalent to one micron long.
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Two techniques were used for the identification of the opaque sulfide
(and sulfosalt) minerals: (1) polished ore specimen examination by the
reflecting microscope with etch and microchemical tests, and (2) X-ray
powder photography. Most of the minerals were identified with the re-
flecting microscope by their color, relative hardness, reactions to etching
reagents, and for tetrahedrite, microchemical tests. Two doubtful identi-
fications, argentite and tetrahedrite, were confirmed by X-ray powder
patterns.

The following sulfide (and sulfosalt) minerals, listed in order of
decreasing abundance, have been identified in samples from the W. Wilson,
G. Washington, and Free Enterprise mines: pyrite, sphalerite, galena,
molybdenite, tetrahedrite, chalcopyrite, and covellite. Pyrite is the
most abundant by far and occurs in some pegmatite dikes, with molybdenite,
as well as in the siliceous veins. Tetrahedrite is only locally common,
and chalcopyrite and covellite in small grains were identified in only
two samples.

Pitchblende - A study was undertaken to determine the size and per-
fection of crystallization and the oxidation state of the pitchblende.
To obtain this information X-ray powder photographs were taken of four
pitchblende samples from the W. Wilson mine, and the lattice constants
computed from the "d" spacing obtained by measuring the patterns. Brooker
and Nuffield (1951, 1952) have shown a relationship between the length
of the cell edge in the U02 structure and the U6/Utotal ratio, ranging
from 5.4 5 A with 17.4% U6 /U to 5.39 A with 78.5% U 6 /U.

The measurements from four samples of pitchblende from the 30, 50,
and 65 foot sub-levels of the W. Wilson mine are given in table 9.
An internal standard of sodium chloride was included in each sample, to
permit corrections for film shrinkage to be made.

The average length of the cell edge of the four samples shows, in
three out of four cases, the shift expected. The sample closest to the
surface (30 foot sub-level) has the lowest lattice constant, 5.39 A,
indicating that it is the most highly oxidized of the four. The 50
foot sub-level sample and sample <l fram the 65 foot sub.-level with a
lattice constant of 5.41 A, appear to be less oxidized. The two samples
from the 65 foot sub-level were taken from the same grain - #1 from the
core, and y'2 from the rim. The much larger lattice constant for the
rim material, indicating a lower state of oxidation, was not expected
and no explanation can be given other than the possibility that the
samples may accidentally have been switched.

Other Minerals - Barite occurs in lath-like crystals in scattered
locations in the G. Washington, W. Wilson, and Free Enterprise mines.
One sample of barite fram the W. Wilson mine, by a trace element spectro-
graphic analysis, shows only about 0.1% strontium by weight.

65.
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Table 9 - Length of
from the W. Wilson mine.

cell edge (1) of four pitchblende samples

Location 30 foot 50 foot #1, 65 foot #2, 65 foot
measurement sub-level sub-level sub-level sub-level

d (111) 3.127 3.131 3.160*
a0  5.42 5.42 5.47

d (200) 2.713 2.710* 2.732
ao_5.43 5.42 5.46

d (220) 1.912 1.921 1.919 1.919*
ao_5.41 5.43 5.42 5.42*

d (311) 1.626* 1.631 1.653*
ao_5.39 5.41 5.48

d (222) 1.544 1.569 no
ao_5.35 5.42 line

d (331) 1.235 1.240 1.239* no
ao 5.37 (5) 5.40 5.40 line

d (422) 1.108 no no
ao 5.43 line line

d (511) 1.046 no no
ao_5.43 line line

d (600) no 0.900 no
a0  line 5.40 line

average 5.39 5.41 5.41 5.46
a_

*average of two independent measurements

The widespread occurrence of limonite in the mines has been mentioned
previously. Although of secondary origin, it is mentioned here because
it is believed to be a pigmenting medium in parts of the "siliceous reef"

veins. Although most of the vein material in the white to black range
is without hue, the most common hue to be found is brown ranging from a
pale buff to dark brown and varying from yellow to red brown. Microscopic
study reveals that this pigmentation commonly is distributed evenly through-
out the microquartz, and it is attributed to finely disseminated limonite.

Vein Trace Element Composition

A group of 83 samples were subjected to a spectrographic trace
element analysis for 31 elements. The objective of this study was not
only to determine the abundances of the 31 elements in the microquartz
and opal, but also to provide data to establish any correlations existing
between certain elements and vein color or uranium content. These
correlations will be discussed in a separate section of this report.
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In order to obtain microquartz and opal samples of reasonable
homogeneity each sample was ground to a mesh size of 60-120. The
grains were washed in methyl alcohol and carefully hand picked under a
binocular microscope using 24-36 times magnification. To obtain 25
milligrams of material, from one-half to 12 hours' picking time was
required. Each picked sample was ground fine in methyl alcohol in an
agate mortar and alpha-counted (procedure described in a separate section
below). After the counting a five milligram split was taken for the
trace element spectrographic analysis, and two five milligram splits
for a fluorimetric uranium determination.

For spectrographic analysis each five milligram sample was mixed
with about five milligrams of powdered graphite and the mixture placed
in a high purity carbon electrode. Each sample was then exposed by the
total energy method (two minute duration in a D.C. arc) in a 21 foot Wads-
worth mounted Jarrel-Ash grating spectrograph which has a reciprocal
linear dispersion of 5.0 A /mm. in the first order. To afford a concen-
tration estimate a seven step Hartman rotating sector was used during each
exposure. Six samples were exposed on four by ten inch plates covering
the 2300-4850 1 region of the ultraviolet-violet spectrum. The exposure
and development of the plates was handled by Dr. Harold L. Lovell and
his associates in the Spectrographic Laboratories of the Mineral Industries
College, and the reading of most of the plates was done by B. H. Bieler.

One or more spectral lines were read for each of the 31 elements.
The concentration estimates were based on the sector step receiving the
least relative exposure discernible to the eye. Where the line was
visible in the step of shortest exposure the line density was measured
with an Applied Research Laboratories comparator densitometer. If the
measured line density was less than five percent transmission a less
sensitive spectral line was evaluated where possible. These data were
transformed into approximate percentage compositions using the semi-
quantitative method of C. E. Harvey (1947), modified by Dr. Lovell.
Values were determined to the nearest significant decimal point, as for
example O.X or 0.OOX. In most cases "X" was estimated to the nearest
integer as 0.0X1 or 0.00X8 . Calibration curves compiled by Donald W.
Groff (1955), Dr. Lovell, and B. H. Bieler, were used for the numerical
determinations.

The trace element composition of the 83 samples is plotted in
histograms in the appendix. The ordinate is a log scale and represents
weight percentage of the element. Along the abscissa the samples are
grouped by color classes. Within each color class the samples are
grouped in order of the mines represented: from left to right; W. Wilson,
G. Washington, Free Enterprise, and Lone Eagle. For eleven of the 83
samples there are no uranium content determinations; these samples are
plotted at the right edge of the chart. Of the remaining 72 samples
equivalent uranium determinations had been made on 11, and the other 62
samples had been subjected to both alpha counting and fluorimetric
uranium determination. Within a mine (color) group the samples are
positioned in order of increasing radioactivity, as determined by the
alpha counting.
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Vein Uranium Content

Two methods, radictuetric and fluorimetric, were used for the deter-
mination of the amount of uranium in the vein samples.

Of the first 30 samples of vein microquartz picked as described above,
23 were subjected to a beta-gamma count for determination of equivalent
percent uranium. Due to the small amount of sample material (20-25 milli-
grams) and the relatively low level of radioactivity only 12 of these
samples gave count rates greater than one and one-half times the back-
ground level of about 25 counts/minute. With small sample weights the
variation of counts/minute/gram with weight of the sample is large and
precision is poor (see fig. 21). Not only is the sensitivity of this
method inadequate for small samples of low activity, due to the high
background count, but gamma radiation from potassium 40 is often
appreciable due to the sericite content of the microquartz samples. For
these reasons, the more sensitive alpha scintillation counting method was
used for the remaining 61 samples, and a fluorimetric uranium analysis
was made on each sample as an independent check. For accurate uranium
determinations by alpha counting, as with any other radiometric method,
samples must be in radioactive equilibrium, and the thorium content must
be low or at least constant. The spectrographic determinations indicated
that the thorium content of the samples counted is negligible. Equilibrium
is expectable in the hand picked microquartz samples because of their
freshness, the tight compact nature of the grains, and the lack of evi-
dence of groundwater activity. The fractures which occur in the samples
are very widely spaced on the scale of the inclusions (in which the
uranium is present as pitchblende), ricroquartz grain size, and sieved
sample grain size (60-120) mesh). Limonite, the best indication of
groundwater activity, is essentially confined to the relatively widely
spaced fractures, and such material was carefully removed during the
hand-picking. Two of the vein microquartz samples were submitted to the
New Brunswick Laboratory of the Atomic Energy Commission for uranium and
radium analyses as a check on equilibrium. One sample was reported to
contain 0.13% U and 4.3 x 10-10g. Ra/ g. sample. A calculation shows
that the amount of radium in equilibrium with 0.13% uranium is 4.4 x 1010
g. Ra/g. sample. The other sample contained 0.26% U and 9.0 x 10-1 0 g.
Ra/ g sample, as compared with 8.8 x 10-10 g. Ra/g. sample, the cal-
culated equilibrium radium content. The analyses thus indicate both
samples to be in radioactive equilibrium.

The fluorimetric determinations were done on the same microquartz
vein material used for the alpha counting. Generally, there was enough
sample material for two five milligram splits, in addition to the five
milligrams required for spectrographic analysis. The amounts of uranium
determined in these splits differed usually less than 20%, but in a few
cases as much as 200%. In samples known to contain less than 0.002% U
(by the alpha counting) all of the sample (10-15 milligrams) was used for
one determination. A standard was included with each group of micro-
quartz samples prepared. The fluorimeter reading on this standard varied
greatly from one group of determinations to another, measured on different
days. The readings on each sample group were calibrated by the readings
observed on the standard sample run at the same time.
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In the more elaborate sample handling procedures required in
fluorimetry, especially in solution rather than in solid form, opportunity
for contamination is considerably greater than in alpha-count sample
handling, which is an even greater hazard with the five milligram samples
analysed. Furthermore, only 5-10 milligrams of sample could be used for
fluorimetry, which approaches the lower limit of sample size for precise
fluorimetric determinations at low levels. For these samples, repro-
ducibility appears to be better with the alpha counts than with the
fluorimetric determinations. For these reasons, it is believed that the
alpha count uranium determinations have greater accuracy than the fluori-
metric under the conditions described. Accordingly, the alpha count
determinations were used for correlating the uranium content with trace
element data and vein color classes. The fluorimetric data provided a
valuable independent check on the alpha counting.

The procedure, data, and results frcm each of the two methods of
uranium determination are presented below.

Beta-Gamma Counting - The microscopically picked samples were
crushed and sieved to 60-120 mesh size, weighed, and placed in a stain-
less steel planchet under an end window geiger tube in a lead-shielded
housing. Counting was continued until the counting precision was better
than five percent. Calculations of equivalent uranium from the counts
were made using a calibration curve prepared with a standard of 0.0983%
uranium (pitchblende in diabase) prepared by the Mineralogical Laboratory
of the Division of Raw Materials, AEC.

The counting accuracy on the 12 samples giving a count rate greater
than one and one-half times background is estimated to be < + 35%- This
accuracy is roughly the same order as the < + 20% estimated for the alpha
counting (see following section), so the l2beta-gamma counted samples
are included with the alpha counted samples (tablelO ), and are used
with them in the uranium vs. trace element and uranium vs. vein color
correlations. The 11 beta-gamma counted samples which gave less than one
and one-half times background count are not included in the correlation
studies.

Alpha Scintillation Counting - The instrumentation and method used
for the alpha counting are those of Kulp, Holland, and Volchok (1952).

A model 182A Nuclear-Chicago scaling unit was used together with
a light-tight sample housing containing the photcaultiplier tube (RCA
No. 5819) which is coated with Du Pont No. 1101 silver activated zinc
sulfide phosphor. A flat three inch stainless steel disk is placed
about 0.7 mm. below the end of the tube. A powdered sample covering
the disk presents an "infinite plane" source to the counter, such that
alpha particles emitted from near the circumference of the disk are
not detected.
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The small size of the samples for counting necessitated a modifi-
cation of the normal counting procedure. The standard three inch disk
(area about 45 cm2.) used in the alpha counter requires for thin source
counting a sample density of one-half to one and one-half mg./cm.2, or
a sample weight from about 20 to 70 milligrams. Less sample material
cannot be spread evenly on the disk. An excess of sample is needed to
prepare a uniformly covered sample (e.g. about 50 mg. for a 20 mg.
sample). Since it was not practical to hand pick samples of more than
25 milligrams the possibility of using a smaller sample area was in-
vestigated.

Attempts at preparing a uniform thin source sample mount with the
small amount of material available were unsuccessful. Thick source
mounts were attempted, but the narrow (5 mm. diameter) well required for
thick source preparation of the small samples restricted the sample
area to the extent that adequate count rates could not be obtained at
the level of activity of the microquartz samples. The most successful
sample mounting procedure, and the one adopted for the picked micro-
quartz samples, utilized the alcohol slurry technique of deposition on
a one inch disk. The slurry medium used was n-butyl alcohol, which
had the advantages of high viscosity, a specific gravity of about 1.5,
and a fairly rapid rate of evaporation. Sufficiently uniform sample
thickness was obtainable with this arrangement, and the sample area was
large enough to provide adequate count rates on the microquartz. However,
the mounts prepared in this manner with 20-25 mg. of sample were some-
what less than true thick sources, necessitating very careful calibration,
sample preparation, and weighing. Except for this modification in
sample geometry and preparation, and the consequent modification in
calibration procedure described below, the counting procedure used was
essentially as described by Kulp, Holland, and Volchok (1952).

Calibration of the alpha counter was achieved by using four
standard samples of pitchblende in dunite of 0.001, 0.02, 0.1, and 2.85
percent uranium (prepared by the U. S. National Bureau of Standards).
About ten determinations of each of these standards were made with sample
weights varying frame one to ten mg./cm. 2 . A graph was drawn for each
standard by plotting mg./cm. 2 along the abscissa and counts/hour along
the ordinate, both on linear scales. One microquartz sample, number 348,
was similarly run. All five curves have a similar shape, convex upward
from the origin and leveling off at sample amounts greater than about
six mg./cm.2 ,

The amount of sample material needed before thick source character-
istics are reached depends upon the absorption coefficient of the matrix
medium of the sample. The matrix of the standards is dunite, of the vein
samples quartz. The composition of the dunite was estimated as (Mg1 9
Fe0 ) SiO4 by measuring the beta index of refraction (Winchell, 1933,
p. il). To calibrate the vein quartz samples with the dunite matrix
standards, for samples lying between the thin and thick source ranges,
an absorption correction had to be made.
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Nogami and Hurley (1948) have calculated the absorption factor, pd,
for 17 minerals and a Triassic diabase rock sample. Their calculations
are based on the discovery of Bragg and Kleeman in 1905 that alpha ab-
sorption is proportional to the square root of the atomic weight of the
absorbing medium. Nogami and Hurley (1948) give the following derivation
for calculating the absorption factor, pd.

The absorption factor for a single element, pede, is given by

da ale Ef , where de is the density of the element, da the density

of dry air (1.226 x 103 gi. /cm.3, at 760 mm. of Hg and 15*C), and

f is 3.84 x 10-3 or the sum of the atomic fractions of the elements
in air times the square root of the sum of the atomic weights of the
elements in air. To calculate pd for a mineral or rock, the formula

beccenes: pdmd a= (daIEf 1) (fl W+ f22 + . . . ) with dm the

density of the mineral "m"; fl and f2, etc. the weight percentages of
elements 1, 2, etc. in the mineral, and W1 , W2, etc., the atomic weights
of the elements 1, 2, etc. in the mineral (or rock).

Using the above formula, pd for the dunite of the standards was
calculated as 1.50 ga./cm.3 . The d of quartz was calculated as 1.48
gm./cm.3 . They are remarkably close, since (Mg1 ,9 Fe0 .1) SiO4 is very
close to 2(Si02) = (Si)(Si0h) in terms of equivalent molecular weights.
The density of quartz is 2.65 gin./cm.3, and of dunite in the standards,
3.28 gm./cm. 3 . With equal weights of quartz sample and dunite standard
on a disk (of constant area), expressed in mg./cm.2 , it is necessary to
calculate simply the ratio pq/pdun, which equals 1.22. Thus 1.22 times
as much dunite is required to give the same amount of absorption as a
given weight of quartz. With this factor the curves for the pitchblende-
dunite standards have been converted to equivalent standard curves of
pitchblende in quartz. This theoretical correction is empirically con-
firmed by the conformable shape of the microquartz sample (no. 348)
curve with that of the "corrected" 0.1% U standard curve (fig. 22).

By applying this absorption correction to the standard curves the
counts on microquartz samples in the intermediate thin-thick source
region can be converted to equivalent uranium. The fact that the
empirically determined points fit the curves rather closely, both in
the microquartz and standard samples, supports the validity of measure-
ments in the intermediate thin-thick source sample range.

To facilitate direct calibration of the unknown samples, each of
the four standard curves was plotted on a semilog graph, one above
another. First the "best" curve was drawn through each of the four sets
of points. Then a composite "best curve" was traced over the super-
imposed four curves, so as to fit as well as possible with the four sets
of points. The composite "best curve" never varied more than ten per-
cent from the individual four curves. Next the "best curves" for all
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but the 0.001% U standard were shifted slightly up or down to make
each numerically consistent with its neighbors. The 0.1% U and 0.02% U
curves were shifted but little, and the 2.85% U curve was lowered about
25%. The greatest change was made on the 0.001% U curve because of the
decreased accuracy with the lower count rates.

After adjusting the position of the four curves to obtain relative
consistency the correction froh dunite to quartz absorption character-
istics was made, as described in a preceding paragraph. The final set
of adjusted calibration curves are the ones plotted in solid black lines
on the graph in figure 22. The dotted line in the 0.02% U standard rep-
resents the "best curve" for dunite absorption characteristics. The
unadjusted points of the calibration determinations are shown as dots
(the 0.02% U and 0.001% U standards also have the limits of the counting
precision shown), those of the microquartz sample number 348 are shown
as "X" marks.

To calculate the uranium equivalent corresponding to the alpha
count on a sample, the following simple calculation was made, using a
proportionality formula: Cs:Ck: :Us:Uk, where Cs is the count rate of
the sample, Us the % U of the unknown sample, Ck the count rate of a
standard for an adjusted weight equal to the sample weight, and Uk the

% U of the standard. The uranium content of 61 samples determined by
the alpha scintillation counting method are presented in table 10.

Fluorimetric Determinations - The fluorimetric uranium determinations
were made with a Jarrell-Ash G.-M. reflection fluorimeter. The pro-
cedure used has been modified froth that of the U. S. Geological Survey
(Grimaldi, et. al., 1952, pp. 6-7) for determination of as little as
0.00001% U in feldspar. The Survey procedure requires 150 milligrams of
sample. Since only five to ten milligrams of microquartz were available
for fluorimetric analysis in the present study, the sensitivity wa.s
reduced frcm the 0.00001% U claimed to about 0.0002% U. The lowest
value recorded in the determinations is 0.00043. The extraction method
used for the five mg. samples is as follows:

1. Weigh 0.005 gin. of sample in platinum crucible.

2. Add 2 drops H20, then 1 ml. conc. HF and 0.3 ml. conc. HNO3; digest
and evaporate at low heat.

3. Add 1 ml. 1:1 HNO3, evaporate; repeat.

4. Rinse residue with 3 ml. Al(NO 3) solution, warm gently over a flame,
and decant into a glass stopper test tube. Rinse crucible with two
applications of 1 ml. Al (NO ) 3 solution, decanting into the glass
stoppered test tube. (The AI(N03) solution is prepared as follows:
dissolve 47.5 gm. Al(N0 3) 3 in 25m- of (15:85)HN0 3; warm to dissolve.)

5. Add exactly 5 ml. ethyl acetate to the glass-stoppered test tube,
shake vigorously for 2 minutes.
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6. Filter supernatant ethyl acetate through Whatman No. 42 paper; frcm
filtrate aliquot exactly 3 ml. into shallow platinum crucible (35 mn.
diameter).

7. Ignite ethyl acetate, evaporate sludge to dryness over low heat.

8. Add 2.0 gm. of flux and fuse over Meker burners (Flux is made of 45.5
parts K2 CO, 45.5 parts Na2CO 3 , 9 parts NaF by weight; mixed, fused
and ground)'. Agitate (swirl) about 15 times over burner.

The fluorescence of each pad was read three times (rotatingl20*
between observations) in the fluorimeter.

The data for the fluorimetric uranium determinations of 61 vein
samples are given in table 10 below. The alpha counting determinations
are also given here, and the ratio of the alpha value to the fluorimetric
value is plotted.

Comparison of Uranium Content Values by the Alpha Counting and
Fluorimetric Methods - Of the 61 samples analyzed by both alpha counting
and fluorimetric methods only seven gave determinations differing by a
factor of two or more. Only one differed by more than a factor of three,
and this by nearly a factor of ten. The alpha count determinations are
believed to be generally more accurate for the reasons discussed pre-
viously.

To obtain a quantitative estimate of the agreement between the
alpha count and fluorimetric data a scatter diagram was plotted, with
the log of uranium content values determined by alpha counting plotted
on the abscissa, and those from the fluorimetry on the ordinate. Then
two regression equations, in the form y = a + bx, were calculated from
the data in table 10, with each passing through the point a, f ( = -2.043,
f = -2.035). The equation of f as a function of a has the values:
a = 0.1449, b = 1.0670 (solid line, fig.23 ), that of aZ as a function
of f: a = -. 2063, b = 0.9026 (thin dashed line, fig. 23). The cor-
relation coefficient "r" is 0.98, a value indicating that the probability
of the two variables being independent is only one out of more than
10,000 chances. A "t" test for the values of "a" and "b" in the equation
f = a + bx (a = 0.1449, b = 1.0670) shows that "a" differs significantly
from zero and "b" differs significantly fram 1.0 (the equation with
a = 0, b = 1 is f = a, plotted as the heavy dashed line in figure 23).

These statistical tests show that the alpha count and fluorimetric
determinations of uranium content are in excellent agreement. However,
there is a consistent bias in one or both methods which causes the alpha
determinations to be higher and the fluorimetric determinations lower
at low (<0.01% U) uranium content, and the reverse at higher (>0.01% U)
uranium content. Also, the scatter of points appears to be greater at
low uranium contents (fig. 23) than at higher, reflecting the lower
precision in this range.
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Table 10 - Uranium content of samples by alpha, fluorimetric, and
beta-gamna methods.

Sample %U % %U f ample %U U a/f Sample U i U /
No. Ca fluor. ' No. a fluor.' No. a fluor

464 Q .00047 .00054 .87 256 G .00098 .0012 .82 233 DG .071 .088 .81

346 Q .00021 .00043 .49 223 G .0015 .00084 1.8 256 DO 0.30 0.60 150

265 op .0019 .0012 1.6 213 G .0038 .0045 .84 461 DG 0.30 0.48 .62

371 op .0077 .0062 1.2 224 G .0095 .012 1.3 319 DG beta-gamma:0.37

338 op .0017 .0016 1.1 9485G .014 .013 1.1 377 DG 0.63 .037 1.7

466 LG .00073 .00062 1.2 254 G .022 .026 .84i. 376 DG 0.22 0.35 .63

207 LG .0013 .0013 1.0 319 G beta-gagua: 0.11 345 Do .0044 .0024 1.

272 LG .0014 .00052 2.7 378 G .0015 .0023 .65 360 DGo .0048 .0045 1.1

462 LG .0014 .0024 .58 377 G .0015 .0025 .60 339 DG .011 .0075 1.5

261 LG .0021 .00098 2.1 350 G .00029 .00046 .63 342 DG .070 0.11 .64

204 LG .0043 .00044 9.8 337 G .00055 .00055 1.0 363 DG 0.20 0.29 .69

269 LG .0048 .0069 .69 352 G .0014 .0015 .94 7407DG .0030 .0030 1.0

281 LG beta-gamma: .034 363 G .0031 .0020 1.6 7415DG beta-gamma:.013

370 LG .00072 .00078 .92 334 G .0040 .0051 .78 300 BK 0.19 0.33 .5

339 LG .0016 .0014 1.1 361 G .058 .068 .85 284 BK 0.25 0.50 .50

7449L0 .0016 .00088 1.8 344 G .073 .032 2.3 455 BK 0.70 1.1 .64

7431LG .0037 .0042 .88 7479G .00089 .00054 1.6 309 BK beta-gamma: 2.2

258 TB .0051 .0067 .76 7421G .0020 .0012 1.7 470 BK 8.7 17.9 .1

300 TB .039 .067 .58 7432G .0025 .0027 .92 376 BK 0.31 J0.46 .67

332 TB beta-gamma: 0 65 74060 .0066 .0056 1.2 369 BK beta-gamma:0.42

370 TB .0013 .00081 1.6 466DG .0055 .0064 .86 375 BK beta-gamma: 2.0

344 TB .0020 .0015 1.3 463DG .020 .022 .91 348 BK beta-gamna:0.17

335 TB beta-gamma: .094 217DG .027 .046 .59 7434BK 0.20 10.33 .61

7415TB beta-aua: 0.15 245DG .041 .057 .72 7408BK 1.4 J2.2 .64
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Vein Texture Studies

Megascopic Observations

Study of hand specimens and polished slabs of vein material with
the unaided eye or low power magnification contributed megascopic
textural information of use in interpreting the paragenesis of the
vari-colored microquartz components. Since the different colors of
microquartz vein material observed in the field and in hand specimens
cannot be distinguished with certainty in thin sections their study
must be made with obliquely reflected light. The 134 thin (one-quarter
inch) slabs of rock remaining from the preparation of thin sections
were lapped with 400 grit carborundum and the flat faces given four to
six coats of clear laquer. The polished slabs were studied under a
binocular microscope at 9-20X magnification under oblique illumination.

Each slab, prepared as described above, was studied and correlated
with the corresponding thin section, and the paragenesis of the can-
ponents in each sample interpreted. Later, autoradiographs of these
same specimens were made and the resulting information on the distri-
bution of radioactivity was integrated with the texture data.

Table 12 shows the paragenesis which has been interpreted from
textural study of the polished slabs and microscopic observations of
polished sections and thin sections. Two examples from the texture study
of correlated polished slabs and thin sections are given in figures 24-
25 and 26-27 and described in the adjoining text.

Microscopic Observations

The objectives of the microscopic studies were to gain information
on (1) the paragenesis of the vari-colored vein microquartz and opal,
(2) the nature and distribution of inclusions in the microquartz and
opal in the veins, and (3) the factors causing the color of the micro-
quartz and opal. The study of correlated thin sections and polished
slabs was mentioned in the preceding section. The petrographic micro-
scope was also used for immersion study of granular microquartz specimens.
A reflecting microscope was used for the study of several dozen polished
sections.

About 130 thin section - polished slab pairs and several dozen
polished sections have been studied. The data from the immersion work
are presented in table 8 . Photomicrographs of some of the sulfide
minerals and pitchblende are presented below, following the thin section
discussion.

Microquartz - The photographs in figures 24 and 25 illustrate same
of the microquartz vein textural relationships. Figure 24a, b shows a
polished slab, slightly magnified, and the corresponding thin section.



Figure 21+a

Figure 24b

Figure 25a

Figure 25b

Figure 25c

Rock slab one by one and one-half inches long. Dark gray to
black veinlets of microquartz cut a groundmass of mottled
gray and brown microquartz.

Thin section cut adjacent to slab shown above. In trans-
mitted light the dark veinlets appear gray to light gray.
Most of the opaque material is limonite. Dashed rectangle
show field covered in figures 25a and 25b.

A portion of a dark veinlet shown in figure 24b. Note the
breccia texture within the veinlet, with lighter colored
microquartz cementing darker. The thin crosscutting black
veinlets contain limonite. Plane light, X24. Small dashed
rectangle shows field covered in figure 24b.

Same field as figure 25a, with nicols crossed at 75*. The
darker microquartz has a lower birefringence, and hence
probably a finer grain size, even though containing more and
larger opaque inclusions than the lighter microquartz; X24.

Detail of contact. Note the difference in abundance of
inclusions. There does not sewn to be a difference in
index of refraction between the two microquartz types.
Plane light, X500; note 10 micron scale.

79.
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Dark gray and black microquartz veinlets appear as light to medium gray
in the thin section. Most of the opaque material is limonite. The vein
in the upper portion of the specimen appears to be composite, and part
of it is shown in detail in figure 25 a, b, and c. The field in picture
25 a shows fragments of black microquartz cemented by dark gray. This
is one of the few examples noted with lighter vein material cementing
darker. In most instances, the dark gray and black microquartz cement
the lighter group. The fine texture is not evident from study of the
polished slab (fig. 24a). In figure 25 b the same field is shown with
polarizers crossed at 75* The black microquartz is seen to have lower
birefringence and finer grain size than the dark gray microquartz.
Figure 25e shows a light-dark microquartz contact in detail. The opaque
inclusions vary in diameter from about two microns to clusters about 15
microns across. Individual microquartz grains range from one to five
microns in diameter.

Intricate veining and breccia textures are abundant in the micro-
quartz. The relationships most commonly observed in the W. Wilson mine
are (1) massive gray (or brown) microquartz cut by thin veinlets of
black microquartz, as illustrated in fig. 24, and (2) brecciated frag-
ments of altered quartz monzonite and gray microquartz cemented and
veined by dark gray or black microquartz, as illustrated in fig. 26a,b.
Figure 26a shows a polished slab, slightly magnified. The uniform
microquartz is brown and the breccia contains fragments of brown micro-
quartz and altered wall rock in a cement of silicified fault gouge. In
the upper left corner of fig. 26a thin veinlets of black microquartz
pass into black-cemented breccia. The corresponding thin section is
shown in fig. 26b.

Portions of the specimen in figure 26 are shown at higher magnifi-
cation in figure 27a,b,c,d. Detail in the breccia is revealed in figure
27a and 27b, the latter with polarizers crossed at 80*. The relatively
large fragments of wall rock quartz (labled "Q") can be observed. Part
of the left-hand black veinlet is shown in figure 27c, and appears to
consist of light colored microquartz fragments cemented by similar but
much darker material. A narrow portion of this veinlet is shown in
figure 27d. Here most of the inclusions are less than one micron in
diameter.

Barite - Lath-shaped crystals of barite have been found in about
ten percent of the vein specimens collected in the W. Wilson, G.
Washington, and Free Enterprise mines, representing all of the siliceous
reef veins studied in detail. It occurs as resorbed elongate crystals
(one-fourth to two millimeters long), commonly in a matrix of massive
gray microquartz (fig. 28). In the G. Washington mine euhedral crystals
(one-fourth to one millimeter long) occur on a fracture surface of dark
gray microquartz and lie under a coating of limonite (fig. 29).

Sulfides and Pitchblende - The small opaque inclusions observed
in thin section and immersion specimens were studied most effectively
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Figure 26a

Figure 26b

Figure 27a

Figure 27b

Figure 27c

Figure 27d

Rock slab one by one and one-half inches. The bulk of the
specimen is uniform brown microquartz. Fragments of brown
microquartz and silicified wall rock appear to be cemented
by gray silicified fault gouge. The two dark veinlets are
black microquartz.

Thin section cut adjacent to rock slab in figure 26e. Dark
areas in the breccia contain limonite; the two dark veinlets
have little limonite. The fields covered in figures 27a, 27c,
and 27d are shown by the large and small rectangles, and
indicated by the arrow, respectively.

Detail of a breccia-microquartz contact. Much of the opaque
material is limonite. Plane light, X24.

Same field as figure 27a, with nicols crossed at 80*. Note
the quartz grains (Q) derived frau the walls; one in the
lower right (arrow) has been partly replaced by microquartz;
X24.

Detail of black microquartz veinlet shown in the small
rectangle in figure 26b. Note the breccia texture and abun-
dance of dark inclusions. Plane light, X110.

Detail of narrow part of black microquartz veinlet shown by
arrow in figure 20b. The inclusions are two microns or
smaller. Plane light, X500; note the 10 micron scale.
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in polished section. Direct study of the inclusions by X-ray and
chemical analysis could not be made since all attempts at concentrating
the fine particles, by heavy liquids and other means, failed. Eighteen
polished sections, two frcm the Free Enterprise mine and the rest from
the W. Wilson mine, have been studied. Five of these sections represent
the microquartz vein material; the rest are specimens unusually rich in
sulfide minerals.

The two polished sections from the Free Enterprise mine and three
of those from the W. Wilson mine are specimens of vein microquartz with
only scattered sulfide minerals and pitchblende. Pyrite, sphalerite,
galena, and pitchblende are the most abundant minerals other than
microquartz. They are rarely in contact with one another and occur as
equant to elongate grains. Sphalerite is common as irregular equant to
elongate grains ranging from submicroscopic size to several millimeters
in diameter, but largely falling in the one to ten micron range. Pyrite
grains are usually equant, subhedral to euhedral, and occur in a size
range similar to the sphalerite. Galena usually occurs either as equant,
anhedral to subhedral grains, or in thin veinlets which rarely contain
other sulfide minerals. Pyrite seems to be the most abundant sulfide
mineral in the microquartz, and is generally the only sulfide mineral
visible to the naked eye. Sphalerite is less cmmon, and due to its
dark translucent character was never seen in vein microquartz specimens
in the field. Galena, like pyrite, is visible in the field but is not
nearly as abundant.

Pitchblende is likewise scattered through the microquartz in small
grains or occurs, like sphalerite, as thin coatings on fractures. The
grains are commonly one to twenty microns in diameter, but many are
smaller and a few larger. They are usually of irregular shape, with
many emnbayments, or are ring shaped or elongate. More rarely, a type
of "iacework" texture is observed (fig. 31), made up of grains of
platy habit.

Since the grains of sulfides and pitchblende in the microquartz
are rarely in contact no conclusive textural age relationships in this
material can be found. At least 99 of the vein samples collected in
the W. Wilson mine are of this kind. However, eight polished sections

were obtained from the W. Wilson vein breccia samples rich in sulfides
and pitchblende. These eight sections contain unusually large (up to
two by four mm.) grains of sulfides and pitchblende, commonly in close
textural intergrowth. Although such examples are sparsely scattered in
the veins studied, it seems probable that the sequence of deposition
in these specimens is representative of the veins as a whole.

The pitchblende in these samples occurs in three morphological
types, all of which grade into one another. They were identified by low
power microscopic study of the sections and transmitted light study
of their autoradiographs (see section on radiography following). The
most abundant variety of pitchblende (in the eight sections studied) is
a massive type occurring in rounded, prominently fractured grains of
rather large size (one-tenth to two mm.) in which numerous intersecting
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Figure 28

Figure 29

Figure 30

Figure 31

Resorbed lath-like crystals of barite in gray microquartz,
Free Enterprise mine. Nicols crossed 75*, X200.

Euhedral crystals of barite coating a fracture surface of
vein microquartz, G. Washington mine. The barite crystals
are coated with limonite. Crossed nicols, X50.

Sphalerite coating the surface of fractures and vugs. Note
colloform structure of the surfaces coated by sphalerite,
especially along the right edge of the figure, and at places
labled "C". Much of this colloform material is ccvposed
of secondary uranium minerals, which probably have formed
as a replacement of colloform pitchblende. W. Wilson
mine, X120.

Irregular grains of pitchblende (dark gray) in a matrix
of microquartz (black). Largest grains are about 80 microns
in maximum dimension. Free Enterprise mine, X230; note
100 micron scale.
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straight line scratches occur (fig. 32). It is relatively soft and
rather easily scratched with a steel needle. The second type of pitch-
blende, nearly as abundant as the first, occurs in a "lacework" texture
similar to that shown in figure 31. The reflectivity is much higher
than the first type, but is still usually less than that of sphalerite
(fig. 33). It is also much harder than the first type, although it can
be scratched with a needle under moderate pressure. The third type of
pitchblende is much less common and occurs in smaller grains, associated
with sphalerite. The grains are smoothly rounded and flawless, without
scratches or intricate surface texture, and have a high reflectivity
which is about equal to that of the most reflective sphalerite. This
variety is shown in figure 34 with examples of the other two types of
pitchblende visible elsewhere in the field of view. This third variety
may simply be small, unaltered portions of the first type of pitchblende.

Individual pyrite grains in the eighy sulfide-rich sections rarely
exceed one-tenth mm. in diameter; they are commonly massed close to-
gether and in contact with the other sulfide minerals. Two types of
pyrite have been observed. The first is massive and occurs in equant,
euhedral grains which commonly show zonal growth lines. In figure 35
a photomicrograph shows such pyrite grains replaced by galena and
sphalerite. A similar replacement texture of goethite and pyrite is
shown in figure 36 , with all gradations to complete replacement of
pyrite by goethite. The second type of pyrite occurs in very small
elongate grains and as lamellar masses associated with pitchblende. As
in the above examples the pyrite is veined and replaced, in this ease by
pitchblende (fig. 37).

Sphalerite in these samples is fairly abundant and usually is
associated with pitchblende, as seen in figures 34 and 38. A variation
in reflectivity of sphalerite was observed. The most camon variety is
very light amber with brilliant internal reflection and high reflectivity.
More rarely this mineral has a weak brown internal reflection and lower
reflectivity. The range of sphalerite reflectivity is about half that
of the pitchblende types and confusion between these two minerals has
frequently arisen, especially in the case of a sphalerite grain showing
no internal reflections. The best means of distinguishing between the
two minerals was provided by the radioactivity halos about pitchblende
in the autoradiographs.

Galena in these eight sections of sulfide-rich material is rare,
but may be abundant locally. Most commonly it occurs as small irregular
grains associated with sphalerite. Rarely it is observed with pyrite
in larger masses (fig. 35).

Two polished sections were obtained on material from the previously
mentioned strongly radioactive black veinlet in the President west
drift of the W. Wilson mine (plate 3, sample location 470). Alpha track
plates aided greatly in the identification of pitchblende. One of these
two samples contains almost no sulfide grains visible at moderate
magnification. The scattered grains of pyrite, tetrahedrite(?), galena,



Figure 32

Figure 33

Figure 34

Figure 35

Egg-shaped grain of the massive type of pitchblende, partly
replaced by yellow secondary uranium minerals. The maximum
dimension of the oval is 2.5 zn; X36.

"Lacework" texture type of pitchblende, maximum dimension
of grain 0.54 mn; X180.

Smoothly rounded grain of pitchblende (marked "A") adjacent
to sphalerite (S). Nearby are grains of the massive type
(B) and lacework type of pitchblende (C). Matrix is micro-
quartz. Maximum dimension of rounded grain (A) is 225
microns; X160.

Massive pyrite (P) replaced by galena (G). Note the zoned
pyrite crystal (P') not affected by galena replacement,
but interlayered with microquartz gangue; X170.
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Figure 36

Figure 37

Figure 38

Figure 39

Pyrite and sphalerite pseudcinorphs after pyrite, and inter-
mediate stages of replacement of pyrite by sphalerite. The
small pyrite cube in upper right corner of the figure is 26
microns square; X180.

Pyrite and pitchblende; the latter has veined and replaced
the pyrite. Note the curved and banded structure. Maximum
diameter of curved pyrite-pitchblende mass is 160 microns;
X175.

Sphalerite (rounded light gray blebs) and pitchblende (gray,
with pits and scratches) in microquartz (dark gray). Under
higher power it is clear that sphalerite has replaced much
of the pitchblende. Curved outlines (oval and larger arc)
resemble those shown in figure 32. Note the sphalerite-
filled veinlet which has displaced arc surface (bottcan of
figure); X38.

Equant to elongate grains of pyrite, comnonly in skeletal
form, which may indicate a pyrite coating (and partial
replacement?) on grains of microquartz gouge. The pyrite
grain indicated by the white arrow is about 22 microns in
diameter; X175. Dark band diagonally through field probably
contains sooty pitchblende (see fig. 40).
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chalcopyrite, sphalerite, and pitchblende (all identified only by
sight) are chiefly between one and ten microns in diameter, with a
maximum diameter of about 40 microns. Numerous fractures through the
specimen are coated with a dull black material of extremely fine grain
size (less than one micron), which appears to be sooty pitchblende.
This is supported by its exposure of the autoradiograph plates and by
the field radiometric observations described in an earlier section.
Very small grains of pyrite and galena are also lodged in these cracks.

The other President specimen contains abundant relatively coarse-
grained sulfides and pitchblende. About half of the specimen is shown
in figure 40 with an alpha autoradiograph adjacent to it. Pyrite is
abundant but occurs only in extremely small grains from one to 40 microns
across and in equant to elongate skeletal forms (fig. 39). Tetrahedrite
is very abundant and occurs as rounded grains with irregular outline up
to three millimeters in maximum dimension. Galena occurs in rare
scattered grains, as irregular inclusions in tetrahedrite, and in
several veins with sphalerite and tetrahedrite (see fig. 40). Sphalerite
also occurs as equant, irregular grains associated with pitchblende.
Several small isolated grains of chalcopyrite are visible.

There are two types of pitchblende in this specimen: a gray, massive
type intergrown with sphalerite, and a black, extremely fine grained,
"sooty" type which coats fracture surfaces and is impregnated generally
through much of the specimen. Since thin section study of adjacent
specimens revealed no secondary uranium minerals, and these have not
been found in the President drifts, most of the scattered radioactivity
in the polished section is believed to be due to sooty pitchblende.

Good textural relationships are abundant in the second President
vein sample. Their interpretation indicates the following paragenesis:
(1) pyrite-microquartz bands -- fracturing; (2) galena, sphalerite,
tetrahedrite, chalcopyrite, and pitchblende -- fracturing; (3) "sooty"
pitchblende.

Three polished sections from sulfide-bearing pegmatite dikes in the
President west drift (W. Wilson mine) were studied. Pyrite and molyb-
denite were identified. The pyrite is unusual because much of it has
a spongy texture, even in grains five millimeters in diameter. The
molybdenite is characteristically platy, with maximum grain dimensions
of five millimeters.

Paragenesis of Sulfides and Pitchblende in the W. Wilson Mine.

A detailed sulfide stage paragenesis for each of the "siliceous
reef" mines cannot be given due to the scarcity of coarse-textured
intergrown sulfide minerals in the mines. The paragenesis presented
below is based upon interpretation of textures observed in eight
polished sections of samples from the open trenches in the W. Wilson mine.
One sample from the President workings (fig. 40) contains tetrahedrite,
the relative age of which is shown in the table below. Several other



Black microquartz sample with sulfide and sulfosalt minerals from the
President west drift, W. Wilson mine; X9.5. Lower photograph shows
alpha autoradiograph of the sample.

Figures 40 and 41

"A"-indicates two veinlets of galena, sphalerite, and tetrahedrite
which cut the broad bands of fine grained pyrite (see fig. 39).
The swelling at the end of one of these veinlets is believed
to represent a vug filling. Note that on the radiograph
the veinlets and pyrite bands show no activity. Small white
rectangle (near the center of the specimen) indicates field
of view covered by figure 39.

"B"-massive grains of pitchblende, intermixed with sulfide
minerals; note the strong exposure by the pitchblende grains
on the autoradiograph.

"C"-large rounded grains of tetrahedrite (area with white cross-
hatching indicates tetrahedrite removed for X-ray analysis).
Note that the grains are conmionly rimmed by radioactive
material (see autoradiograph) which is believed to be
sooty pitchblende. One large grain of tetrahedrite (cross-
hatched) seems to truncate the broad pyritic band on its
left.

Much of the radioactivity in the sample (speckled light
gray texture in the autoradiograph) is probably due to
"sooty" pitchblende, a band of which passes through the
field of figure 39, as indicated by the white rectangle.
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polished sections with scattered sulfide minerals and pitchblende frame
the W. Wilson, G. Washington, and Free Enterprise mines were studied,
but added little paragenetic information.

Table 11 - Sulfide-Pitchblende paragenesis based on eight polished
sections of samples fran the open trenches in the W. Wilson mine.

hydrothermal supergene

Fracturi

Pyrite

Pitchblende-

Galena__

Sphalerite2

Tetrahedrite

Notes:
(1) "sooty" pitchblende
(2) darker colored sphalerite precedes lighter sphalerite, but the

two kinds may be almost contemporaneous
(3) sphalerite is later than pitchblende, and sane is later than

galena; other sphalerite is contemporaneously intergrown with
galena and tetrahedrite (president specimen)

(4) tetrahedrite fram the President specimen, approximate relative
age relation indicated

(5) argentite, chalcopyrite, and covellite are generally in iso-
lated grains; these minerals are believed to fit into the
post-pyrite class.

Vein Paragenesis at the W. Wilson, G. Washington,

and Free Enterprise Mines

A chart showing the interpreted paragenesis of vein mineralization
at the W. Wilson, G. Washington and Free Enterprise Mines is shown in
table 12. Throughout the vein gangue mineral study the criteria of
cross-cutting relationships, i.e. fracturing-veining and brecciation-
cementation, were used to interpret the paragenesis. The interpretation
of the opaque mineral textures is based chiefly on the same criteria,
but is supported by several "replacement" textures (figs.35 and 38).

The detailed texture study supports the field evidence that the
vein zones represent planes of recurring fault movement before, during,
and after the primary mineralization. Fracturing and brecciation
apparently took place intermittently throughout the history of the
mineralization.



Table 12 - Interpretation of vein paragenesis in the W. Wilson,
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Vein Color Studies

The objective of these studies was to gain information on the cause
of the color and the nature of the coloring material of the siliceous
veins and its relation to the texture and composition of the veins.
There seem to be two major possible causes of the gray to black color
of the microquartz in the veins: 1) irradiation of quartz by uranium
and its daughters, 2) opaque inclusions.

Irradiation

The coloration of quartz by radiation has been studied by Holden
(1925), Frondel (1945) and others. Colorless quartz if irradiated with
X-rays, alpha, beta, or gamma rays, deuterons, or an electron beam
will beccime smoky. Heating in air at 1800 C or higher will drive away
the radiation-produced color. At 180 C the rate of coloration loss is
very slow, but at about 3000C only a few hours of heating are required
to remove the color. Similar heating of natural smoky quartz makes it
colorless.

Four thin slab specimens of vein microquartz, ranging frcm light
gray to black, and two opal specimens were subjected to unfiltered
copper X-radiation for various exposure periods, ranging between 1/4
and 38 hours. The darkened irradiated portions of these specimens are
spots about one-fourth inch in diameter, the size of the X-ray port.
The specimens were then broken in two across the darkened spot and one
half was heated for several hours. In another experiment samples of
natural smoky quartz, amethyst, citrine, rose quartz, and vein micro-
quartz were heated. The results of these experiments are presented in
table 13 .

It was found that the microquartz is darkened by the irradiation
and this darkening is removed by heating. However, the non-irradiated
portions of the samples do not change color on heating. The "heat tests"
summarized in the upper part of table 13 support these observations.
It is concluded that the effect of darkening of quartz by irradiation
is not a major cause of the dark gray and black coloration in the micro-
quartz veins, though it probably has contributed to a minor extent.

Opaque Inclusions

The best evidence that the opaque inclusions are the chief pig-
mentation agent in the vein microquartz was provided by microscopic
study of the microquartz of different colors. Study of thin sections
has shown that the inclusions are more abundant in dark gray and black
microquartz than in gray and light gray microquartz (see fig. 25a, c).
Grains of microquartz of different colors in immersion oil show a
similar trend: in black microquartz three-quarters of the grains con-
tained an estimated five percent or more opaque inclusions, in dark

9.



Table 13 - (a) Heat tests on non-irradiated quartz samples.

colorless Vein Microquartz
Sample quartz amethyst smoky quartz rose quartz gray black tan

First Time
slight hrs. - 2.6 0.6 3.3 -
change Temp. 450 450 450
noted 0C
change citrine no change in any of
(after 90 hrs. no (yellow) colorless milky white the 60-120 mesh vein
at 450 0C) change color microquartz samples.

(b) Data and results of irradiation and heating experiments.

X-ray Source - unfiltered copper radiation at 15 ma and 40 KV, in a spot 1/4 inch in diameter

Microquartz Length of X-ray Effect on irradiated samples of
sample* color exposures, hrs. Effect of exposure heating in air at 350 C. for about

four hours.

light gray 10.6 and 30.2 gray spots, longer exp. spots removed, adjacent area un-
only slightly darker. changed in color.

gray 8.0, 2.2, 0.25 shortest exposure gray, dark spots nearly removed, other
others dark gray areas unchanged.

dark gray 37.7 no color change visible no change in color of general dark
(masked by original color?) gray mass

ochre opal 37.7 no color change visible heating turns whole sample dark
red brown

* These samples are slabs about 1/8 inch thick and 1/4 to one inch wide and long. H
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gray microquartz about half of the grains observed contained over five
percent inclusions, and progressively fewer inclusions were observed in
gray and light gray microquartz. The majority of the inclusions are
less than five microns in diameter (table 8 ). Electron microscope study
of finely ground microquartz samples in grains frame one-tenth to two
microns in diameter failed to show a "spotted" texture of inclusions.
The absence of such a texture suggests a lower size limit of most of
the inclusions at not less than one-fourth micron. However, the opacity
of most of the quartz grairs to the electron beam may have obscured some
inclusions, so that the lower size limit of the inclusions cannot be
definitely stated.

Study of the polished sections of microquartz reveals abundant very
fine grains of pyrite, sphalerite, galena, pitchblende, tetrahedrite,
argentite, and chalcopyrite (see figs. 31, 39). The correlations of
vein color with the content of silver, arsenic, cobalt, iron, manganese,
molybdenum, nickel, lead, tin, antimony, uranium, and zinc all reveal
the highest content of these elements in the black microquartz, less in
the dark gray microquartz samples and much less in those of gray or
light gray color (plate 8). The oxides and sulfides of nearly all of
these elements are opaque, although the sulfides actually identified are
believed to account for essentially all the opaque inclusions in the
microquartz.

Meschter (1953) in his study of the W. Wilson mine waste first to
publish evidence for the existence of snall sulfide mineral grains in
the microquartz veins, and he interpreted them as the cause of the dark
color of the vein material. The results of the present studies of the
vein microquartz in the W. Wilson and three other deposits as discussed
above, are in agreement with Meschter's explanation of coloration of
the vein material by opaque inclusions.

Location of Radioactivity in the Veins

A study was made of the location and distribution of radioactivity
in the vein material with respect to (1) the coarser textural features
of the veins, and (2) microscopic vein features, especially the opaque
inclusions and microquartz grain boundaries. Beta-ganmma autoradiographs
were used for locating radioactivity in the megascopic features. Alpha
autoradiographs were used for the microscopic location of radioactivity
both in thin sections and in polished sections.

Beta-Gamma Autoradiographs

After studying the laquered rock slabs in the vein texture study
the coat of laquer was ground off and the slabs were taped to one by
three inch Kodak Autoradiographic No. Screen plates for exposure. The
134 samples were separated with a portable geiger counter into four
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groups depending upon their overall level of radioactivity: "cold",
less than 0.1 mr/hr; "cool", 0.1 to 0.2 mr/hr; "warm", 0.2 to 1.0
mr/hr; and "hot", more than 1.0 mr/hr (never exceeded 10 mr/hr). The
terms weakly, moderately, and strongly radioactive arc reserved for
comparison of the different textural constituents, as will be described
below.

The optimum exposure periods for the four groups were determined by
tests to be as follows: "hot", eight days; "warm", 16 days; "cool", 32
days; "cold", 64 days. A five by seven inch print was made of each
autoradiograph. To enable direct comparison of the rock slabs with the
autoradiograph prints each slab was photographed. It was found that the
dull ground surface of the slabs tended to hide textural detail and
reduce contrast, so the slabs were photographed submerged in water. The
rock slab photographs were then enlarged to exactly the same size as
the prints from the corresponding autoradiographs.

The pairs of prints were placed under a magnifying prism-mirror
stereoscope, which enables the observer to superimpose the image of the
autoradiograph viewed with one eye on that of the photograph seen with
the other. By this means the location of radioactivity could be related
directly to the various textural features visible in the rock photo-
graph. By referring to the thin section adjoining the rock slab in
question, a microscopic identification of the source of activity frequent-
ly could be made.

Before presenting a tabulation of texture component-radioactivity
data, some typical associations of radioactivity with various vein com-
ponents will be described and illustrated. A polished sample from the
Free Enterprise mine is shown in figure 42, together with its beta-
gamma autoradiograph. In this specimen the black microquartz, which is
intermixed with some opal, is strongly radioactive. Some of the dark
gray microquartz also exhibits strong activity. A reddish brown micro-
quartz is weakly radioactive and seems to be leached of this activity
along limonite-filled fracturesin the bottom portion of the photograph.
Some centrally located wall rock fragments appear strongly active but
a large one in the upper right is not. Two reddish tan fractures in
the upper middle of the photograph are strongly radioactive. From thin
section observation, much of the activity in the wall rock fragments
and fractures can be attributed to visible secondary minerals.

Not in all cases is the black microquartz strongly radioactive.

Figure 43 shows a polished specimen from the most radioactive portion
of the G. Washington mine (sample location no. 375), together with its
autoradiograph. Black microquartz forms a cementing medium about the
breccia fragments of wall rock and earlier vein microquartz, and rather
weak radioactivity in the black microquartz is revealed by the autoradio-
graph. Most of the activity it due to secondary uranium minerals which
have rimmed and permeated the breccia fragments (note the rings of radio-
activity conforming to the outlines of breccia fragments). A triangular

area of light gray gouge also owes its strong radioactivity to finely
disseminated secondary uranium minerals.
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Beta-Gamma Autoradiographs

(Each rock slab is about one by one and one-half inches)

Figure 42

Figure 43

Figure 44

Figure 45

Veins of black and dark gray microquartz cutting massive
reddish brown microquartz (with sane intermixed silicified
wall rock); see text for discussion.

Fragments of brown microquartz and silicified wall rock
cemented by black (A), and dark brown (B) microquartz, and
by a triangular patch of light gray gouge (C). Most of the
activity is due to secondary uranium minerals which permeate
or rim the breccia fragments. The black microquartz is
weakly radioactive.

Black microquartz veinlets cutting through altered, sili-
cified wall rock. In the upper portion of the specimen
fragments of black microquartz appear cemented by brown
silicified gouge, all capped by a layer of opal. The only
"hot" material is the gouge.

Intermixed opal and microquartz (see fig. 20e, p. 64). The
limonite-filled veinlet and porous(?) areas in the specimen
contain moderate radioactivity. The limonite-stained rims
of the specimen are not radioactive, but a band at their
contact with the opal contains local moderate activity.
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Two specimens from the W. Wison mine are shown in figures 44 and
45. The former shows black microquartz veinlets cutting through altered
wall rock and black breccia fragments cemented by a brown silicified
gouge. The thin band of opal along the top of the specimen is non-
radioactive. In figure 45 a sample of microquartz and opal of ochre
color is shown. Note that a limonite-filled veinlet and central dark
patch are radioactive and that the bordering limonite stain is not. A
narrow zone under this stain appears moderately radioactive.

Study of 134 samples from the W. Wilson, G. Washington, and Free
Enterprise mines, similar to those shown in the above figures, has pro-
vided information on the relative activity of the various vein textural
components. The components observed are as follows: five shades of micro-

quartz: black, dark gray, gray, light gray, tan-brown; and ochre-orange
opal, tan-brown limonite filled veinlets, buff-gray gouge, and altered
feldspar (clay) grains. Numerical counts on the altered feldspars gener-
ally were not made in the weakly radioactive class, since there are
hundreds of these in the samples. Three degrees of relative radioactivity
were defined for this study: "strong", where a solid white mass appears
on the print of the autoradiographs, "moderate", where light gray areas
with emulsion grain texture appear, and "weak to none", where the prints
are black or nearly so.

It should be emphasized that the "strong", "moderate", and "weak to
none" groups are strictly relative and apply only within a single class,
"cold", "cool", "warm", or "hot". A "strong" showing in a "cold" class
specimen might be only "weak" or "moderate" if exposed for the same
interval as specimens in the "hot" or "warm" classes. The distribution
of radioactivity with respect to the various textural components of samples
in the "cold", "cool", "warm", and "hot" sample groups is presented in
tables 14, 15 , 16, and 17. In a given sample group the numbers
refer to the percentage of the total observations of any one textural
component falling in the "strong", "moderate", and "weak to none" radio-
activity classes. The number of observations made in each case are indi-
cated in parentheses after the percentage composition figures. No chi-
square test for correlation of these data was made because many of the
classes contain less than five observations, with none recorded in some
cases.

In the "cold" group of samples (table 14 ) about one-third of all
the limonite-bearing veinlets and gouge areas observed have relatively
strong radioactivity. Approximately one-tenth of the altered feldspar
grains are similarly active. Also, many of the opal veinlets are radio-
active. In the microquartz color types there appears to be a concen-

tration of activity in the dark gray and black varieties, but about half
of these contain "weak to none" radioactivity. In the lighter shades of
microquartz a strong majority of the samples are relatively non-radio-
active.

The data from the "cool", "warm", and "hot" groups (tables 15-17)
are not as significant as those from the "cold" group due to the much
smaller number of observations and samples, but some trends are



Table 14 - Distribution of Radioactivity in "'Cold" Group Samples (95 samples, exposure period 64
days).

Number of Relative Radioactivity

Constituent Occurrences Strong Moderate Weak to None

lack 173 17% (29) 31% (54) 52% (90)
ark Gray 18 39% ( 7) 11%( 2) 500 ( 9)
ray 5v 50% ( 3) 13% ( 7) 82%0(46)
eight Gray 4 0 ( 0) 0% ( 0) 1000%( 4)
an-Brown 161 13% (20) 24% (39) 63%(102)

Ochre-Orange opal many many few (17) few (17)
Tan-Brown limonite

veinlets 311 28fo (87) 41%(127) 31% (97)
Buff-Gray gouge 119 31% (37) 37% (44) 32% (38)
Altered feldspar many mod. (88) few (29) many

Table 15 - Distribution of Radioactivity in "Cool" Group Samples (10 samples, exposure period 32
days).

Number of Relative Radioactivity

Constituent Occurrences Strong Moderate Weak to None

0 lack 24 17% (4) 17% ( 4) 66% (16)
6 arkGray 16 &f 1) 5 (8) 44% (7)

an-Brown 17 18 (3) 1%(2) 71% (12)

Tan-Brown limonite
veinlets 28 46% 13) 36% (10) 180 5)

Buff-Gray gouge 44 32% 14) 30% (13) 38% (17)
Altered feldspar many few (13) 0% ( 0) many

H-
0



Table 16 - Distribution of Radioactivity in "Warm" Group Samples (10 samples, exposure period 16
days).

- ,

Relative RadioactivityNumber of

Occurrences

lack 18 50% ( 9) 17% ( 3) 33% ( 6)
c ark Gray 15 13% ( 2) 20%(3) 67% (10)
6 ray 7 0% ( 0) 0%(0) 100% ( 7)

:1 Jan-Brown 9 0% ( 0) 0% ( 0) 100% ( 9)

Tan-Brown limonite
veinlets 22 50% (11) 36% ( 8) 14% ( 3)

Buff-Gray gouge 31 23% ( 7) 45% (14) 32% (10)
Altered feldspar 21 62% (13) 5% ( 1) 33% ( 7)

Table 17 - Distribution of Radioactivity in "Hot" Group Samples (6 samples, exposure period 8 days).

Number of Relative Radioactivity

Occurrences Strong Moderate Weak to None

Black microquartz 9 33% (3) 66% (6) 0% ( 0)
Tan-Brown microquartz 11 0% (0) 0% (0) 100% (11)

Tan-Brown limonite
veinlets 8 25% (2) 05 (0) 75% ( 6)

Buff-Gray gouge 12 33% (4) 42% (5) 25% ( 3)
Altered feldspar many many none none

Constituent Strong Moderate

H
0
OD

Weak to None
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apparent. From the "cold" to "hot" groups more of the black microquartz
is radioactive, and the number of radioactive lighter colored micro-
quartz veins diminishes. Limonite-filled veinlets and gouge, as in the
"cold" group, are radioactive in most cases.

As illustrated in the preceding figures and demonstrated by the
data in these tables, most of the radioactivity is concentrated in
altered feldspar grains, silicified gouge, and limonite-bearing fractures
and cavities; this activity is largely due to secondary uranium minerals.
Most of the compact vein microquartz is relatively non-radioactive, but
where activity does occur it is not due to secondary uranium minerals,
and it tends to be concentrated in the darker colored microquartz.

Alpha Autoradiographs

Alpha autoradiographs were used to determine the source of
radioactivity in the primary vein microquartz on a microscopic scale.
There appear to be two possible loci for the uranium, exclusive of
secondary uranium minerals, either in some of the small opaque in-
clusions, or as submicroscopic adsorbed particles between the grains of
microquartz.

Alpha autoradiographic film mounted on an uncovered thin section
records the number and direction of alpha particles emitted from a
source into the emulsion. Fra figure 25c it is apparent that a normal
thin section of 30 microns thickness may contain many superimposed dark
inclusions. In addition, the alpha particles emitted in the uranium
decay series rarely will travel more than 30 microns in a quartz matrix
(Yagoda, 1949, pp. 82-88). Alpha particles emitted fro a source more
than ten microns frame the top of a thin section will rarely penetrate
the emulsion completely, and permit a less precise interpretation of
the location of the source. Therefore specially prepared thin sections
of 10-20 micron thickness were used.

The group of 134 specimens used in the thin section - rock slab
study was also used for the alpha track studies. Part of the "slabs"
were used in preparing the extra-thin uncovered sections. The four
classes of specimens, "hot" to "cold", were exposed for 10, 20, 10,
and 80 days respectively. To be reasonably sure of the location of an
alpha-emitting source at least two alpha tracks must be observed radiating
frame it. In general nearly every group (two or more) of alpha tracks
could be traced back to an opaque or yellow-green mineral fragment, or
to a limonite-stained fracture. No tabulation of the number of isolated
single tracks has been made, but a majority of these could also be
traced back to opaque inclusion sources. There is a minority of iso-
lated, single tracks which seemed unrelated to any inclusions, secondary
uranium minerals, or limonite-filled fractures.

Study of the polished sections and their alpha autoradiographs shows
that microscopic pitchblende grains down to about two microns across are
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responsible for most of the alpha tracks in the emulsions, except for
those due to reworked uranium in the secondary minerals and limonite-
stained fractures. The thin section alpha track information confirms
the interpretations frci a small number of polished sections. Other
opaque minerals of high uranium content would not be expected in this
deposit, and none were found. The trace element analyses (see appendix)
show that thorium is probably absent from most of the vein specimens,
even many of those rich in uranium.

Relationship of Uranium and Trace

Element Content to Vein Color

Three two-way correlations of vein color with trace element content,
of vein color with uranium content, and trace element content with
uranium content have been set up. An evaluation of these correlations
and a discussion of their significance is presented in this section.

Before discussing the correlations, the statistical treatments
involved in their determination will be reviewed. The data used for
the correlations are presented in tables 10 and 18 and the appendix.
Dr. J. C. Griffiths of the Department of Mineralogy suggested the use
of the statistical treatment discussed below and helped with the inter-
pretation of the results. For the correlation of the arbitrary vein
color classes with uranium content and individual trace element content,
both of which are continuous variables, the most useful statistics
seemed to be the average and the standard deviation. The average is
defined as x, with x = E xi/N; the standard deviation as s, with

s = x) 2  x 2 - (Ex.)2 /N , where x. is any indivi-
N-1 - N-1

dual measurement of the uranium content (by alpha or beta-gamma counting)
or trace element content, and N is the number of measurements of x..
For the above correlations the color classes (Light Gray to Black)'
are plotted along equally spaced vertical lines which intersect the abscissa;
along these lines, parallel to the ordinate, the x, and s about x are
plotted. Between color classes a heavy line joins the averages and a
fine line the extremities of the standard deviations, and the area be-
tween is shaded. The scale along the ordinate is linear, extending from
zero to include the maximum value of the standard deviation above the
average. These correlations are presented in plate 8, and their
significance is discussed below.

A different statistic, called the coefficient of medial correlation
(Quenouille, 1952, pp. 44-46), has been used in the correlation of uranium
content with the content of individual elements. Both of these variables

are essentially continuous. To determine the coefficient of medial
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Table 18- Averages and standard deviations of 29 elements in Light
Gray, Gray, Dark Gray, and Black microquartz vein samples.

Light Gray Gray Dark Gray Black

__ _ __ s__ _ x s___ __ s_____S Y___________ Y____________

Al 4.1 1.5 3.1 1.1 4.5 1.8 3.4 1.3 Al

F 0.14 0.17 0.063 0.018 0.27 0.26 0.64 0.59 Fe

Ca 0.27 0.094 0.25 0.10 0.29 0.12 0.37 0.24 Ca

mg 0.49 0.17 0.32 0.12 0.39 0.17 0.37 0.20 Mg

Ti 0.90 0.42 0.57 0.14 1.2 1.1 0.90 0.49 Ti

A 0 0.0041 0.0032 0.0033 0.0032 0.0088 0.014 0.56 1.7 Ag

As - - - - 0.047 0.035 1.2 3.3 As

B 0.033 0.037 0.025 0.0089 0.027 0.015 0.018 0.014 B

Ba 0.38 0.18 0.66 1.2 0.59 0.28 0.88 0.48 Ba

Be .000096 .000044 .00011 .000054 .00014 .000066 .00012 .000050 Be

Co 0.0037 0.0028 0.0036 0.0022 0.022 0.017 0.095 0.15 Co

Cr 0.011 0.0052 0.011 0.0051 0.011 0.0048 0.0083 0.0077 Cr

Cs 0.036 0.0084 0.032 0.012 0.039 0.011 0.036 0.016 Cs

Cu 0.071 0.054 0.068 0.049 0.52 1.2 0.34 0.32 Cu

Ga 0.0048 0.0024 0.0027 0.0017 0.0029 0.0026 0.00056 0.0011 Ga

Ge 0.0039 0.0025 0.0036 0.0015 0.0053 0.0020 0.0050 0.0060 Ge

Mn 0.0092 0.0087 0.0059 0.0016 0.0088 0.0048 0.017 0.015 Mn

Mo 0.045 0.016 0.049 0.013 0.013 0.12 0.16 0.094 Mo

Na 0.13 0.067 0.12 0.065 0.18 0.086 0.27 0.32 Na

Ni 0.0087 0.0051 0.011 0.0046 0.026 0.017 0.050 0.033 Ni

P 0.32 0.28 0.16 0.24 0.39 0.24 0.35 0.26 P

Pb 0.028 0.022 0.038 0.022 0.089 0.047 0.63 1.64 Pb

Sb 0.050 0.070 0.026 0.052 0.19 0.24 0.77 1.96 Sb

Sn 0.0057 0.0034 0.0051 0.0030 0.0081 0.0016 0.002 0.030 Sn

Sr 0.15 0.12 0.35 1.24 0.28 0.49 0.26 0.29 Sr

Uc 0.0052 0.010 0.019 0.032 0.11 0.13 1.66 2.8 Ua

v 0.009 0.0047 0.0076 0.0025 0.015 0.0070 0.016 0.012 V

Zn 0.028 0.023 0.026 0.014 0.035 0.030 0.27 0.65 Zn

Zr 0.0047 0.0031 0.0028 0.0021 0.0051 0.0026 0.111 0.015 Zr
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correlation, hereafter called $, a scatter diagram is plotted. The
uranium content values (by alpha or beta-gamma counting) of the samples
are plotted along the abscissa and the trace element content of an
element, e.g. iron, along the ordinate, in this case both on log scales
increasing frcm left to right and bottom to top respectively. The total
number of points, "N", are then counted, and vertical and horizontal
medial lines are drawn over the plot of the scattered points. If the
points on the diagram are not randomly scattered, but lie along one of
a series of values (commonly the case with the trace element content
data) then one or both medial lines may intersect one or more points
(see Ag, table 18). The total number of points thus intersected is
designated "C". Finally, the number of non-intersected points in the
upper-right quadrant, designated "R", and those in the lower-left quad-
rant, designated "L", are counted. The value of $ isithen calculated
from the formula $ = 2 R+L - 1.

N-C

If R+L = N and C = 0 then 4 = +1, indicating the best possible
positive correlation, i.e. as values increase along the abscissa they
increase along the ordinate. If R+L = 0, and C = 0, then 4 = -l and
perfect negative correlation would result. A perfectly random scatter
plot would give a 0 value of zero.

Quenouille has calculated two significance levels for changing
values of 0 and (N-C). Values are given for 5% and 1% significance
levels of the medial correlation coefficient (Quenouille, 1952, p. 228).
This significance test is based on the null hypothesis of no correlation
in the parent population from which the samples are drawn, i.e. given
(N-C) = 10 sample pairs and an observed correlation of 0 = 0.360 then
such a value would be attained less than five times in 100 by random
sampling a population in which there is no correlation. On this basis
a significant result implies that such a value would be unlikely in a
population with no correlation and it is then deduced that correlation
exists in the population from which the sample is drawn. The one per-
cent level suggests a still more unlikely event and indicates therefore
greater confidence in the existence of correlation in the population
from which our observations are drawn. Values of the medial correlation
coefficient which do not achieve a five percent level of significance
are considered to contain no evidence for the rejection of the hypothesis,
i.e. they may, indeed, be drawn from a population in which there is no
association between the two variables.

The 0 values of 14 elements, suspected of having a significant
positive correlation with uranium content from study of the histograms
in the appendix, have been calculated. The 1+ scatter diagrams with
medial lines shown are presented in plate 9 ; the 0 values and comment
on their significance are presented with the discussion of each element
below.
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Correlation of Individual Elements

with Vein Color and Uranium Content

Before presenting the relationships of spectrographically determined
trace and minor elements to vein color and uranium content, the corre-
lation of uranium content with vein color groups will be described.
Using the alpha and beta-gamma counting data in table 10 (P. 76) the
following averages and standard deviations (in parentheses) of percent
uranium content in the various vein color classes are obtained: Light
Gray 0.0048 (0.0093), Gray 0.016 (0.030), Dark Gray 0.10 (0.12), Black
1.51 (2.51), and Tan - Brown 0.13 (0.23). These values are based on
data from 67 samples from the W. Wilson, G. Washington, Free Enterprise,
and Lone Eagle mines. The relatively high average uranium content of
the Tan - Brown group may be due to contamination by uranium-bearing
limonite.

For the purpose of correlating primary uranium content with vein
color in the siliceous reef deposits the Tan - Brown group of samples
is deleted, because such samples may not represent unaltered primary
vein material. Also, all samples from the Lone Eagle mine are removed,
because of the possibility of different conditions of deposition in this
"base metal" type deposit.

The average uranium content and standard deviation in the abridged
vein color groups in the "siliceous reef" deposits are as follows: Light
Gray 0.0052 (0.01), Gray 0.019 (0.032), Dark Gray 0.11 (0.13), and Black
1.7 (2.8). There are 10, 16, 15 and 9 samples in these groups, respec-
tively, making a total of 50 samples. In each case the standard deviation
is nearly twice the average uranium content, except in the Dark Gray
class. The large variance reflects the inhcnogeneity of the vein uranium
content in the three mines. A plot of these data is shown in plate 8.

Aluminum - The vein color - aluminum content values are shown in
table 8and diagrammatically in plate 8. The aluminum content of
the 50 vein samples in the correlation group varies from one to nine
percent. The samples from the Lone Eagle mine are slightly above average.
There is little variation of aluminum content with color, and the corre-
lation falls in the "weak" class (plate 8). No calculation of 0 was
made for aluminum due to its lack of trend in the histograms.

The relatively high, non-varying content of aluminum in the samples
reflects a rather constant clay mineral content in the microquartz.
From table 8 (p. 61) estimates of the grain size and amount of sericitic
clay in vein microquartz samples are given, amounts which would not
account for all of the aluminum found in these samples. Probably
kaolinite is also present in the microquartz, although it was not identi-
fied in the immersion studies (due to camouflaging by the microquartz).
X-ray patterns of several powdered samples showed a very weak peak from
the (001) kaolinite plane.
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Iron - Iron shows a strong positive correlation with increasingly
dark colors of vein microquartz (plate 8, table l0. A scatter dia-
gram of iron vs. uranium (plate 9) gave a coefficient of medial corre-
lation of $ = 0.52 (N = 50, C = 0), indicating a 1% level of significance.

The iron content of the samples varies from 0.1 to 6 percent. Two
spectral lines, 3020 A and 3030 A, were used to cover this range.
Calibration curves using these lines were prepared with standard samples
of iron oxide in Lake Toxaway quartz; the curves were checked and slightly
modified by four wet chemical analyses of microquartz vein samples. The
3020 A line was used alone for transmittance greater than about 10%
because of possible chromium contamination in the 3030 A iron line. With
less than 10% transmittance (or, more than one percent iron) the 3020 A
line is unreliable, and the less sensitive 3030 A line was used instead
for higher concentrations. The chromium contamination in this line was
assumed to be negligible above the one percent iron level.

The correlation of higher iron content with darker vein microquartz
color supports the explanation of the microquartz coloration by micro-
scopic inclusions of opaque minerals. From plate 8 it is apparent that
light gray microquartz appears to have a higher iron content than the
gray. The average iron content of the light gray group is boosted by
two samples from the President drift of the W. Wilson mine, where the
pyrite grains, large enough to be seen with the naked eye, lose their
pigmentation effect. It is also noteworthy that the iron content of
gray, dark gray, and black vein samples from the Lone Eagle mine contain
more iron than samples in these color groups from the "siliceous reef"
deposits.

Calcium - This element, like aluminum, shows a rather consistent
average value in vein material regardless of color and falls into the
weak positive correlation class of color vs. element (plate8 , table 10).
Although the average rises slightly in the dark gray and black vein
color groups the standard deviation likewise increases. The consistent
calcium content suggests that this element is chiefly present in the
rather uniformly distributed clay minerals in the microquartz veins
(cf. discussion of aluminum, magnesium, sodium).

Magnesium - The distribution of magnesium in the differently
colored vein material is similar to that of calcium. The plot of color
vs. element shows essentially no correlation, and there is a higher
average magnesium content in light gray than in the other color groups
of vein microquartz.

Titanium - The titanium content of the different color groups
varies greatly. There is an unusually large standard deviation in dark
gray samples, probably due to two samples from the President workings
in the W. Wilson mine with abnormally high titanium content (appendix,
plate 8, table18). The titanium content of dark gray and
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black microquartz in the Lone Eagle mine is relatively high. The overall
correlation of titanium content with vein color fits in the "weak" class
in plate 8.

Silver - The silver content of the 83 vein samples analyzed varies
from 0.003 to about five percent, but only one sample of black microquartz
has a silver content above 0.1 percent. The result is a high average
value for silver content in black veins with a standard deviation three
times as large as the others (plate 8 ). There is slightly more silver
in dark gray than in gray microquartz (table 18). With this distribution
the correlation of silver content with vein color falls in the "strong
positive" class (plate 8).

A scatter diagram for the silver - uranium correlation was plotted
(plate 9 ). The 4 value, with N = 50, C = 14, is 0.117. For the 5%
level of significance o must be 0.332. More samples would be needed to
establish the probability of correlation of silver with uranium.

In polished sections argentite was found to be very rare, and where
present, it occurs in rather large grains. The erratic distribution of
argentite may be reflected in the data on silver content in the black
microquartz. It is also probable that silver is present in galena and
tetrahedrite. Since both copper and lead (see below) give significant
correlations with uranium content, it is apparent that association of
silver with these element s does not completely determine the silver
distribution.

Arsenic - Due to the relative insensitivity of the available
arsenic line in the ultraviolet region (0.05%) this element was "not
detected" in many samples; no arsenic was detected in light gray micro-
quartz, and all but two gray microquartz samples showed no arsenic. In
over half of the dark gray, and in all samples of black microquartz
arsenic was detected. One sample of black microquartz contained over
one percent arsenic. This exceptionally high arsenic content is probably
due to the abundant tetrahedrite in the sample (arsenopyrite was not
identified in any of the polished sections).

The plot of average (and standard deviation) of arsenic content
vs. vein color class shows a strong positive correlation (plate 8 ). A
scatter diagram for determination of the correlation of arsenic content
with uranium content is shown in plate 9 . From this plot N = 50,
C = 29 (horizontal medial line cuts through "not detected" group), and
a = 0.904, giving a positive correlation of arsenic and uranium at the
1% significance level.

Boron - A moderate negative correlation of boron content with vein
color classes was found (plate 8). The variations about the means in
each color class were relatively small, the greatest being in the light
gray class, which may represent a variable boron contamination from
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altered wall rock. No correlation of boron vs. uranium content was made,
due to the lack of any visible overall trend in the histograms (see
appendix).

Barium - Barium content shows a moderate positive correlation with
vein color classes, increasing somewhat from light gray to black. The
distribution is unusual due to the very large deviation about the mean
barium content of the gray microquartz group (plate 8). Barite was
chiefly found in gray microquartz in the W. Wilson and Free Enterprise
mines.

A test of the 4 value of the correlation of uranium with barium
(plate 9) showed N = 50, C = 0, = 0.358, giving a correlation at
the 5% level of significance.

Beryllium - The beryllium content of the microquartz veins is very
low, but very mall amounts are detectable with the very sensitive
spectral line used. Fra plate 8 a weak positive correlation of beryllium
with vein color seems apparent. Perhaps the low, nearly constant beryllium
content in the microquartz reflects the small amount of this element
admitted as a proxy for silicon in the quartz lattice.

Cobalt - A strong positive correlation of rising cobalt content with
vein color from light gray to black is apparent in plate 8 . Likewise
a significant positive correlation of cobalt with uranium exists, as
determined from the scatter diagram (plate 9 ), for with N = 50, and
C = 0, 4 = 0.520, giving a correlation at the 1% significance level.

The significant cobalt - uranium correlation is of great interest,
for cobalt is an element characteristically associated with uranium in
hydrothermal vein deposits the world over (Kidd and Haycock, 1935;
Everhart and Wright, 1953). Uranium is twice as abundant as cobalt on
the average in light gray veins and twenty times as abundant in black
microquartz veins. This changing Co/U ratio, however, does not affect
the strong correlation.

Chromium - Referring to the histograms in the appendix and to plate
8 it is apparent that the amount of chromium in the vein samples is

remarkably constant with relatively low variance. This distribution may
indicate the rather constant level of chromium contamination expected
from the stainless steel disks and spatula used in the alpha counting
procedure (see p. 114). The correlation of vein color with chromium
content shows essentially no trend, but with an unexpected lower average
chromium content in black microquartz (plate 8).

Cesium - There appears to be a very consistent amount of cesium in
the vein microquartz of all colors. Such a distribution gives no corre-
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lation trend in plate 8. The consistent cesium content may indicate
the possibility of a small quantity of this element in the clay minerals
in the veins (cf. aluminum, calcium, and magnesium). Unfortunately
there is a good possibility of confusion of a cyanogen line with the
4555.3 A cesium spectral line used, and the consistent low variance may
represent only cyanogen fluctuation.

Copper - Unfortunately the average copper content of each color
group of vein microquartz has probably been augmented by contamination
(from a small flattened copper wire spatula used in preparing the samples
for spectroscopic analysis, p. 11u). The maximum level of contamination
is estimated to be 0.04 ; copper, the minimum, about 0.01%. If the
maximum amount is subtracted from the average copper content in the four
vein color groups the corrected values would be: Light Gray 0.03%, Gray
0.03%, Dark Gray 0.486, Black 0.30%. The unusually large standard
deviation of copper content in the dark gray group of samples was not
expected, and is similar to that found for titanium.

Regardless of the contamination effect there appears to be a
positive correlation of copper with uranium content at the 5% level of
significance. Two different values of $ were calculated: (1) using all
of the data, N = 50, C = 9, 0 = 3.363; and (2) omitting all copper
values below 0.01% (the estimated maximum level of contamination), N = 37,
C = 0, 5 = 0.459. Both 0 values yield a correlation with the same (5%)
level of significance.

Gallium - The distribution of gallium might be expected to parallel
that of aluminum due to the common acceptance of gallium in place of
aluminum atoms in crystal lattices. Such a distribution was not found,
however, for gallium shows a moderate negative correlation with vein
color classes (plate 8). The low gallium content, especially in the
black microquartz, might be due to an absorption of heavy metal ions in
the arc during exposure of the spectroscopic plates.

Germanium - Germanium might be expected to proxy either for silicon
in the quartz structure or for zinc in the sphalerite crystal lattice.
The presence of germanium predominantly in quartz rather than sphalerite
is suggested by the lack of germaniumoorrelation with vein color classes,
while zinc shows a strong positive color - element correlation (plate 8).

Lithium - Due to the insensitivity of the ultraviolet spectral lines
of lithium (0.1%) this element was "not detected" in nearly all of the
samples. The low level of the base line of the lithium histograms in
the appendix was selected to allow the inclusion of data for several
specimens on which an additional sample was exposed in the visible
region where more sensitive lithium lines are present.
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Manganese - The distribution of manganese in the four color classes
of vein microquartz shows a strong positive correlation (plate 8 ). The
relatively large average and standard deviation in the light gray class
is caused by two high values in the specimens from the W. Wilson mine
(see appendix). Also, similar high values are noted for all specimens
from the Lone Eagle mine (not included in the correlations). A scatter
diagram of manganese vs. uranium content is shown in plate 9 , giving
* = 0.238 with N = 50, C = 8. To reach the 5% significance level a m
value of 0.350 would be necessary. More samples would be needed to
prove or disprove significant correlation.

Molybdenum - Both the molybdenum - color and molybdenum - uranium
correlations show strong positive trends (plate 8). The Lone Eagle
samples also show a strongly increasing molybdenum content from light
gray to black microquartz vein samples (cf. appendix). The scatter
diagram (plate 9 ), with N = 50, C = 5, gives a coefficient of medial
correlation value of ( = 0.643, indicating an association of molybdenum
with uranium at the 1% significance level.

None of the vein samples analyzed contained molybdenite - bearing
pegmatitic material. Although molybdenite was not identified in any of
the polished sections of microquartz, in very small grains (two microns)
it could easily be confused with galena.

Sodium - The element - color correlation of sodium shows a moderate
positive trend (plate 8). This distribution is different from that
expected, for sodium would most probably be present in clay minerals and
might therefore be expected to show a distribution similar to that of
aluminum, calcium, and magnesium. The reason for the observed distri-
bution is not known.

Nickel - Nickel shows a strong positive correlation both in the
nickel - color comparison (plate 8 ) and in the uranium - nickel corre-
lation using the coefficient of medial correlation computed from the
scatter diagram (plate 9 ). The parameters are N = 50, C = 19, with
$ = 0.548, giving a correlation between the 5% and 1% significance
levels. This association, like cobalt - uranium, is one to be expected
in hydrothermal uranium deposits.

Phosphorus - Due to the relative insensitivity of the phosphorus
spectral lines a number of the vein samples show "not detected" (less
than 0.5%) amounts of this element. In the samples in which phosphorus
was detected, the distribution shows no significant correlation with
vein color (plate 8 , appendix). Because of the different percentage
of "not detected" values (considered as zero content in the calculation
of averages) in the different color classes, the averages show moderate
differences and variance (plate 8).
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Lead - Lead shows a strong positive element - color correlation
(plate 5). Samples from the Lone Eagle mine indicate a similar trend
from observation of the histograms, with a very high lead content in
the two black samples (appendix). Similarly, a positive correlation of
lead with uranium content at the 1% significance level exists. In this
correlation N = 50, C = 5, and * = 0.689 (plate 9). Because of the
relatively young age of the deposits nearly all of the lead present
was introduced during the vein deposition, and only a relatively small
part is the result of radioactive disintegration of uranium since depo-
sition.

Antimony - A strong positive correlation exists between antimony
content and vein color (plate 8). An unusually high standard deviation
in the black microquartz class is caused by the high antimony content in
a black vein on the President level of the W. Wilson mine (appendix).
This reflects the abundant tetrahedrite recognized in this sample (see
fig. 40, p. 96). A scatter diagram of uranium vs. antimony content is
shown in plate 9. The parameters for this plot are N = 50, C = 3, giving
m = 0.317. To reach the 5% significance level a ( value of 0.332 would
be necessary. It is probable that a few additional samples would establish
a correlation at the 5% significance level.

Tin - The range in tin content in the vein samples is rather small,
except for variable higher amounts in black microquartz samples. Due to
this distribution strong positive correlation appears to exist between
tin and vein color (plate 8). Actually there is very little progressive
increase in tin content from the light gray to dark gray microquartz
(table 18). The coefficient of medial correlation, with N = 50 and
C = 20, is (0 = 0.267. For the 5% significance level a 0 = 0.425 (with
(N-C) = 30) would be necessary. More samples would be needed before
a tin - uranium correlation could be proved or disproved significant.

Strontium - Average strontium values in the four vein color classes
show no significant trend, but unusually large standard deviations
exist for all classes except light gray (plate 8). It is doubtful
whether most of the strontium values have any significance due to the
possibility of confusion with a cyanogen line. Several of the samples
with high strontium content also have a relatively high barium content
(appendix).

Thorium - The spectroscopic detection of thorium in samples of
moderate uranium content is difficult at best because of the great
number of relatively sensitive uranium spectral lines, and the proximity
of the major thorium lines to those of uranium. The dispersion of the
spectroscope is not great enough to resolve the slight differences in
wave length encountered. Only three samples showed the possibility of
thorium lines, and these are questionable (appendix).
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Uranium - Semi-quantitative spectroscopic uranium determination
is not very satisfactory. Histograms of uranium content thus determined
are included in the appendix chiefly for comparison with the data of
uranium content by alpha scintillation (and beta-gamma) counting. Only
the general trend of uranium content is indicated from the spectrographic
data.

Vanadium - A moderate correlation exists between increasing vanadium
content and vein color classes from light gray to black (plate 8),
indicating it may be associated with some of the sulfide and sulfosalt
minerals. A scatter diagram of vanadium vs. uranium is shown in plate 9.
From this plot N = 50, C = 15, and a = 0.257, indicating no correlation
at the 5% level of significance. A 0 = 0.341 would be necessary to reach
the 5% significance level.

Zinc - Zinc shows a strong positive correlation with color of micro-
quartz samples (plate 8). An unusually high zinc content in one Presi-
dent sample causes the average and standard deviation in the black
microquartz group to be quite high. A calculation of the zinc - uranium
correlation (plate 9 ) gives N = 50, C = 11, and 4 = 0.231, resulting
in no significant correlation. A 0 value of 0.371 would be needed for
correlation at the 5% significance level. This correlation is weakened
by a number of samples of high uranium content and no detected zinc
content (appendix). In some samples, as shown from the polished section
study, sphalerite and pitchblende appear to be closely associated.

Zirconium - A moderate positive correlation exists between zir-
conium and vein color (plate 8 ). The large average and standard
deviation in the black microquartz group is due to one high value of
zirconium in a sample from the President workings of the W. Wilson mine
(appendix). Were this sample not present the zirconium - color corre-
lation would probably be nil.

Sumary of Correlation Studies

The correlation of the trace and minor element content of the vein
microquartz with uranium gives information on the chemical element
assemblage most closely associated with uranium. The association of
uranium with arsenic, molybdenum, lead, cobalt, and iron is significant
at the 1% level; the association of uranium with nickel, copper, and
barium is significant at the 5% level; tin, vanadium, manganese, zinc,
and silver show no correlation at the 5% significance level and more
samples would be needed to show whether significant correlation exists.
Antimony, with a $ value very close to that at the 5% significance
level, probably would reach this level of significance with only a few
more samples.
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The vein sulfide minerals are chiefly pyrite, sphalerite, galena,
and tetrahedrite, with scattered occurrences of argentite, chalcopyrite,
and covellite. On the basis of ionic size and charge the following
substitutions would appear to be possible in the sulfide minerals, at
least to the minor extent necessary to explain the presence of the
trace elements associated with uranium. For iron in pyrite there could
be small amounts of cobalt, nickel, and zinc, with copper and manganese
less probable. In galena only silver might be expected to proxy for
lead. It seems possible that cobalt, nickel, copper, and manganese
could also substitute to a minor extent for zinc in the sphalerite
structure. Besides antimony, arsenic, copper, and iron in tetrahedrite,
the substitution of zinc, silver, manganese, cobalt, nickel, and possibly
lead could be expected. The large barium atam probably would be confined
to barite, with minor amounts of strontium and lead as possible substitutes.
The elements which would not appear to fit into the base metal sulfide
structures are molybdenum, vanadium, and tin. It is possible that these
may be present as individual minerals in inclusions too fine grained to
be identified, or as substituting ions in the tetrahedrite lattice, which
apparently admits a wide variety of elements without as rigid ionic size
limitations as the sulfide lattices.

The vein color - trace element (including uranium) correlations in
general show two major trends: (1) there is a moderate to strong positive
correlation between rising content of the metallic trace elements (which
form opaque minerals) and darkening color of the veins, information which
supports the conclusion that opaque inclusions are the chief pigmentation
medium in the microquartz veins see pp. 99-101); (2) there is essentially
no correlation of the alkali and alkali-earth elements with vein color,
information which supports the interpretation that these elements are
associated with clay minerals which do not vary greatly in amount with
the color of the microquartz veins.

The close association of uranium with other metallic elements indi-
cates that uranium deposition was related closely in time as well as in
space to the deposition of the other metals, and supports the findings
frame the paragenetic study discussed previously (pp. 94-98). A result
of the close association of uranium with the other metallic elements,
which as sulfides are the chief coloring agent in the veins, appears in
the strong positive correlation of uranium with vein color.* The higher
uranium content in darker vein microquartz is a useful prospecting
guide for uranium in "siliceous reef" veins in the Boulder batholith.
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"BASE METAL" DEPOSITS

The "base metal" veins are so designated because they contain con-
siderable amounts of megascopic base metal sulfide minerals, in contrast
to the "siliceous reef" veins,and the gangue is chiefly coarsely crystal-
lized quartz. Most of them have been primarily lead-silver producers,
although some have produced important amounts of zinc or gold as well -
hence the term "base metal" is somewhat misleading. The deposits are
scattered over several mining districts in the northern part of the batho-
lith. Unlike the "siliceous reef" deposits, there is no dominant struc-
tural trend in these veins as a group, although all of them are steeply
dipping, and no significant pattern in their distribution can be detected.

The veins of the "base metal" group differ from the "siliceous reef"
veins chiefly in the amounts and average grain size, rather than kinds,
of minerals they contain. Pyrite, galena, and sphalerite are found in
nearly all of them, and most carry at least minor amounts of chalcopyrite,
arsenopyrite, and argentite, and occasionally molybdenite and tetrahedrite.
Pitchblende has been identified in specimens from several of the deposits,
and is thought to be the primary uranium mineral in all the uraniferous
deposits of this group. Although most of the gangue is megacrystalline
quartz, it is of considerable interest that the pitchblende in these de-
posits is closely associated with microcrystalline quartz, formed during
a later stage of deposition separated by a period of brecciation from
the earlier sulfide - megacrystalline quartz mineralization.

The association of pitchblende with microcrystalline quartz, together
with the similarity in vein mineral assemblage, suggested that uranium
mineralization may have been closely related, and perhaps contemporaneous,
in the two groups of deposits, "base metal" and "siliceous reef". One of
the chief objectives of the laboratory studies was to obtain data which
might help to determine whether the uranium deposition occurred essentially
contemporaneously throughout the batholith.

Unlike the "siliceous reef" deposits, which have been explored only
recently, primarily for uranium, the "base metal" deposits containing
uranium are old producers of other metals. Nearly all of these old work-
ings are inaccessible, and tne presence of uranium in most of them is known
only from specimens found on dumps. There is considerably greater varia-
tion in the mineralogy of these deposits than in the "siliceous reef" de-
posits, and it is unfortunate therefore that only one member of the "base
metal" group - the Lone Eagle deposit - was available for detailed study.
How generally representative the detailed mineralogical data on this deposit
may be cannot be estimated, and broad general conclusions based on detailed
studies cannot be made for this group.

Ore specimens were collected from dumps at the Comet, Gray Eagle,
Josephine, Bullion, and Liverpool mines in the northern part of the batho-
lith, and from scattered small radioactive showings in the Belmont,
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Anselmo, and Leonard mines at Butte. Polished sections prepared from

these specimens provided information on the vein mineral assemblage and

paragenesis. Although the presence of pitchblende in all of these deposits

seems highly probable, the mineral was positively identified only in speci-
mens from the Gray Eagle mine. The assemblage of vein minerals and their

paragenetic relations as determined from polished sections of the Gray
Eagle specimens were summarized in the Annual Report for July 1, 1952 to
March 31, 1953, RME-3041, pp. 21-22.

The results of detailed studies on the Lone Eagle deposit are pre-
sented in the following sections.

THE LONE EAGLE DEPOSIT

The veins of the Lone Eagle deposit are fissures of intermediate to
steep dip, filled with megacrystalline and somemicrocrystalline quartz
gangue, sulfides, and occasional pitchblende. Sulfides recognizable in
hand specimen are pyrite, sphalerite, galena, and a little argentite and
chalcopyrite. The microcrystalline quartz ranges from light gray to black,
and a small amount is red. The veins, ranging in width up to 24 inches,
strike N33*E to N47*E and dip from nearly vertical to 47E. Replacement
of the walls by vein minerals is minor and the contacts are sharp. Develop-
ment of the mine has been complicated by numerous cross and strike faults.
The workings are a short distance beneath the water table, and a sooty
coating of radioactive material along fractures cutting veins is commonly
observed. No secondary uranium minerals were observed in the mine, al-
though their presence on the dump was reported by Thurlow and Reyner (1952).

The fresh wall rock is a light gray, equigranular, coarsely crystal-
line biotite-quartz monzonite in the terminology of most of the field
workers, although granodiorite is a better name. Chlorite pseudomorphs
after biotite appear at the fringe of the alteration envelope. Toward
the vein, development of muscovite and sericite in chloritized biotite
is observed, and the feldspars show increasing alteration to clays as the
vein is approached. A ground-mass of clays and fine-grained quartz be-
comes prominent within about two feet of the vein. A few inches from the
vein the rock texture is essentially destroyed; the feldspar pseudmorphs
are obliterated, and quartz, sericite, pyrite, and carbonate minerals are
the abundant alteration products.

FIELD STUDY AND SAMPLIU

The mapping and sampling techniques used at the Lone Eagle mine were
similar to those described in an earlier section. The veins were mapped
in detail prior to collection of samples for mineralogical study. Radio-
metric readings at two-foot intervals along the vein were plotted, and
the color varieties of quartz were mapped. It was apparent that a re-
lationship existed between the widely varying quartz color and the uranium
content, but significant large-scale relationships were not seen from the

mapping.
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Seven continuous section samples were taken along a line normal to
the vein and extending into wall rock on both sides. Sub-samples were
collected at intervals of 0.3-0.6 feet, depending on distance from the
vein. "Spot" samples were selected for more complete spatial coverage
and to represent varieties of vein and wall rock not taken in the section
samples.

LABORATORY STUDY

The Fresh Rock

The mineralogy of the fresh wall rock was studied in detail using
the methods described on page 26 in connection with the studies of the
"siliceous reef" deposits, and si.marized briefly here.

Thin sections were prepared from representative samples of fresh
wall rock (No. 7483, fig. 46), and the potash feldspar in the sections
was stained by Chayes' (1952) method. The other minerals in the thin
sections were identified by characteristic optical properties.

A Rosiwal analysis was made on two stained thin sections to deter-
mine the percent volume composition of the minerals in the rock. Con-
sistency in counting was established by recounting the same traverse
until the results were reproducible. A total of 2050 mineral points
was recorded on 41 traverses of the thin sections, using 50 grains
per traverse.

The composition of the feldspars in pure fractions concentrated
from the bulk rock was determined by several methods of analysis.
Approximately 10 mg. of carefully picked potash feldspar was ground,
heated at 1050C., mixed with a quartz standard, and X-rayed with a
Philips Norelco spectrometer, using copper K radiation. A 10 mg.
sample of carefully picked plagioclase was X-rayed in the spectrometer
with copper Ka radiation. The composition of the potash feldspar was
found by determining the spacing between the (201) peak of the feldspar
and the (1010) peak of quartz (Bowen and Tuttle, 1950). The angle 2
between the (132) and (131) reflections was used to determine the com-
position of the plagioclase (Tuttle, 1952).

The beta index of refraction of the plagioclase and the refractive
index of the plagioclase glass (Sosman, 1927) were determined for addit-
ional checks on the plagioclase composition. The glass was obtained by
heating a 10 mg. sample of handpicked plagioclase for several hours at
10000C.
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Mineral Composition

The Rosiwal analysis yielded the following percent volume composi-
tion of minerals:

20.7% Quartz
23.4% Potash feldspar
35.0% Plagioclase feldspar
6.2% Biotite
4.2% Biotite visibly altered to chlorite
0.2% Siderite
0.6% Other non-opaque accessory minerals
1.1% Opaque accessory minerals
8.6% Alteration mineral aggregate

100.0

The essential minerals of the fresh quartz monzonite are quartz, potash
feldspar, and plagioclase. The stained potash feldspar contains round,
unstained blebs which have a lower refractive index than the feldspar.
Biotite and chlorite are varietal minerals. Light brown biotite shows
alteration to chlorite (identified by X-ray analysis of a picked fraction)
along cleavage traces. The chlorite-filled pods, previously described,
probably represent complete alteration of biotite to chlorite. Accessory
minerals include hornblende, zircon, tourmaline, sphene, rutile, apatite,
siderite, pyrite, and a magnetic opaque mineral, probably magnetite or
ilmenite. Aggregates of alteration minerals consisting of chlorite,
muscovite or sericite, and fine-grained opaque minerals are present.

The spacing between the (201) peak of the heated orthoclase and the
(1010) peak of quartz indicates that the potash feldspar has a compo-
sition of 80 percent orthoclase and 20 percent albite. This composition
suggests that the unstained blebs in the potash feldspar may be exsolved
albite or that the feldspar may be a cryptoperthite. Similarly, the 2
angle of 0.86 degrees between the (132) and (131) reflections indicates
a plagioclase composition of Ab 6 2 An 3 8 . This feldspar was found from
the X-ray pattern to be the low temperature (i termediate) variety. The
beta index of refraction was found to be 1.548- .002, indicating a compo-
sition between Ab 6 4 An 3 6 and Ab 6 2 An 38 . The refractive index of the
plagioclase glass was 1.5184 which indicates a composition of Ab6 2 An3 8 .

Chemical Composition of the Fresh Rock - A chemical analysis of the
country rock was computed using the feldspar composition, an analysis
of biotite from the Boulder batholith (Weed, 1889), and stoichiometric
mineral compositions given by Dana and Ford (1932). Analysis of chemical
composition of the rock minerals other than the feldspars was not
attempted.

Table 3 compares the computed chemical composition of the country
rock (sample No. 7482) from the Lone Eagle Mine with the wet chemical
analysis of country rock from the head of Clancy Creek in the area west
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of the Lone Eagle mine (sample No. 98, Weed, 1889), an analysis of the
country rock at the W. Wilson mine, and the prevailing country rock
of the batholith (sample No. 518, Weed, 1889). The four analyses show
rather good agreement. The W. Wilson sample is higher in silica but lower
in iron oxide and lime than the others.

Classification of the Fresh Rock - The country rock at the Lone
Eagle mine may be described as coarse-grained, equi-dimensional, slightly
prophyrytic, biotite-bearing, siali c. The potash feldspar to plagioclase
ratio.is 2:3. In terms of pure end-member compositions, orthoclase is
more abundant than anorthite, while albite predominates over orthoclase
(since the potash feldspar has a K:Na ratio of 80:20). The quartz to
orthoclase ratio is about 1:1 and the quartz to plagioclase ratio is
about 2:3. The feldspars are of the low to intermediate temperature
type. The A12 03 : Na2 0 + K20 + CaO ratio is 2:3.

In a broad classification based upon essential minerals, the rock
may be classified as a biotite-quartz monzonite. In the Shand classi-
fication it is a metaluminous granodiorite, whereas the modal analysis
places it in the adamellite group (Johannsen, 1939).

The Altered Rock

The wall rock in the Lone Eagle mine shows appreciable alteration
up to thirty feet from the vein in the one available exposure, the adit-
crosscut. Due to the lack of additional crosscuts, the mine workings
did not permit extensive sampling at distances from the veins greater
than five feet. Detailed study of the alteration mineralogy therefore
could be made only in the most intensely altered rock within a few
feet of the vein. Weathering alteration has obscured some of the hydro-
thermal effects, and the two are in many cases indistinguishable.

Preparation of Material

Thin sections were prepared from chips of every sub-sample in
sections LE-1, LE-2, LE-3, LE-5, and LE-6 (see figs.46-48).Polished
sections were prepared from every sub-sample containing sufficient
opaque minerals, and preparation of several polished thin sections per-
mitted study of the same section in both reflected and transmitted
light.

The clay minerals in the sub-samples were concentrated to facilitate
detailed mineralogical study. 300-gram samples of rock were crushed in
a laboratory model jaw crusher until the coarsest material passed a 10
mesh screen, then quartered with a Jones sample splitter.
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Figure 46

Figure I.7

Figure 48

Photomicrograph of fresh rock in adit, 90 feet from vein.
Euhedral plagioclase (P); stained, subhedral potash feld-
spar (K); subhedral dark brown biotite (B); and anhedral
quartz (Q) are all visible. Crossed nicols, X7.1
magnification.

Photomicrograph of strongly altered rock about 5 feet from
vein. Etched magmatic quartz (Q), muscovite-sericite
pseudomorphs after biotite (B), and sericite-kaolinite-
quartz groundmass (G) are visible. Crossed nicols, X7.1
magnification.

Photomicrograph of severely altered rock, about 0.2 feet
from vein. Etched and partly disintegrated magmatic
quartz (Q), sericite pseudomorph after feldspar (Ps),
sericite-kaolinite-quartz groundmass (G), and pyrite
(Py) are visible. Crossed nicols, X7.1 magnification.
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To disperse the clay minerals, quarters 1 and 3 were homogenized
and soaked in 0.1 normal sodium carbonate solution for two days. A
clay mineral fraction was recovered by decantation using constants
computed from Stokes' Law. The fraction selected included particles
theoretically smaller than 0.32 mm. in diameter, obtained by using a
settling depth of 10 cm. and a settling time of four minutes at approx-
imately 22*C. This size fraction was selected to obtain a balance
between minimum settling time, maximum clay recovery, and minimum concen-
tration of unwanted minerals.

Flocculation of the dispersed clays in the decanted samples was
facilitated by bringing the pH of the suspension to 10 with concentrated
ammonium hydroxide. The decanted samples were centrifuged to flocculate
the clay minerals, the liquid drawn off, and the clays oven-dried at
80 C.

Two types of clay mineral mounts were prepared for X-ray analysis:
(1) dry, powdered samples packed into circular wells in aluminum holders,
and (2) clay-water slurries evaporated on petrographic slides. Slurry
mounts were also prepared frcm microscopically picked samples of the
several varieties of quartz recognized in thin section.

Methods of Study

Alteration minerals in thin and polished sections were identified
by their characteristic optical properties. The percent mineral
position was estimated visually and the textural relationships were
described.

The clay mineral concentrates were studied with the electron
microscope as a check on their identification and for information on
their morphology.

X-ray spectrometer patterns were obtained on the clay mineral
concentrates from all sub-samples in sections LE-l, LE-2, LE-3, LE-4,
and LE-6. Both the Philips Norelcm and the General Electric spectro-
meters were used in the earlier work, but it was found that, for the
clay minerals, better peak height reproducibility was obtained with
the General Electric instrument. This spectrometer was therefore used
for all the remaining samples.

The X-ray patterns permitted identification of the clay minerals
present in the altered wall rock. As in the W. Wilson mine, an attempt
was made to determine trends in the variation in amount of sericite,
kaolinite, and montmorillonite with increasing distance frm the vein,
by comparing, from one sample to another, the intensity of the basal
reflections of the clays in successive sub-samples of a sample section
outward from the vein. No attempt was made to determine the relative
amounts of these minerals in a given sample.
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All of the samples used for quantitative comparison of the clays
were dry-packed in wells. Slurry mounts were used to impose a greater
degree of preferred orientation of the clay particles. The resulting
increase in sharpness of the basal reflections permitted certain identi-
fication of clays present in small amount which had given doubtful
reflections with well-mounted samples.

Selected samples of wall rock quartz were X-rayed to determine
whether all of the silica is in the form of quartz. The size distribution
of silica grains was estimated by measuring the longest dimension of 200
grains in each of the distinct size groups observed. Within a size
group, grains were selected by predetermined traverses with a point
counter.

Thin Section Identification

The alteration minerals identified by examination of thin sections
are chlorite, sericite, kaolinite, siderite, calcite, quartz, hematite(?),
and pyrite. The identification of chlorite was confirmed by X-ray
analysis. Montmorillonite, identified in many of the X-ray patterns,
was not recognized in the thin sections.

The distribution of remnant primary rock minerals could. not be
determined from the thin sections owing to the scarcity of available
samples between five and 30 feet fron the vein. Rather strongly altered
biotite, plagioclase, potash feldspar, quartz, and accessory minerals
are present 30 feet from the vein along the only available exposure,
the adit-crosscut. Biotite and feldspars were not observed microscopi-
cally in samples within five feet of the vein, where quartz, apatite,
and zircon are the only remaining primary minerals identified.

X-ray Identification

In addition to the sheet structure minerals, X-ray analysis of
the clay concentrates from altered rock samples showed the presence of
quartz, orthoclase, and plagioclase. The sheet structure silicate
minerals identified were kaolinite, montmorillonite, hydromica (with
a basal reflection of approximately 10.2 A, sericite (with a basal re-
flection of approximately 10.8 A), and chlorite.

Electron Microscope Observations

Clay concentrates from one sample section, LE-1 (see discussion of
clay mineral distribution, below), were examined with the electron
microscope. The samples closest to the vein showed a large portion of
laths with straight, parallel borders, together with some kaolinite in
characteristic, pseudohexagonal flakes. Samples about one and one-half
to three and one-half feet from the vein contained fewer laths and a
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correspondingly larger percentage of the well crystallized kaolinite,
together with some montmorillonite shreds. The outermost samples had
about the same percentage of laths and montmorillonite as the inter-
mediate group, but very little recognizable kaolinite. The relative
abundance of kaolinite in the different parts of the section agreed well
with the X-ray data described below.

The laths probably represent two minerals, sericite (figure 49)
and kaolinite. The kaolinite may be indistinguishable from sericite
except where well defined pseudohexagonal terminations are visible
(figure 50). The rolled edges and ill-defined borders of montmorillonite
(figure 51) were seen in considerable amount in the samples from one
and one-half to three and one-half feet from the vein.

Some of the kaolinite observed was in the unusual form of complex
aggregates showing numerous reentrant angles, which in all cases outline
faces parallel to major crystal face development in the aggregate. Some
of the aggregates are approximately equidimensional (figure 52), while
others are pronouncedly elongate. No evidence of elongation of kaolinite
crystals was seen in the thin sections, though it may be obscured by
the overlapping of the fine flakes.

Alteration Mineral Occurrence and Textural Relations

Sericite and Kaolinite - Sericite occurs as disseminated shards and
in aggregates (mattes) of shards oriented from completely random to
predominantly parallel. Orientation in some aggregates was controlled
by the crystal structure of the replaced mineral, as shown by "ghost"
polysynthetic twinning of plagioclase preserved by the orientation of
sericite shards normal to the length of the twin lamellae. Sericite
was commonly found with kaolinite in dense intergrowths filling fractures
in incipiently altered feldspars and fresh quartz.

Kaolinite occurs as dense, platy crystal aggregates; matted, random
intergrowths of kaolinite and sericite; and fracture fillings in quartz.
Where the minerals are intimately intergrom, sericite and kaolinite
cannot be estimated quantitatively as individual minerals.

Quartz - X-ray analysis proved all of the observed kinds of silica
to be alpha quartz. The thin section studies indicated three distinct
quartz groups by grain size frequency (figure 55. While boundaries
between groups are gradational to some extent, a smaller percentage of
grains falls near the boundary limits than within groups. Point measure-
ments on the largest group indicated a range from about 0.46 mm. to 6
mm. and an average size of 0.6 millimeters. A second group of megaquartz
ranges from about 0.35 to 0.02 mm. with an average size about the middle
of the range, 0.17 mm. A third group by size frequency falls in the
range 0.02 mm. to one micron. This is microquartz. The ratio of mega-
quartz to microquartz in the strongly altered rock close to the vein is
larger than that in the fresh rock.
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Figures 49-52. Electron micrographs of clay minerals from

the altered wall rock in the Lone Eagle mine.

Figure 49

Figure 50

Figure 51

Figure 52

Most of the lath-shaped particles appear to be sericite,
although hexagonal terminations seen on a few laths indicate
that some probably are kaolinite. From altered rock about
three feet from vein. X18,600 magnification.

A complex kaolinite crystal aggregate of lath form, from
altered rock a few inches from vein. X18,600 magnification.

Montmorillonite shreds showing the characteristic rolled
edges, from altered rock about two feet from vein. X15,220
magnification.

Complex kaolinite crystal aggregate of equant outline, from
altered rock a few inches from vein. X18,600 magnification.
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Both the quartz replacing wall rock and the quartz filling open
space in veins were emplaced by hydrothermal processes. Both kinds
probably represent a combination of introduced silica and silica freed
during the alteration of primary wall-rock silicates by hydrothermal
solutions. The ratio of leached and redeposited silica to introduced
silica is not known.

Using Krynine's criteria as a guide, the following textural features
have aided in discriminating between plutonic and hydrothermal megaquartz:

(1) Hydrothermal quartz commonly forms aggregates, plutonic quartz
does not.

(2) Some difference in form - hydrothermal quartz may be subhedral
to euhedral and elongate, whereas plutonic quartz usually is
anhedral and equidimensional.

(3) Crenulated borders are more common on hydrothermal than on
plutonic quartz.

(4) Hydrothermal quartz has more dust inclusions and "bubble trains"
transgressing crystal boundaries and fewer microlites than
does plutonic quartz.

(5) Undulose extinction is more pronounced in hydrothermal than in
plutonic quartz.

The differences between these quartz types are slight and no single
criterion characterizes them sufficiently for recognition in all cases.
Even with a combination of criteria considerable judgment was required
to place quartz in one category or the other, and the subjective element
is large.

Quartz occurs in altered wall rock in several associations. Large
(several millimeters long) magmatic and hydrothermal megaquartz crystals
and crystal aggregates are disseminated in a matte of clay minerals.
Some magmatic megaquartz has overgrowths of quartz which is probably
of hydrothermal origin, and some primary rock quartz was resorbed and
fractured during the alteration. Crystals and crystal aggregates of
microquartz are coated by clay minerals.

In the field, altered rock was classified as "silicified" or "non-
silicified" depending upon whether it was hard or friable. Strongly
altered samples of the hard and the friable kinds containing abundant
hydrothermal quartz were found by thin section examination to have
about equal amounts of quartz. However, there is a difference in
crystal size: the hydrothermal quartz in the "silicified" rock is
microcrystalline in contrast to the megacrystalline hydrothermal quartz
in the "non-silicified" rocks.
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Siderite, Calcite, and Hematite - Siderite and calcite have
similar modes of occurrence. Individual rhombehedrons are disseminated
among aggregates of microquartz and clay minerals, and aggregates of
rhombehedrons line open fractures and vugs in microquartz. Hematite
forms thin bands lining fractures in microquartz; this association
generally is present in highly radioactive samples of wall rock.

Texture of the Altered Rock

The texture of the altered rock changes with the degree of alter-
ation and the form of the alteration minerals. The primary texture,
that of the fresh rock, may be preserved even where the primary minerals
are strongly altered. All gradations of texture are found between
fresh and completely obliterated (figures 46 to 48 ). While the obliter-
ation of primary texture can be readily observed in the mine, the disinte-
grated minerals are more strikingly observed in thin section.

The primary rock texture was altered as a result both of hydro-
thermal and weathering action. If continuous sections of the complete
alteration envelope had been available for sampling, it is probable
that the extent and nature of weathering alteration could be distinguished
from hydrothermal alteration by systematic study of alteration inten-
sity in relation to vein position along a number of section lines.
Considerable success was attained with this approach in the nearby IW.
Wilson deposit, where the veins and alteration envelope were smaller and
the exposures better.

Alteration of Primary Minerals

Biotite - Biotite, the first primary mineral affected, was altered
to chlorite along the cleavage traces. Chlorite (figure 53) is found
about 35 feet from the vein in the adit-crosscut and becomes more
abundant veinward for seven feet. At 30 feet from the vein, much of
the biotite has been altered to chlorite and hydrcmica or sericite
pseudomorphs. Pyrite is found along the preserved biotite cleavage
planes. Chlorite was not observed within five feet of the vein, and
it is probably absent over a much greater distance from the vein which
was not available for sampling. Sericite pseudamorphs after biotite
are abundant within five feet of the vein (figures 54 and 55).

Plagioclase - Plagioclase, in samples collected in the adit-crosscut
35 feet from the vein, is turbid and fractured, with kaolinite filling
some of the fractures. Twenty eight feet from the vein, the plagioclase
has been partly replaced by limonite-stained clay minerals. Plagio-
clase was not identified within five feet of the vein; former plagio-
clase positions are indicated by sericite and kaolinite pseudomorphs
showing "ghost polysynthetic twinning (figure 55).
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Figure 53

Figure 54

Figure 55

Figure 56

Photomicrograph showing incipient alteration of biotite
in fresh rock in adit about 80 feet from vein. Chlorite
(C) has replaced biotite (B) along cleavage traces.
Crossed nicols, X95 magnification.

Photomicrograph showing muscovite-sericite pseudanorph
after biotite. Altered rock in adit about 5 feet from
vein. Pyrite (Py) is aligned with cleavage traces of
biotite. Crossed nicols, X90 magnification.

Strongly altered rock about 1.5 feet from vein. Photo-
micrograph showing partly replaced magmatic quartz (Q),
sericite pseudcmorph after plagioclase (P) with poly-
synthetic twinning preserved by preferred orientation
of sericite (lamellae have been accentuated), sericite
pseudomorph after feldspar (Ps), and sericite-kaolinite-
quartz groundmass (G). Crossed nicols, X25 magnification.

Photomicrograph of vein sample showing major quartz size
types: coarse megaquartz (Q1 ), fine megaquartz (Q), and
microquartz (Q 3 ). nCrossedicols, X25magnificaton.
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Potash feldspar - Potash feldspar is slightly turbid 35 feet from
the vein. At 25 feet it has abundant fractures which are filled by
kaolinite and sericite. Within five feet of the vein, potash feldspar
has been totally replaced by sericite and some kaolinite in pseudomorphs
which are indistinguishable from the sericite pseudomorphs after plagio-
clase, except for scattered "ghost" twins in the latter. Due to the
lack of exposures beyond five feet from the vein, the relative rate of
breakdown of plagioclase and orthoclase could not be studied.

Quartz - Quartz is unaltered 28 feet from the vein, but at five
feet it is considerably embayed and etched. Although the intensity
of the alteration effects increases toward the vein, a considerable
amount of the primary quartz remains unaltered.

Distribution of Alteration Minerals

in Alteration Envelope

The basal reflection heights of kaolinite, montmorillonite, and
sericite plotted against distance from the vein showed an erratic dis-
tribution in all of the sample sections except one. Section LE-1
(figure 17, page 50 ) showed a distributicn of kaolinite similar to
that in the W. Wilson alteration envelope, with moderate amounts
adjacent to the vein increasing to a peak at one foot from the vein,
and decreasing amounts beyond. However, montniorillonite was not identi-
fied by X-ray iii this section (although observed with the electron micro-
scope), and sericite failed to show the maximum development adjacent
to the vein characteristic of the W. Wilson alteration pattern. With
the exception of the kaolinite distribution in this one section, no
consistent trend or radical fluctuation in the distribution of the clay
minerals was found in the five sample sections studied.

It seems probable that the apparent lack of systematic distri-
bution of the clays with distance from the vein is due to the unavoidable
limitation of the study to altered rock within only a few feet of the
vein, a fraction of the 25 to 30 foot alteration envelope width. The
X-ray equipment and techniques employed were adequately sensitive to
detect systematic variations in clay mineral content in the W. Wilson
sample sections, as has been described in a separate section (pp. 43-44).
In the W. Wilson deposit, however, it was possible to sample the entire
width of the alteration envelope, only a few feet across in some places,
permitting the detection of major alteration trends.

Summary of Alteration Mineralogy

Although detailed study of a limited portion of the altered rock
did not fully characterize the alteration envelope and establish
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mineral abundance trends, sufficient information was obtained to estab-
lish the general nature of the alteration. While it is not possible
to compare the distribution of alteration minerals in the Lone Eagle
and W. Wilson deposits, it is interesting that the assemblage of
alteration minerals identified in the two deposits is the same. In
the Lone Eagle deposit, microquartz (table 19) is the most abundant
mineral immediately adjacent to veins, and sericite is the predominant
clay mineral. Sericite is observed in all thin sections and X-ray
patterns of material close to the vein, while the other clay minerals
are irregularly found both in thin sections and X-ray patterns.
Kaolinite seems to be the second most abundant clay mineral. Although
kaolinite peaks are commonly absent in the X-ray patterns, the mineral
is usually recognized in thin sections in amounts of several per cent.
Montmorillonite is less abundant, and less regularly distributed. It
was not identified in the thin sections. Chlorite was observed at the
outer edge of the alteration envelope, about thirty feet from the vein.
The constancy of the quartz content in the sample sections supports
the interpretation, made on microscopic evidence, that the cohesion
of the altered wall rock is a function of the quartz distribution and
crystal size rather than the amount of quartz in the rock. The car-
bonate minerals and pyrite consistently present may have been derived
from the fresh rock by hydrothermal processes.

In the altered rock available for sampling (within five feet of
the vein) the feldspars and biotite appear in thin sections to be
canpletely destroyed, and are represented only by pseudomorphs.

X-ray patterns of these samples show the presence of feldspar
which may be present in fine, isolated remnants. Quartz, apatite,
and zircon are the only primary minerals which may be observed
microscopically in rock close to the vein. Apatite and zircon close
to the vein remained essentially unchanged during alteration.

The Veins

The vein studies included identification and characterization
of the ore and gangue minerals, interpretation of their textural
relations, and detailed investigation of the pitchblende and its
relation to the other vein minerals.

Preparation of Material and Methods of Study

Polished sections were prepared fram chips of vein material, and,
wherever practicable, matching thin sections were prepared from the
same chips. The vein minerals were identified by observation in thin
sections and polished sections, characteristic etch and microchemical
tests, X-ray analysis, and spectrographic analysis. Simultaneous
study and comparison of the polished sections and thin sections
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contributed information on the relationships of ore and gangue minerals.
Study of the textural relations of the minerals provided evidence for
interpretation of the vein paragenesis. Autoradiographs prepared from
the polished sections aided in the study of distribution of radioactivity.

Minerals to be identified by X-ray examination and microchemical
tests were carefully gouged from polished sections. Except for pyrite,
sphalerite, and galena, uncontaminated samples of ore minerals were dif-
ficult to obtain because of their small grain size.

Debye-Scherrer X-ray powder photographs were used for identifi-
cation. The patterns were obtained with a Straumanis (114.59 cm.
diameter) camera mounted on a Philips Norelco machine, and copper K-alpha
or iron K-alpha radiation was used, depending on the abundance of iron
in the sample.

Description of Vein Minerals

The vein minerals identified are pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite,
galena, argentite, pitchblende, quartz, siderite, and calcite. The
occurrence and association of these minerals is described in the following
paragraphs.

Pyrite - Pyrite occurs in euhedral to anhedral crystals and crystal
aggregates ;ith individual crystals ranging in size from fragments 5
mm. long to submicroscopic size. Extremely fine, "stringy" pyrite
occurs in veinlets, stringers, and overgrowths on euhedral pyrite, and
is found in quartz gangue oriented parallel to the surface detail of
the vein walls.

Chalcopyrite - Chalcopyrite is sparingly found in irregular masses
up to 0.25 mm. in diameter, and as shapeless inclusions in sphalerite,
commonly along cleavage traces.

Sphalerite - Sphalerite is found in anhedral masses from a few
microns in diameter to about 5 mm. It is abundant in most of the
sections, and is closely associated with galena and chalcopyrite.

Galena - Galena occurs in two distinct varieties. Common galena,
showing the characteristic high reflectivity, triangular pits, and
cubic cleavage outlines in polished section, is called galena A. The
second variety, galena B, shows unusual textural properties and is des-
cribed in a separate section below (page 142).

Galena A forms subhedral to anhedral grains ranging in size frame
several microns to about 2 rmu. in diameter. Sphalerite commonly
contains anhedral inclusions of galena.
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Argentite - Argentite was inconclusively identified in the polished
sections and the identification was confirmed by X-ray examination. It
forms anhedral masses and lies along the walls of veins near soft
altered rock, isolated from the other common ore minerals.

Unidentified Ore Minerals - Several other minerals were observed
intergrown with pitchblende, galena B and argentite. Their extremely
small size made positive identification impossible, but their white
color and association suggest silver sulfosalts, possibly associated
with native silver, or perhaps cobalt-nickel sulfides, sulfarsenides,
and sulfantimonides. The presence of some silver, cobalt, and nickel
in vein material was found in the spectrographic analyses.

Gangue Minerals - The gangue minerals observed in thin section
and polished section (in oblique reflected light) are quartz, siderite,
and calcite. The quartz shows a wide range in crystal size from a
length of several millimeters to sub-microscopic. Much of the micro-
quartz forms homogeneous aggregates of anhedral crystals with a rather
narrow size range in any one place. Comb structure is fairly common in
the coarser quartz. Fragments of altered wall rock are cmmonly seen
in the quartz matrix.

Identification and Description of Galena B

A soft, malleable, opaque mineral having a light tan-gray color
and low but variable reflectivity, remained unidentified after consider-
able observation of the polished sections. The mineral ultimately was
identified by various means as galena ("galena B"). Galena B is in
formless blebs filling vugs or intergrown with other ore minerals,
especially pitchblende. The masses range in size from several microns
to 0.5 mm. in length (figure 60). Under the microscope galena B
resembles pitchblende. Because of the emphasis on pitchblende, it was
necessary to characterize the imposter rather fully, with the aid of
autoradiographs, chemical tests, and X-ray analysis.

Autoradiographs prepared from the polished sections were compared
with the corresponding sections with the aid of a Bausch and Lomb
comparison eyepiece mounted simultaneously on a petrographic and a re-
flecting microscope. It was found that the unknown mineral was non-
radioactive. With the aid of the autoradiographs, slight differences
in color and reflectivity were noted which served to distinguish
pitchblende from the unknown mineral.

Etch tests indicated that the mineral was galena, and micro-
chemical tests confirmed lead and silver. However, the appearance of
this material was so different from ordinary galena that confirmation
of the identification by additional chemical tests and X-ray was sought.
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Figure 57

Figure 58

Figure 59

Figure 60

Photamicrograph of a polished vein sample showing pitch-
blende A (U) surrounding fragments of altered wall rock
and quartz (R). Pitchblende preserves the form of the
fragments on which it was deposited. Plain light, X38
magnification.

Photcmicrograph of a polished vein sample showing pitch-
blende A (U) and galena B (Gb), pyrite (Py), coarse micro-
quartz (Q1) and fine microquartz (Q2). Pitchblende A and
galena B were deposited in open space between pyrite and
coarse microquartz and between fine megaquartz grains.
Microquartz has replaced pitchblende A and galena B.
Plain light, X120 magnification.

Photamicrograph of a polished vein sample showing pitch-
blende A (light gray) and an unidentified mineral (White),
which might be silver, (native or sulfosalt). or galena,
chiefly filling open space in microquartz (dark gray - Q).
Plain light, X198 magnification.

Photcmicrograph of polished vein sample showing the
intimate intergrowth of pitchblende (mottled dark gray)
and galena B (light gray) in coarse microquartz (gray -
Q). Plain light, X120 magnification.
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A spectrographic analysis showed lead as the only metallic element
present in major amount (minor silver, molybdenum, and silicon, and
traces of other elements were reported), and a semi-quantitative wet
chemical analysis indicated sufficient sulfur for lead sulfide. X-ray
powder patterns of carefully picked material showed essentially galena
together with some quartz. It was concluded that the unknown mineral
was, indeed, galena. Because of the peculiar appearance, this galena
is designated "galena B".

The explanation for the peculiar appearance of galena B may lie
in its fine grain size. A Laue X-ray photograph of the material showed
concentric circles, composed of fine dots, and broad bands similar to
those of a Debye photograph. The pattern is interpreted as indicating
fine, randomly oriented crystallites, of a size estimated to be approxi-
mately l0-4 cm. Galena composed of such fine crystals would lack
visible cleavage pits, and might be expected to take a polish less well
than common galena.

Pitchblende in the Lone Eagle Deposit

Three varieties of pitchblende, designated A, B, and C, were
observed. Pitchblende A and pitchblende B were observed both in hand
specimens and polished sections; pitchblende C was identified only in
hand specimens. Pitchblende A is black, hard, brittle, has a pitchy
luster, and forms grains up to 2.0 mm. in diameter. In polished section,
it is medium gray, hard, and forms irregular bodies filling fractures
and vugs. In hand specimen, pitchblende B is gray-black, compact, porous,
and has a dull luster, whereas in polished section it is seen as ir-
regular patches of a dull gray material somewhat softer than pitchblende
A (its hardness varies considerably but is always less than the steel
needle). Pitchblende B fills fractures and vugs and is intergrown with
microquartz. Pitchblende C is black and sooty, very dull lustered,
and is seen, only in hand specimens, coating pitchblende B and walls
of late fractures cutting the vein (figure 62). Pitchblende A, pitch-
blende B, and sulfide mineral fragments are disseminated through the
gangue and breccia cement. The dissemination of pitchblende is best
seen in autoradiographs and in polished sections under oblique
illumination (figures 61, 62).

The surface of pitchblende in polished section appears mottled,
due in part to the close association and intergrowth of pitchblende
A, pitchblende B, and galena B. Some botryoidal forms of pitchblende
were observed (figure 57) but these were not especially characteristic
of the material as a whole.

The different appearance, physical properties, and occurrence of
the several pitchblende varieties suggest different states of oxidation.
From the work of Brooker and Nuffield (1952) on the oxidation state
of pitchblende, it was thought that the hard, lustrous pitchblende A
might be expected to have the lowest U /U ratio; whereas the sooty
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Figure 6 1a

Figure 61b

Figure 6 2a

Figure 62b

Radioactive vein sample. Photograph of polished section
showing brecciated vein material (Q ), brecciated pyrite
(Py), and late microquartz. Pitchblende is disseminated
through the brecciated groundmass material. Plain light,
X2.5 magnification.

Autoradiograph of polished section in Figure 61a. White
indicates radioactivity. Fine microquartz is non-radio-
active. X2.5 magnification.

Radioactive vein sample. Photograph of polished section
showing fractures in vein material (Q) which are filled
by pitchblende (U). L is lucite bonding material. Plain
light, X2.5 magnification.

Autoradiograph of polished section in Figure 6 2a. White
indicates radioactivity. X2.5 magnification.
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pitchblende C should, perhaps, be the most highly oxidized, with the
highest U /U ratio. The oxidation state of pitchblende B would prob-
ably lie between these values. As an approximate measure of the oxida-
tion state, the unit cell dimensions were measured by X-ray analysis
(see discussion of' W. Wilson pitchblende, p. 65 ) . Pitchblende with
the lowest Ub/U ratio has the largest cell edge, which diminishes with
increasing substitution of U for U . T4je reflections became pro-
gressively more diffuse with increase in U /U, and the specific gravity
increases with addition of excess oxygen to maintain a balanced charge
(Brooker and Nuffield, 1952; Katz and Rabinowitch, 1951)-

Lattice constant determinations can be used as a measure of U6/U
ratio only in an approximate way, since chemical analyses and precise
specific gravity determinations would be necessary controls. The effect
on lattice dimensions, of radiogenic lead and other elements present in
the lattice would have to be considered, and the interpretation of
substitution of' U+ for U4 would require density checks for critical
work. Hence, only very tentative interpretation of oxidation state is
justified by the lattice measurements.

Material representing the three forms of pitchblende (A, B, C)
observed was gouged from hand specimens and polished sections, and
carefully picked under a binocular microscope. Debye X-ray powder
patterns were made with copper 1 radiation. After correction for film
shrinkage, the patterns were measured and the lattice constants were
calculated from the "d" spacings computed from measurements of three
high angle reflections. Pitchblende was found to have a smaller lattice
constant (5.41 A) than either pitchblende A (5.42 A) or pitchblende B
(5.l4 1). The occurrence of pitchblende C along fractures cutting the
veins and as a coating on pitchblende A and B would indicate the possi-
bility of a higher oxidation state, especially if the solution and re-
deposition were accomplished by ground water, as appears probable from
field observations. The rather low lattice constant, indicating a
fairly high U /U ratio, supports this. The larger lattice constant of
pitchblende B than of A, however, was not expected since the appearance
and occurrence of pitchblende B suggest that it is more highly oxidized
than pitchblende A. The reason for the lattice constant relationship
determined is not known. However, the presence of the deposits not far
below the water table suggests the possibility that circulation of
oxidizing waters may have changed the UO/U ratio of both pitchblende
A and B from the original value, and the oxidation effects may have been
irregularly distributed. Further, the dull luster of pitchblende B
may represent only a surface oxidation effect, while the bulk is un-
oxidized. Some evidence for this has been seen in the polished sections
in the brighter luster of pitchblende cores than the mantles.

Distribution of Radioactivity

The spotty distribution of radioactivity in veins and from one
vein to another has been noted above. The radioactive and non-radio-
active veins are similar in their mineralogy and texture, and differ in
no apparent way (ther than presence of pitchblende) except in the relative
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abundance of certain colors of microquartz. Both kinds contain the
sulfide minerals described above, together with microquartz, sane
megaquartz, fragments of altered wall rock, and shards of sericite.

In the field, an association of strong radioactivity with either
red or dark gray microquartz was noted. Microscopically, the red
quartz consists of relatively coarse microquartz intergrown with shards
and aggregates of sericite stained orange-yellow, probably by limonite
(figure 63). Medium- to-dark gray microquartz without sericite has
embayed the red material and partly replaced it. Finer-grained micro-
quartz appears along fractures and permeates much of the coarse micro-
quartz.

Enlargements of the autoradiographs were compared stereoscopically
with enlarged photographs of the polished sections to locate the sources
of radioactivity. The red material was found to be non-radioactive,
but radioactivity is concentrated around breccia fragments, along
fractures in the groundmass of finer microquartz, and in an intricate
"honeycomb" network through the coarse microquartz adjacent to the red
(figure 63). A more direct association of radioactivity with dark gray
microquartz was found, however, as described in a separate section
below(p. 101,ff.).

Textural Relations of Vein Minerals

The intergrowth of pitchblende A and galena B is so intricate that
it is difficult to describe the occurrence of one apart from the other.
Together, these minerals surround some of the larger crystals of
microquartz which are clear to milky but appear gray in hand specimen
due to the intricate "honeycombing" of the metallic minerals (figure 60).
Fractures transecting both types of microquartz, the breccia, and the
sulfide minerals are lined by pitchblende and filled by comb quartz or
are entirely filled by pitchblende. Anhedral grains of pitchblende A
and galena B are frequently transected by veinlets of comb quartz, but
this relation frequently is reversed. Some vugs in microquartz are
lined by pitchblende and filled by quartz, whereas others show galena
B intermediate between the pitchblende and quartz. Galena B truncates
several vugs filled with pitchblende and quartz.

Much of the pitchblende has a higher luster at the core than on
the edges, as seen in polished section. As noted above, this has been
attribute. to a variation in oxidation state of the uranium. Galena B
has a similar color variation which, however, is irregularly distributed.
Gradations between galena A and galena B were observed in two samples
(figure 58). The textural relation of pitchblende and galena B to the
other ore minerals is not well evidenced since the former generally are
isolated, occurring chiefly in microquartz.

Galena A fills fractures transected by pitchblende. Along contacts
with cleavage fragments of galena A, pitchblende fills cleavage splits
and pits the normally smooth galena faces. Both galena A and galena B
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Figure 6 3a

Figure 63b

Figure 6 3c

Figure 63d

Photomicrograph showing contact (inked line) between micro-
quartz (Q), honey-ccmbed with pitchblende (U) and red
altered wall rock (G). Opaque mineral in red material is
pyrite (Py). Crossed nicols, X26 magnification.

Cellular structure of pitchblende. Photomicrograph showing
a portion of Figure 63a at higher magnification. Pitchblende
(U) surrounds grains of microauartz (Q), forming cellular
structure. Crossed nicols, X80 magnification.

Pitchblende in vein material and contact with non-radioactive
material. Photograph of polished section showing 1) position
of pitchblende in irregular blebs (UA) in vein and lining
fractures (U), and 2) contact (inked line) between vein
material (Q) and red altered rock (G). White mineral in
altered rock is pyrite (Py). Plain light, X4 magnification.

Autoradiograph of polished section in Figure 63c. White
indicates radioactivity. UA and U are strongly radioactive.
Less radioactive spots are pitchblende grains disseminated
through the quartz gangue. X4 magnification.
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have inclusions of pitchblende and an unidentified ultra-white mineral,
possibly silver.

The relation between sphalerite and pitchblende is uncertain.
Chalcopyrite-bearing sphalerite embays and replaces pitchblende, and
sphalerite lacking chalcopyrite is cut across and partly engulfed by
pitchblende. At one place, chalcopyrite, veined and pitted by chalco-
pyrite-bearing sphalerite, is engulfed and truncated by galena A. The
sulfide textural relations are intricate and the common reversal of
veining relationships indicatesessentially contemporaneous deposition
of sphalerite, galena, and chalcopyrite.

Paragenesis of Vein Minerals - From the textural relations observed,
chiefly cross-cutting and open space filling, the paragenesis of the Lone
Eagle veins has been interpreted to be about as follows:

1. Megaquartz was formed continuously during the deposition
of the base-metal sulfides. Some sericite appears to have been formed
along with the microquartz.

2. Well crystallized pyrite was formed at frequent intervals
if not continuously throughout mineralization.

3. Sphalerite, chalcopyrite and. galena are nearly contem-
poraneous. Most of the chalcopyrite and sphalerite apparently
were followed by the bulk of the galena. Stringy and anhedral
pyrite formed during this stage. Argentite probably formed during
this period but its relations are inconclusive.

4. Brecciation of wall rock and microquartz, and mylonitization
of sulfide minerals followed the main sulfide stage (3). Breccia
fragments were cemented by microquartz, and courser quartz filled
open spaces in the veins. Wispy pyrite formed with microquartz,
and some pitchblende was deposited.

5. Most of the pitchblende A and B were deposited. Galena B
was formed in "honeycomb" structure with microquartz, anddepo-
sition of pyrite continued.

6. Minor amounts of sphalerite, normal galena, and pitchblende

formed during a period of brecciation at the close of stage (5),
followed by abundant microquartz of extremely fine crystal size
and some pitchblende.

It is emphasized that the stated paragenesis rests on interpretation
of micro-textures, some of which are inconclusive though generally
tending to support the cross-cutting and open space filling relations.
In its major pattern, the interpreted paragenesis is considered to be
adequately supported by observation, though some of the details may be
open to question.
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Minor Element Content of Vein Quartz

The content of uranium and other minor metals was determined in
twelve samples of microcrystalline vein quartz from the Lone Eagle mine.
No major differences were found in the assemblage of minor elements in
the Lone Eagle quartz, as compared with that characterizing the quartz
of the "siliceous reef" deposits. The number of samples was too small
to permit the use of the Quenouille test of medial correlation between
uranium and the other individual metallic elements, as was done with
samples from the W. Wilson deposit (p.110).

For comparison of the uranium content and the minor element content
with quartz color, the twelve samples were divided into the four color
groups, Light Gray, Medium Gray, Dark Gray, and Black. A plot of the
average and median values for each metal by quartz color group revealed
a correlation of metallic elements with quartz color which is similar
to that obtained with the "siliceous reef" samples. In addition to uranium,
the metallic elements showing a strong positive correlation with darkness
of color of the microcrystalline quartz are Ag, Co, Fe, Mo, Ni, and Pb,
while those with a slight to moderate correlation include As, i, V, and
Zr. Cu, Mn, Sb, Sn, and Zn showed essentially no relationship with
quartz color in the twelve samples studied. While certain individual
correlations differ from those for the "siliceous reefs" summarized in
a preceding section, there is a strong similarity overall which, together
with the correlation of uranium content with quartz color and the similar-
ity in trace element assemblage, suggests a close genetic relationship
between the microcrystalline quartz - uranium mineralization in the
"siliceous reefs" and that in the one accessible "base metal" deposit.
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STUDIES OF SECONDARY URANIUM MINERALS

The three "siliceous reef" uranium deposits studied in detail - the
W. Wilson, G. Washington, and Free Enterprise mines - lie at shallow depths
beneath the surface and all are above the water table. Weathering and
groundwater activity have transformed nearly all of the primary pitchblende
in these deposits to a profusion of brightly colored and generally fine-
grained secondary uranium minerals. One of the most important economic
problems in the study of these deposits is that of possible secondary en-
richment of the uranium. The ore concentrations may have resulted from
the near surface position of the deposits and the action of groundwater.
On the other hand, the movement and redeposition of uranium by groundwater
may have resulted in a depletion of the primary concentrations of uranium
in pitchblende. Studies of the distribution of the different secondary
uranium minerals relative to original pitchblende locations, the land sur-
face, and the groundwater table were undertaken in an attempt to answer
this question.

The beautifully developed secondaries of the W. Wilson deposit pro-
vided a good opportunity for this type of study. The secondary uranium
minerals in samples collected from the G. Washington, Free Enterprise,
and several other "siliceous reef" deposits were identified for purpose
of comparison, but the development of secondary uranium minerals in these
was not sufficiently widespread for satisfactory distribution studies. A
detailed sampling program was undertaken at tue W. Wilson mine to provide
adequate representation of the secondary uranium minerals for a careful
study of their distribution.

Accurate mapping of the secondary uranium minerals in the mine was
not possible because they were largely obscured in the dust-covered workings,
and because optical examination, at the minimum, is necessary for even
tentative identification of some species. In one part of the mine a near-
vertical, tabular cavity two to three feet wide and about 20 feet long ex-
tends from an open pit at the surface through the 30, 50, and 70 foot sub-
levels to the 95 foot sub-level. This exposure together with the drifts
on the various levels provided ample opportunity for sampling in the plane
of the vein structure, but the study of secondary uranium distribution out-
ward from veins was considerably restricted as cross-cuts exposing the vein
walls are rather few. In the drifts the walls of the veins cannot be examined
at distances greater than three to four feet from the vein. However, in
places where the wall rock can be studied outside these limits, very few
secondaries have been observed, and the impression is gained that the
secondaries do not extend in appreciable quantity more than a few feet from
the vein.

The only part of the W. Wilson deposit which has been opened below
the water table is reached by the President adit, 250 feet below the open cuts.
The drift on the main vein zone on this level was examined minutely for
secondary uranium minerals, but none were found. As is to be expected, the
secondaries apparently do not extend appreciably below the water table.
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Certainly many factors have determined the distribution of the
secondary minerals, such as depth below the surface, position of the
water table, distance from primary uranium ore, trend of fracture systems
providing channels for the solutions, favorable sites for deposition, and
the chemical makeup of the groundwater solutions. However, due to the
irregular and somewhat sparse distribution of the secondaries, actual
sample locations were determined chiefly by the available exposures.

Three types of sample suites were collected from the mine: 1) a
vertical section sample in the plane of the vein zone, 2) horizontal section
samples across veins, and 3) individual "spot" samples.

A group of 25 samples were collected at two to three-foot intervals
as close as possible to a near-vertical line from the 30 foot to the 70
foot sub-level. Additional samples along an offset line extended this
section to the 95 foot sub-level. Throughout the section the distance
from the vein varied from zero to about three feet. The vertical section
provided material for a study of the most radioactive sites near the vein
structure from about 20 to 90 feet below the surface.

Thirteen section samples across veins or fractures were obtained, in
addition to the vertical section. A continuous series of samples spaced
from three to twelve inches apart was taken across the face or the back
of the drifts. The sections generally were continued to the drift wall
or stopped at rock barren of secondaries. In general, the more abundant
concentrations of secondaries were sampled in this manner.

Finally, to represent more completely the distribution of secondaries
in the mine, spot samples were taken from scattered locations where
secondaries were abundant enough for satisfactory study. In all, about
225 samples were collected in place for the distribution study, in addition
to a large number of specimens from the ore pile for fundamental mineral
identification and characterization.
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LABORATORY STUDIES OF SECONDARY URANILIv MINERALS

IN THE W. WILSON DEPOSIT

The first phase of the laboratory work was the identification and
characterization of the secondary uranium minerals present in the mine
and the development of distinctive criteria for rapid recognition of
the minerals. Most of the research during the year 1953-54 was devoted
to mineral identification and the samples collected from the ore dump
at the mine during the summers of 1952 and 1953 were studied first.
All of the samples from the dumps were examined and the best examples
of each mineral were selected for study. A clean sample of each mineral
was carefully picked from the rock. Seldom were the specimens large
enough or the mineral abundant enough that more than 15 to 25 milli-
grams could be obtained. Because of the chemical and physical vari-
ability of these uranium minerals it was necessary to pick and check
the samples under the binocular microscope and at no time were samples
from two different hand specimens combined. These precautions made it
difficult in many cases to obtain enough material for detailed study.
Optical determinations, X-ray spindles and microchemical tests each
required about one milligram of material. A smear for the X-ray
spectrometer required about three milligrams and ten milligrams were
needed for spectroscopic analysis.

During 195+-55 the detailed identification and description work
was continued on new material from the ore piles and the fine grained
aggregates of yellow minerals were studied. The detailed study of 225
samples from the mine and the thin section and polished section studies
provided the data for the second phase of the secondary uranium mineral
studies which is the distribution of the secondaries.

Mineral Identification

Optical Examination

The refractive indices of the secondary minerals were measured
in both white and sodium light and corrected for temperature. Optic
angle measurements were made with the universal stage. Due to the ease
with which several of the minerals change their hydration state and the
rapidity of base exchange in these layered minerals rapid and repeated
checks of the optical properties had to be made. It was found that mild
heating or prolonged soaking in an index oil was sufficient to alter the
indices and the optic angle.

Fluorescence

At the W. Wilson mine, only meta-autunite, meta-uranocircite and
in some cases, meta-zeunerite could be detected with the portable ultra-
violet light of the short wave type, X = 25+0 1. Both in the field and
in the laboratory, the ultra-violet light was useful for the detection
of trace amounts of these minerals. The hyalite opal that coats many
fractures in the deposit was also found to fluoresce a bright yellow

green.
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X-ray Studies

Debye-Scherrer X-ray photographs of each of the minerals were
taken in a Phillips 360 mm. circumference camera using nickel filtered
copper radiation. Exposures required were rather long, six to eighteen
hours, and background darkening due to iron impurities was a problem.
However, with well crystallized, clean material excellent patterns
were obtained. For direct comparison a set of 25 standard X-ray patterns
of secondary uranium minerals were made from spindles of the minerals
loaned by the U. S. Geological Survey's Trace Elements Laboratory.
One pattern was obtained on material donated by the U. S. National
Museum. The minerals chosen for the standard patterns were members of
the oxide, carbonate, arsenate, phosphate, and silicate classes whose
presence might be expected in the deposits under study. Comparison of
the X-ray powder pattern of an unknown mineral with the standard set
often enables establishment of the structural group of minerals to which
the unknown belongs, but identification of species usually requires
optical data as well. For the study of the very fine grained aggregates
of yellow minerals a Phillips-Norelco diffractometer was used with nickel
filtered copper radiation.

Spectroscopic Analysis

Information on chemical composition was frequently needed when
optical and X-ray data did not permit identification of a mineral
species. Where enough material was available spectroscopic analyses
were made to provide data on trace and major element content.

Quantitative analysis of compounds rich in uranium by the spectro-
graphic method is difficult due to the masking effect of the numerous
lines of the complex uranium atom. The carrier-distillation method,
as described by Scribner and Mullin (19+6), was used to suppress the
uranium spectrum. In this method advantage is taken of the order of
volatilization of elements in the arc. Most of the rare earths,
zirconium, and hafnium are the only elements reported to be less vola-
tile than uranium. A carrier is mixed with the sample, in this case
Ga2Oq, which "sweeps out" the more volatile elements and the majority
of the uranium remains in the electrode. Information could not be found
in the literature on the application of the carrier-distillation method
to the analysis of uranium phosphates, arsenates and silicates. Dr.
H. L. Lovell and his assistant H. Grendon of the spectroscopic laboratory
of the University carried out the experimentation necessary to develop
a spectroscopic procedure for the uranium minerals.

A standard exposure (120 seconds at a 13 amp. spark current, using
five milligrams of a uranium mineral sample mixed with five milligrams
of graphite) produced, as expected, an extremely heavy response of
uranium lines and was not usable for semi-quantitative studies. When
five milligrams of Ga203 was used in place of the graphite and a 120
second exposure was made no decrease in the uranium spectrum interference
was observed and the added Ga interference could be seen. To prevent

complete burning and reduce the uranium intensity, shorter exposures
were needed.
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Exposures tests were made of the 1:1 mixture of Ga20 and sample.
The uranium interference in exposures of 60 seconds and longer was too
great for semi-quantitative analysis. When 30 second exposures were
made the uranium lines were present but were confined to the 5th to 7th
sector steps. The other elements in the sample showed clearly above
this low uranium background. This 30 second exposure time was chosen
for use and five samples and a standard mineral were exposed. It was
found that the concentration estimates of sane of the elements in
these first plates were too low when the usual graphite standards were
used for comparison.

A set of synthetic uranium standards with known amounts of 20
elements were prepared, mixed in 1:1 ratio with Ga20 , and exposed for
30 seconds. The density values obtained from these plates were used to
estimate the element concentration in the uranium minerals. The ratio
of Ga20 to sample was varied from 1:1 to 1:5 and uranium interference
was found least objectionable at the 1:1 ratio.

Both the major and the trace elements were looked for in each
sample. The standardization samples contained Ag, Al, As, Ba, Be, Bi,
Ca, Cd, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, Hg, Mg, Mn, Mo, N, P, Pb, Sb, Si, Sn, Ti, U,
V, and Zn. The amounts of these and 12 others, Au, B, Cs, Ge, K, Li,
Na, Rb, Th, W, Y, and Zr, were semi-quantitatively determined. In
the study of the synthetic oxide mixtures in uranium matrix, serious
variations from the expected intensities appeared in Ca, P, and Cu,
when their concentration was greater than 0.1 percent. This suggests
that elements present in the larger concentrations tend to be held
back with the uranium. It is not clear whether the effect is due to the
nature of these particular elements or their concentration, but the
study of synthetic mixtures indicates that concentration is the major
factor in these variations. Ti was found to be distinctly retarded
and As, Hg, Ni, and Sb showed a reduced sensitivity.

For trace element studies the method described above appeared to
give fairly reliable information. For major elements the percentages
reported tend to be too low and ratios of the major elements to each
other cannot be closely relied upon.

Secondary Uranium Minerals

The brightly colored yellow, green, and orange secondary uranium
minerals in the W. Wilson deposit occur in a variety of ways. There
are pseudomorphous replacements of pitchblende, deposits along fractures
and cleavages of the wall rock minerals, and well formed crystals
growing in open fractures in veins and wall rock. Hydrous oxides,
arsenates, phosphates and silicates of uranium are represented. The
mineralogy is complex due to the variability of the minerals and the
abundance of fine grained intergrown mixtures. Most of the minerals
have a variable water content and two or three structural changes
which accompany dehydration.
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The secondary uranium minerals from the W. Wilson mine identified
are meta-autunite, meta-uranocircite, meta-torbernite, meta-zeunerite,
phosphuranylite, uranophane, and beta-uranophane. The species con-
tained in the fine grained "gummite", other than varying amounts of
the last three minerals named above, have not been positively identified
but are most probably of the hydrous ,oxide group. Rutherfordine and
volgite, reported by Roberts and Gude (1953), were not found by the
author. The identifications and descriptions were compared with those
prepared by Dr. Clifford Frondel of the Department of Mineralogy,
Harvard University, in a volume awaiting publication by the U. S.
Geological Survey.

Meta-torbernite Group

Four members of the meta-torbernite isostructural group are
common in the W. Wilson deposit. These fit the general formula
A(UO 2) 2 (XO) 2  II20 and are the Cu, Ca, and Ba phosphates, meta-
torbernite, meta-autunite and meta-uranocircite, and the Cu arsenate
meta-zeunerite. The ease of base exchange in this type of structure
was shown by Fairchild (1929) who replaced the Ca of autunite with
Na, K, Ba, Mn, Ca, Ni, Pb and Mg by soaking the autunite flakes in
solutions containing these elements. One problem in the study of these
minerals is that the transitions from one form to another occur near
rom temperatures and. humidities. The transition from the meta-I structure
to the fully hydrated form is reversible in the case of autunite but
may not be so in torbernite, zeunerite and uranocircite. With the large
number of samples collected, it was impractical to take the precautions
in sampling and shipping necessary to preserve the natural hydration
state of the minerals, and in all cases the meta-I structure was the
only one found during the laboratory study. However, distortions and
cracks due to dehydration were not observed and it is thought that all
of the species may occur in the mine in the meta-I state of hydration.

Because of the difficulty of determining the refractive index
of the vibration direction parallel to the c axis in these platy
minerals, the values listed for the extraordinary index and the bire-
fringence apply to only one sample of each mineral.

Meta-autunite I

Color:
System:
Habit:

Oriented growth:
Forms:
Cleavage:

Inclusions:

Ca(U0 2 ) 2 (PO) 2 .2 1/2-6 1/2 H2 0

Yellow to greenish yellow
Tetragonal (anomalously biaxial due to strain)
Thin tabular (001), usually square in outline.
Subparallel growth causing micaceous aggregates
is common. See figure 64.
Parallel growth with meta-torbernite is common.
(001) and (110) ccmmion, (010), (120)?
(001) perfect
(110) good
(010) and (100) traces seen
Irregular red-brown masses of high positive relief
are common. Needles, colorless and of high positive

relief are parallel to (010) and (100). Some iron
stains.
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Photcmicrographs of Meta-torbernite Group Minerals

The (001) plane is parallel to the photograph.

Aggregate of yellow meta-autunite crystals.
0.7 mmn long. Magnified about 100X.

The group is

Aggregate of greenish-yellow meta-uranocircite crystals in
crossed polarized light showing the "gridiron" twinning.
The group is 1.6 nmi long. Magnified about 6oX.

Figure 66 Aggregate of green meta-torbernite crystals.
0.78 m long. Magnified about 55X.

The group is

Figure 67 A crystal of green meta-zeunerite showing phantcrn outlines.
The crystal is 0.81 m long. Magnified about 55X.

Figure 64

Figure 65
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Fluorescence:
Optics:

X-ray

Analysis:

162.

Bright yellow-green.

nNa & white Orientation

E or X 1.594 + 0.002* c
0 or Y 1.604-1.608 + 0.002
0 or Z 1.605-1.610 + 0.002
Birefringence: Z-X = 0.011
Biaxial negative; 2V = 0* -5*
Yellow meta-autunite n = 1.606
d A 8.33 0 3.60

Pleochroism

colorless
light yellow
light yellow

3.48 3.22

1 10 9 9
Green meta-autunite n = 1.606
d A 8.42 0 3.63 3.58
(mets) 10 10 10

Semi-quantitative spectrochemical analysis.
Yellow meta-autunite

>10% U, P
1-10% Ca

0.1-1% Si, K
0.01-0.1% Al, Ba, Co, Cu, Fe, Ge, Li, Pb,

0.001-0.01% Ag, B, Mg

Green meta-autuni
>10% U, r
1-10% Ca

0.1-1% Ba,
0.01-0.1% Al,

0.001-0.01% Ag,

8

3.20
9

Na, Sr

Cu, K, Si
Co, Fe, Li, Na, Pb
Ba, Ge, Mg, Mo

X-ray and spectrographic data on minerals from the mine indicate
that isamorphous substitution may occur among the members of the meta-
torbernite group.

Meta-autunite is abundant in the open trenches and upper workings
of the mine. It occurs along open fractures and as thin coatings on
altered wall rock fragments. Although it does occur in fractured veins
the major part of this mineral is deposited in the wall rock. Only
traces of meta-autunite were found at the 90 foot sub-level and none
was seen on the 125 foot level.

Most of the meta-autunite has an index near 1.605 in the basal
section but some grains approached 1.610. This variation is well
within the range recorded in the literature (Frondel, 1955). It is
not possible to distinguish meta-autunite from meta-uranocircite
except by the use of index oils. The green color of some of the meta-
autunite is probably due to the isomorphous substitution of Cu or Ba for
Ca, as shown by the analysis.

Meta-uranocircite

Color:
System:

Ba(UO2 2(P04) 2 8H20
Yellow-green to yellow
Tetragonal strainede)

*+ 0.002 indicates the precision of a single measurement
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Habit:

Forms:
Cleavage:
Fluorescence:
Optics:

X-ray:

Analysis:

Thin flakes parallel to the fracture surface and
in radiating clumps, in the middle of which the
flakes are perpendicular to the surface of depo-
sition. Also as individual flakes around grains
in the wall rock.
(001), (110), (010)
(001) perfect, (100) and (010) distinct
Strong yellow-green

nNa & white Orientation Pleochroism

E or X 1.610 + 0.002 c colorless
0 or Y 1.612-1.62. + 0.002 pale yellow
0 or Z 1.612-1.624 + 0.002 pale yellow
Birefringence: Z-X = 0.012
Biaxial negative: 2V = 0*-5*
Shows sets of twin lamellae parallel (100) and
(010) which resemble the "gridiron" twinning of
microcline (fig.65). Nuffield and Milne (1953)
suggest that this is due to variation in the
zeolite-type hydration of the mineral and is not
a structural twinning.
d A(mess) 8.52 3.61 3.22

I 10 10 9
Semi-quantitative spectrographic analysis.

>10% U, P
1-10% Ca, Ba

0.1-1% Si, Fe, Al, As, Pb, Cu
0.01-0.1% Mn, Cr, Mo, Ni

0.001-0.01% Mg, Ag, Be

Samples which were greenish-yellow and showed the twinning had
an ordinary index as low as 1.612. For this study, all flakes which
fit the properties of the meta-autunite to meta-uranocircite series
and had an index below 1.612 were classified as meta-autunite,
regardless of color. The sample submitted for analysis was homogeneous
to X-rays and a significant amount of Ca may be isomorphously substi-
tuted for the Ba.

The occurrence of meta-uranocircite is very similar to that of
meta-autunite. It is not as abundant but has a wider distribution
and can be found on the 125 foot level. No meta-uranocircite was
noted in the open trenches. In general it has a shorter range outward
from the vein in the sample sections than does meta-autunite.

Meta-torbernite

Color:
System:
Habit:

Cu(UO 2 ) 2 (PO) 2 .4-8H2 0

Green
Tetragonal
Well formed crystals, thin to thick tabular (001),
usually square in outline; rarely pyramidal.
Subparallel growth causing micaceous aggregates is
comnon. See figure 66.
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Forms:
Cleavage:
Inclusions:

Fluorescence:
Optics:

X-ray:

Analysis:

(001), (010)?, (111)?, (101)?

(001) perfect, (100) distinct
Irregular colorless inclusions of n = 1.616 are
cotumon. Also iron stains.
None

"Na Orientation Pleochroism

No 1.626 + 0.002 green
NE about .625 c blue
Birefringence: No-Nabout 0.001. In white light
the indices are slightly higher and there is an
abnormal purple interference color.
Uniaxial positive or negative.
Sample No. 2764, 120 foot level
d A 8.26 8.93 3.63 3.45 3.21

(meas)
I 10 9 10 9 9

Sample No. 425, 70 foot sub-level
d A 8.76 3.66

I 10 10
Semi-quantitative spectrographic analysis.
Sample No. 2764, 120 foot level.

>10% U, P
1-10% Cu

0.1-1% Al, Ca, Si
0.01-0.1% Ba, Co, Fe, I4g, Pb

0.001-0.01% Ag, Mn

3.23

9

Sample No. 425, 70 foot sub-level. See table 22.

In Dana's System of Mineralogy, 7th ed., Palache et. al. (1951) have
the pleochroism of meta-torbernite reversed (0 = sky blue, E = green).
This error has been perpetuated in the literature and should be
corrected.

Interlayered parallel growth of meta-torbernite and meta-autunite
is often seen. Thus, the calcium found in meta-torbernite by spectro-
graphic analysis may be due to a mineral mixture rather than isomorphous
substitution. Meta-torbernite overgrowths on meta-uranocircite were noted
in several of the samples.

Isomorphism between meta-zeunerite and meta-torbernite is suggested
by C. Frondel (1955). Spectroscopic analysis of one sample (No. 425)
of meta-torbernite which appears homogeneous under the microscope and
from the X-ray pattern, shows the presence of considerable As, which
appears to have substituted for P. The mineral with the relatively
high As content is optically negative and has no0 = 1.624.

Experiments carried out by Hallimond (1920) showed that meta-
torbernite formed from aqueous solutions only above 75*C. Although
the crystals from the W. Wilson deposit may have became dehydrated,
this seems unlikely due to the lack of cracks and turbidity which are
found when natural torbernite is dehydrated to the meta-I structure.

0%-- J --- I- 1- 9 - T1 - - - 7- - - - * - -
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It also seems unlikely that these crystals were deposited from
solutions as warm as Hallimond suggests because all evidence strongly
indicates movement and deposition by ground water. It is possible
that impurities in the crystals studied forced the meta-I structure
to form and further experimentation may lower the formation temperature
found by Hallimond.

Meta-torbernite is not camnon in the W. Wilson deposit. Although
reported by Roberts and Gude (1953) as occurring at the surface, no
traces were found by the author in the trenches. Small amounts were
found on the 30 foot sub-level and moderate amounts occur from the 65
foot sub-level to the 125 foot level. This mineral remains close to
the veins and is within a few inches of pitchblende on the 65 foot
sub-level.

Meta-zeunerite

Color:
System:
Habit:

Forms:
Cleavage:
Fluorescence:
Optics:

X-ray:

Analysis:

Cu(UO2)2 (AsO4)2 " 20

Green
Tetragonal
Tabular to scaly (001). Some rectangular outlines.
Shows phantom outlines (figure 67) and occasionally
appears as a parallel (001) overgrowth on meta-
uranocircite.
(001), (010), (110)
(001) perfect, (100) distinct
None to weak yellow-green

n a white
0 1.634 + 0.002 1.634
E 1.624-1.628 + 0.002 1.624
Orientation: E = c
Birefringence: 0-E = 0.008
Uniaxial negative

d(meas) 8.36 8.86 3.64

I 10 9 10
Semi-quantitative spectrographic

>10% U, P
110% Ca, As, Ba, Cu

0.1-1% Si, Fe, Al, Pb
0.01-0.1% Cr, Mo, Ni

0.001-0.01% Mg, Mn, Ag, Be

Pleochroism

green
colorless

3.45 3.20

9
analysis.

9

Meta-zeunerite occurs on the 125 foot level and can be found as
far up as the 30 foot sub-level. It was not found in the open trenches.
The mineral coats fracture surfaces in the vein but it is more abundant
as fracture coatings in wall rock.

Meta-zeunerite is reported. by Frondel (1951) to be the expected
structure of the naturally formed mineral. Meta-zeunerite and meta-
uranocircite were noted to have developed, intermixed, on the iron
stained fracture surfaces of several samples.
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Fine Grained Secondary Minerals

Well crystallized examples of the fine grained yellow minerals
are rare in the W. Wilson deposit and the largest crystals seldom
exceed 0.5 mn. in length. Some of these minerals, uranophane, beta-
uranophane and phosphuranylite comonly occur as fine grained aggre-
gates and form a significant part of the "gumnite" described below.

Uranophane

Color:
System:
Habit:

Forms:
Cleavage:
Inclusions:
Fluorescence:
Optics:

X-ray:

Analysis:

Ca(U02 ) SiO93 2 (OH) 2 '5H 2 0

Yellow
Orthorhombic
Well formed, very small radiating laths, average
crystal size 0.1 ms. x 0.005 mm. x 0.004 m.
Also shown by X-ray identification to form as a
yellow powder, amorphous under the microscope.
See figure 68.
(100), (010), (100), (011)?
(100) and (010), one perfect, the other fair.
Irregular opaque inclusions are rarely seen.
None

nNa and white Orientation Pleochroi

X 1.627 + 0.002 colorless
Y 1.649 - 0.002 c yellow
Z 1.660 + 0.002 yellow-gi
Birefringence: Z-X = 0.033
Biaxial negative: 2V = 60*
Dispersion: r > V moderate. Abnormal blue
interference color due to dispersion.
d A 7.89 3.95 2.98 2.
(meas)

I 10 10
For greater detail see table 20.
Semi -quantitative spectrographic

>10% Si, U
1-10% Ca, Ba, P, Cu

0.1-1% Fe, Al, Pb
0.01-0.1% Mn, Cr, Mo

0.001-0.01% Mg, Ag, Ba

9

S

reen

9

analysis.

Published information on uranophane, such as Larsen et. al. (1926),
gives optical data which as shown below are incompatible with the
optical character of the W. Wilson uranophane.

Uranophane from
Lusk, Wyo. (Larsen)

x 1.642
Y 1.665
z 1.672

r<v

2V 37-450

Orientation of length
the needles parallel Z

W. Wilson Uranophane

1.627
1.649
1.660

r>v
600

length parallel Y

w w

inn

90
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Photomicrographs of Secondary Uranium Minerals

Figure 68

Figure 69

Figure 70

A cluster of uranophane needles showing their terminations.
The (001) plane is parallel to the photograph. The field
of the photograph is 0.1 wnn long. Magnified about 1000X.

A cluster of beta-uranophane laths. The (010) plane is
parallel to the photograph. The field of the photograph
is 0.5 pn long. Magnified about 200X.

A basal fragment of phosphuranylite showing crude crystal
outlines and cleavage traces. The (001) plane is parallel
to the photograph. The field of the photograph is 0.2 rim
long. Magnified about 500X.

Figure 71 Parallel crystals of mineral X.
centered BX figure. The field
long. Magnified about 500X.

This orientation gives a
of the photograph is 0.2 m
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The X-ray powder photograph of the W. Wilson mineral is
identical to the pattern from the spindle of the USGS sample of
uranophane #1313. Dr. C. Frondel (personal ccamunication) reported
that the W. Wilson uranophane is identical structurally with urano-
phane in the Harvard University collection.

Uranophane is a common mineral in the mine and is often closely
associated with the primary uranium. When near pitchblende it is
poorly crystalline and forms part of a fine grained yellow mixture.
However, uranophane is not confined to those sites close to the vein
and can be formed in well developed crystals on iron stained open
fractures on all levels of the mine. It is most abundant on the
upper levels, and is found only in scattered traces on the 125 foot
level. The extra Cu, Ba, or Pb indicated in the analysis of the W.
Wilson uranophane may cause the optical discrepancies noted above.

An interesting occurrence of uranophane is as inclusions in
hyalite opal. This opal forms banded deposits in some flat-lying
fractures. Figure 72a, b shows a slender uranophane needle enclosed
by cylindrical layers of opal.

Table 20- X-ray diffraction powder pattern
Corrected for film shrinkage. Cu Ka radiation

d(meas.) I d(meas.) I
A A

7.89
6.58
5.40
4.78
4.26
3.948
3.579
3.1489
3.414
3.200
3.075
2.981
2.898
2.682
2.625
2.564
2.511
2.411

10
7
7
8
3

10
5
5
2
8
2
9
9
7
7
2
3
2

2.185
2.096
2.036
1.967
1.908
1.864
1.821
1.771
1.742
1.716
1.688
1.654
1.606
1.583
1.563
1.533
1.488
1.464

5
5
2
5
4
4
2
4
4
1
1
2
1
1
1
2
2
1

of uranophane.

d(meas.)
A

1.x446
1.3849
1.3662
1.3467
1.3221
1.2630
1.2423
1.1859
1.1487
1.0811
1.0702
1.0515
1.0242
0.9536
0.9110
0.8914
0.8663
0.8544

Ca(U02)2(Sio 3)2(OH)2 .520

Yellow
Monoclinic, = about 940
Well formed crystals, moderately thick, tabular
parallel to (010). Aggregate growth parallel to
(010) is common.

I

2
1
1
1
1
1
2
lb
lb
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Beta-uranophane

Color:
System:
Habit:
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Forms:

Cleavage:
Inclusions:
Fluorescence:
Optics:

X-ray:

Average single crystal size 0.1 mn x 0.04 mn x 0.02
mm. Conunonly in radial aggregates. See figure 69.
Twinning: Occasional twinning, with c the twin axis.
Zoning: Crystal zoning seen in (010) section with
zone boundaries parallel to (100) and (001).
(100) (001) (101) very small
(010) (011) (101) very small
(o10) perfect, (100) poor
Rare, same iron stains.
None

n n hPleochroism
Na white*

X (1.652-1.656) + 0.002 1.652 colorless
Y (1.678-1.682) + 0.002 1.680 light yellow
Z (1.682-1.686) + 0.002 1.683 light yellow
Orientation: X = b, YaAc = 30*o-4o*
*These are approximate values because of strong
dispersion.
Birefringence: Z-X about 0.030
Biaxial negative: 2V = 45* -55*
Absorption: Y = Z>X
Dispersion: r > v very strong, crossed, abnorm
interference colors.

d(mes) A 7.78 3.84 3.47 3.l(

I 10 9 8 8

The zoning, similar to that reported by Steinocher and Novacek
(1939) for beta-uranotile (= beta-uranophane), is attributed to compo-
sitional variations and is probably not due to a change in the hydration
state.

This mineral is not common in the mine, and although often associated
with uranophane and phosphuranylite it is not restricted to occurrence
in or next to the vein. It is found as thick elongated rectangular
plates, in radiating clusters and as single crystals on dark iron-stained
fracture surfaces. The ten milligram sample necessary for spectroscopic
analysis could not be obtained.

Phosphuranylite

Color:
System:
Habit:

Cleavage:
Fluorescence:
Optics:

Ca(Uo2 ) 4(PO4)2(OH) "7H20

Dark yellow
Orthorhombic (Hogarth & Nuffield, 1954)
Microscopic rectangular basal plates. Crystal
outlines are not well formed. See figure 70.
(100) perfect
None

n n___ Pleochroism
na wnite

X 1.672 + 0.002 1.668 colorle
Y 1.688 ~ 1.696 + 0.002 1.684-1.692 dark ye
Z 1.688 - .1.696 + 0.002 1.684-1.692 dark ye
Birefringence: Z-X = 0.016 - 0.024
Biaxial negative: 2V = 10* -35* r>v strong

.ss
allow
llow

al

6



X-ray:
O

d(meas) A
I

7.83
10

3.95

9

5.80
8

171.

2.87

8

Contrary to descriptions by Frondel (1950) and Palache et. al.
(1951) who report Z always perpendicular to the tablets, X was found
to be perpendicular to the platy development in the W. Wilson material.
This orientation agrees with the two determinations made by Larsen
(1921) and considering the pleochroism, optic sign, and pseudo-tetra-
gonal nature of the mineral it appears that X perpendicular to the
plates is a more reasonable orientation.

The ten milligram sample of phosphuranylite necessary for a
spectroscopic analysis could not be obtained.

Trace amounts of the mineral occur on iron stained fractures in
many parts of the mine. At best only poor crystal outlines were
found on any of the material. The greater bulk of the mineral occurs
in the fine grained yellow mixture (gummite").

Mineral X

Color:
System:
Habit:

Forms:
Cleavage:
Inclusions:
Fluorescence:
Optics:

X-ray:

Analysis:

Yellow
Orthorhambic?
Well formed, very small radiating laths. Crystal
size about 0.3 mm x 0.02 mm x 0.01 mm. Parallel
growths are common. See fig. 71. If the lath length
= c, width = b and thickness = a then:
(100) (010) (011)?
(100) and (010) perfect
Rare
None

"Na Orientati

X 1.71 + 0.01
Y 1.87 + 0.01
Z 1.92 + 0.01 c

Birefringence: Z-X = 0.21
Biaxial negative: 2V = 550
Dispersion: r>v moderate
d A 7.67

(meas)

on Pleochroism

colorless
colorless
light yellow

3.37
I 10 8

For greater detail see table 21.
Semi-quantitative spectrochemical analysis

>10iY U
1-101 Si, Ca, Cu, Mo

0.1-1A Fe, Al, Pb, Ba
0.01-0.1% Cr

0.001-0.01% Mg, Ag

3.83

7

Only one specimen of this unknown has been found at the W. Wilson
mine. This sample, presumably frame about the 50 foot sub-level, was
collected by Mr. Buford Miles while he was working in the mine.

..
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Radiating clusters of the lath-like crystals occur in open fractures
with a few crystals of meta-torbernite. The mineral lost about 5%
of its weight when heated at 75*C and no further loss occurred at
110*C.

The X-ray powder photograph did not match anything, known or
unidentified, in the Harvard University's file of uranium minerals
(C. Frondel, personal communication). Mineral X is apparently a new
species and the spectrographic analysis indicates that it is possibly
a complex uranium silicate. More accurate chemical data is needed to
determine the composition of this mineral and establish it as a new
species.

Table 21 - X-ray diffraction powder pattern of mineral X (high
index needles). Not corrected for film shrinkage. Cu Ka radiation.

d(meas.) I d(meas.) I d(meas.)

7.67 10 2.903 5 1.696 lb
6.60 5 2.710 1 1.612 2
4.98 5 2.128 4 1.566 5
4.49 5 2.075 4 1.540
3.834 7 2.031 4 1.497
3.369 8 1.956 6 1.433
3.220 6 1.884 6 1.3139
3.139 6 1.800 lb 1.2642
2.978 5

Guumite and "Gumnite"

Gummite is a loosely defined generic term generally used to des-
cribe the alteration products about pitchblende. It represents the
final stages of oxidation and hydration of uraninite and its physical
and chemical properties vary widely. Othei workers in the Boulder
batholith area have used the term loosely as a convenient field name,
to describe all amorphous or very fine grained yellow secondary
minerals. There is, closely associated with some of the pitchblende
fragments, a glassy orange to yellow material that would fit the more
conventional definition of gunmite. The term "gummite" is used in
quotation marks in this report for the fine grained yellow material
which does not have a vitreous luster, in contrast to the name
gummite, without quotation marks, which is used in this report to
refer to material more closely resembling true gummite.

Gummite froa the W. Wilson deposit gave a poor X-ray pattern
with faint lines at 3.21 and 3.34 A and very weak broad lines at
4.02, 4.12 and 7.83 A. When this gummite was heated at 5000 to 6000C
for several hours in an attempt to crystallize it and sharpen the
X-ray lines it turned a deep red but did not melt. No clear powder
pattern could be obtained and only one weak line with a spacing of
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3.32 A remained. The unheated guimmite is anisotropic with indices
of refraction around 1.70. A spectrographic analysis, listed in
table 22, shows a significant amount of Sb, Si, and As.

Much of the fine grained yellow "gtmmite" can be accounted for
as uranophane, beta-uranophane and phosphuranylite. Many lines
which can not be accounted for by these minerals appear in the X-ray
patterns. The wide variation in the peak positions and heights of
the X-ray diffractometer patterns indicates great variability in the
composition of the "gummite".

Spacings which could be due to clarkeite (UO0-nH 0?), fourmarierite
(Pb0-4Uo -nH 0) and epiianthinite (Uc."2H2 0) were3fouid in some of the
"gunmite patterns and the high refractive indices of some components
in the "gimnite" are in the proper range for these minerals (1.8-2.0),
but no positive identification could be made. Two samples were
spectrographically analyzed and yielded the following results:

#1 #2

>10% U U
1-10% Ca, K, P, Si, W Ca, P, Si

0.1-1% Ba, Pb, Sb K, Pb, W
0.01-0.1% Al, Co, Cu, Fe, Mn, Mo, Al, Ba, Co, Cu, Fe, Mo, Na,

Na, Rb Rb, Sb
0.001-0.01% Ag, Mg Ag, Mg, Mn

These analyses show the variability in composition of the gummite
and indicate that it is composed primarily of hydrous uranium oxides,
silicates and phosphates. The abundance of tungsten is surprising.

A brief study of the fine grained yellow "gu mite" material was
made with the electron microscope. Both powder and surface replica
techniques were used for the fine grained secondaries and in both cases
the majority of the material showed no distinct crystal outlines. An
occasional grain showed parallel edges, probably due to cleavage, and
a few 90 degree crystal or cleavage corners could be seen. The surface
replicas showed cleavage in poorly developed crystal laths. The larger
grains are about two to six microns across.

Surface replicas of the gumuite were difficult to obtain because
of the small size of the samples. The largest continuous fracture
surface of this glassy material measured two millimeters across. On
this surface the electron microscope showed areas of irregular fractures
and a few pockets of lath-like needles which are about 0.5 to 1.0
microns long and 0.1 microns thick.

Occurrence and Distribution of

Secondary Uranium Minerals
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Textural Studies of the Secondary Uranium Minerals

in Thin Sections and Polished Sections

Several thin sections and polished sections of ore grade material,
some containing pitchblende, and numerous thin sections used in the
course of other project studies on the vein material and wall rock
were examined for secondary minerals. The minerals are easily located
by their color and high relief, but positive identification is not
possible because of the optical similarity of the many mineral species.
A few veinlets and radiating clusters of uranophane could be identified
as such and the orange to yellow glassy gumnite is distinctive but no
other identifications were made.

Examination of the hand specimens showed the greatest abundance of
secondary minerals surrounding rock fragments in the brecciated zones
(fig. 73a). This distribution is clearly shown by an autoradiograph of
a sawed slab of the vein and breccia zone (fig.73b). The massive
microquartz vein contains almost no radioactivity while scattered
secondaries are seen in the matrix of the gouge zone. The concentric
bands of secondary minerals are developed to the extent that some ore
appears pisolitic. Thin sections show that the fine grained gouge
between the breccia fragments is a favorable site for uranium deposition
and the fine grained clay and feldspar may be replaced by secondaries.

The development of secondary minerals in feldspar, a favored place
for such deposition, is illustrated by fig.74a which shows the outline
and cleavage traces of a feldspar grain to be lined with secondaries
which appear dark in plain light due to high relief. The areas be-
tween the cleavage traces are filled with kaolinite and as fig. 74b
shows, this soft clay gives way to the development of well formed
tabular crystals of secondaries. When this process is carried to
completion the mold of the original feldspar grain is completely filled
with soft yellow uranium minerals. A similar occurrence of these
minerals is found along the cleavage planes of biotite.

Figure 75 shows a veinLet of uranophane cutting across the orange
gumite and opaque pitchblende. These veinlets occur throughout the
veins and adjacent wall rock. Deposition in an open fracture occurs on
both walls and radial clusters of crystals develop until they meet
near the center of the vein. This radial structure as well as the
rounded masses formed by coating rock fragments can be confused with
the botryoidal form of pitchblende and thus the secondaries could be
mistakenly considered to be pseudomorphous after pitchblende.

Good examples of gummite pseudomorphs after pitchblende have been
observed, but the texture is not common. The gumiite of fig. 75 has
replaced pitchblende, as indicated by residual pitchblende inclusions
near the pitchblende-gummite boundaries. In this case the pitchblende
is massive and no structure is preserved. An interesting development
of secondaries replacing sphalerite, which had previously replaced
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Figure 72a

Figure 72b

Figure 73a

Figure 73b

Opal, deposited on needle-like crystals of uranophane. The
fragnent in the upper part of the picture is an end view of
a needle with the opal bands around it. Magnified 8OX.

One of the opal fragments magnified 360 times (crossed nicols).
The banding and spherulitic extinction are clearly seen.

A rock chip, 1 1/2 inches long, which shows vein material on
the left and a breccia of vein and wall rock fragments on
the right.

An autoradiograph of 7) showing the radioactivity concen-
tration around fragments in the breccia and scattered
throughout the matrix.
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Photarnicrographs of Secondary Uranium Minerals in Thin Sections

Figure 74a

Figure 74b

Figure 75

Figure 76

The apparently opaque minerals are the high index uranium
secondaries which have developed along the boundaries and
cleavages of a feldspar crystal. The field of the photo-
graph is 2.3 M long. Magnified about 4+X.

Detail frcm within the area marked in figure 74a. Well
developed secondary uranium crystals, concentrated along
former cleavage traces of a feldspar. The light gray area
is filled with kaolinite. The field of the photograph is
0.18 mm long. Magnified 550X.

Pitchblende (opaque) is partially altered to a glassy yellow
gurmuite (dark gray). Both are veined by uranophane (white).
The field of the photograph is 0.8 mm long. Magnified about
125X.

Spherulitic group of uranophane crystals in a limonite vein
in microquartz. The field of the photograph is 0.8 mm long.
Magnified about 125X.

177.
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pyrite, was first seen in polished section and then confirmed by a
thin section. The crystal outline of pyrite is preserved and traces
of sphalerite are seen in the secondaries which have these pyrite
outlines. As has been described in an earlier section, sphalerite
is commonly seen to have replaced pyrite and pitchblende in the
polished sections.

Radioactive limonite veinlets cut the vein system and are
especially favorable locations for secondary uranium minerals. The
uranophane cluster in fig. 76 is surrounded by limonite which fills a
fracture in a fragment of the quartz vein material.

Secondary Mineral Zoning About a Pitchblende Nodule

Pitchblende was found in place at only two locations in the mine.
One of these presented the opportunity to study secondary mineral
zoning on a small scale. A nodule of pitchblende was encountered
when a sample (No. 425) was being cut frame the north wall of the east
drift on the 65 foot sub-level. This nodule was in limonite-stained,
silicified wall rock one inch north of the vein which forms the drift
wall. It was one and one-half inches long, one-fourth inch thick and
was oriented parallel to the vein. A conformable envelope of glassy,
deep yellow and orange gummite surrounded the pitchblende. This layer,
about one-fourth inch thick, passed rather abruptly into a lighter
yellow, amorphous looking material which was less than one-fourth inch
across in a direction perpendicular to the tablet but extended from
one to one and one-half inches fran the gummite in the plane of the
nodule. This massive yellow material showed fairly definite, conformable
boundaries. Beyond this were irregularly scattered powdery pale yellow
and bright green crystals which coat limonite-stained fractures up to
six inches or more from the pitchblende. Perpendicular to the tablet
the scattered yellow and green crystals were within three-fourths inch
of the pitchblende on the vein side and as close as one-half inch on
the opposite side. Secondaries were formed over a distance of only
one and one-half inches on the vein side of the pitchblende, and
about three-fourths inch on the opposite side of the tablet. Limonite,
although abundant elsewhere, is absent from the pitchblende, guimite,
and conformable yellow envelope.

This sample was collected in three parts for laboratory study:
1) pitchblende and gumnite, 2) yellow conformable material, and 3)
green and yellow scattered secondaries. Examination under the binocular
microscope showed the pitchblende to have a bright, submetallic luster.
It was rather free of noticeable impurities but dark microquartz vein-
lets were mixed with it. Close to the pitchblende the glassy gurmuite
had an orange color and contained inclusions of pitchblende. Although
the material retained its glassy appearance it was yellow and contained
fewer inclusions where it was not adjacent to pitchblende. Both the
conformable yellow and the scattered light yellow materials were
showm by X-ray to be predominantly uranophane. Some phosphuranylite
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was recognized but part of the very fine grained material could not
be optically identified. The green flakes were found to be meta-
torbernite which, as shown in table 22, contains a sizable amount of
As and Si.

Table 22 also contains the analyses of the pitchblende, gummite,
and the yellow minerals described above. The guzmnite has a composition
similar to that of the pitchblende but with smaller amounts of Pb, Ba,
Cd, Mn, Cr, and Ni. Both the yellow minerals that were conformable
with the pitchblende nodule and those that were scattered around it
have about the same composition and contain more P, Si, and Mn than the
gummite. The remarkable consistency of the composition from pitchblende
through the "gunmiite" zone suggests that the oxidation and hydration
are the controlling factors of the alteration and only minor differential
leaching occurs.

Table 22 - Semi-quantitative spectrographic analyses of minerals
zoned about a pitchblende nodule.

Pitchblende Gunmiite

>10%
1-10%

0.1-1%
0.01-0.1%

0.001-0.01%

U
Si,
Fe,
Mn,

Mg,

As, Pb, Ba, Sb, Cu, W
Al, Ca, Cd, Mo, P
Ni, Cr
Ag, Be, Bi

Conformable yellow

>10%
1-10%

0.1-1%
0.01-0.1%

0.001-0.01%

U, Si
Cu, P, As, W
Fe, Al, Ca, Pb,
Mn, Cd
Mg, Ag, Be, Bi

Ba, Sb, Mc

U
Si, As, Sb, Cu, W
Fe, Al, Ca, Pb, Ba, Mo, P
Cd
Mg, Mn, Ag, Be, Bi

Scattered Light yellow

U, Si
Cu, P, As, Sb, W
Fe, Al, Ca, Pb, Ba, Mo
Mn, Cd
Mg, Ag, Be, Bi

Scattered meta-torbernite

>10%
1-10%

0.1-1%
0.01-0.1%

0. 001-0.01%

U, P
Si, As, Cu
Fe, Al, Ca, Pb, Ba, Sb, Mo
Cd
Mg, Ag, Be, Bi

Distribution of Secondary Minerals

in Section Samples

Study of continuous section samples across veins and fractures and
vertically between levels in the mine has provided information on the
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distribution of the secondary minerals. The locations of the sections
and spot samples together with a notation as to the minerals present
are plotted in plate 4 . Each sample was examined in the laboratory
and the uranium minerals were identified. A systematic procedure was
developed for comparison of these samples and was followed throughout
the distribution study. First, the highest radioactivity reading for
the sample given by the portable Geiger counter was recorded. These
are plotted on a log scale in milliroentgens per hour. Then a check
for fluorescence with the ultra-violet light was made and a few grains
of the fluorescent minerals checked in an index oil to ascertain if
they were meta-autunite, meta-uranocircite or meta-zeunerite. The
non-fluorescent minerals were identified under the binocular microscope,
or, if still unidentified, material was picked and checked by optics
in immersion oils. The amount of each mineral in a sample was
estimated and recorded in one of five classes defined as follows:

TT = a grain or two could be seen but not enough to pick for an
optical test.

T = enough material for an optical check but less than one
milligram needed for an X-ray spindle.

M = enough for the X-ray but not the ten milligrams needed for
spectroscopic analysis.

A = enough for spectroscopic analysis; ten to twenty-five
milligrams.

AA = more than 25 milligrams.

Section 1 (fig. 77) in the north trench crosses a "gumrnite" filled
fracture in an ore zone. The "gummite" is confined to the fracture
but uranophane extends from six to ten inches out into the wall rock.
Meta-autunite is absent fran the fracture zone, even though open
spaces are available for deposition, and appears in moderate amounts
about six inches from the fracture.

Section 2 (fig. 77) in the east drift of the 30 foot sub-level
crosses two veins and a fractured vein zone. Both meta-autunite and
meta-uranocircite are more abundant beside the veins than within them.
The bulk of the secondary mineralization is north of the central vein.

Section 3 (fig. 78) which is in the central part of the 30 foot
sub-level also crosses two veins and a fractured vein zone. Meta-
autunite and meta-uranocircite again are outside the vein as is the
small amount of phosphuranylite. "Guzmite" is found in the northern
vein zone, but is more abundant in pods between that zone and the cen-
tral vein. It appears again below the moderately dipping south vein.

Section 4 (fig. 79), a vertical section extending from about 20
to 90 feet below the surface, shows considerable variation in the
secondary content of the samples. There was no way to measure the
distance of the samples from vein material, which had been removed,
but an estimated distance determined by the alteration of the wall
rock is indicated in the figure. In this and several of the following
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sections, the field radioactivity measurements are plotted with the
laboratory values for comparison. It must be realized that the back-
ground count in the mine is variable and often quite high (plate 2).
The field value plotted is the total activity and includes this back-
ground. The main features of the section are the lack of meta-autunite,
meta-uranocircite, and "gurmite" in the lower portions and the appear-
ance of substantial amounts of meta-zeunerite below the 65 foot sub-
level. The radioactivity and amounts of secondaries drop off below
the 65 foot sub-level in spite of the fact that the samples are close
to the vein.

Section 5 (fig. 80) is at the eastern edge of an 18 foot raise and
actually represents two sections, one horizontal, across a vein with
silicified rock on either side; and the other vertical, across a sub-
horizontal limonite fracture near the horizontal section. As shown
by the plotted radiometric counts the plate of rock above the fracture
contains more radioactivity than the fracture or the wall rock below
the fracture. This type of anomaly has been noted in several places in
the mine.

Just south of the vein, uranophane and meta-uranocircite occur in
moderate amounts above the fracture but are rare below it. Uranophane
was the only mineral found in the limonite fracture. Meta-autunite
occurs above the meta-uranocircite and is rare in the horizontal
section which was taken just above the fracture.

Section 6 (fig. 8i) is across the west end of a shallow winze in
the floor of the 30 foot sub-level. Uranophane and "gummite" are
abundant in and beside the southern vein, which is moderately fractured.
Meta-torbernite is found only in the southern vein, and meta-autunite
is most abundant near, but not in, the "gumnite" pods just north of
this vein. The nearly-vertical northern vein is smaller, shows little
fracturing, and contains only traces of secondary minerals. Phosphur-
anylite and beta-uranophane occur just south of this ve in.

Section 7 (fig.82 ) was taken at the east end of the shallow
winze on the 30 foot sub-level. Only one vein occurs and over four
feet of wall rock south of the vein could be sau4led , "Gummite" is
found in and beside the small, fractured vein but meta-autunite, meta-
uranocircite and phosphuranylite which occur on either side of the
vein are absent in the vein itself. Uranophane is as abundant within
the vein as beside it and is present up to three and one-half feet
from the vein. Meta-autunite continues in moderate amounts to the
edge of the section, while the other secondaries can be-traced only
two and one-half feet away from the vein.

Section 8 (fig. 83) This set of three samples from an offset
in the north wall of the winze on the 30 foot sub-level shows a con-
centration of meta-uranocircite and phosphuranylite in the thin vein.
Meta-zeunerite, uranophane, and "gummite" are most abundant just
south of the vein. The only secondaries adjacent to the vein on the
north side are meta-autunite and uranophane, both present in trace
amounts.
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Section 9 (fig. 83 ) is at the west end of the 50 foot sub-level
and was cut at a 45* angle down across the face through a wide brec-
ciated vein zone. Meta-autunite is in moderate amounts north of the vein
and decreases in amount in the vein zone. The other minerals, urano-
phane and phosphuranylite, except for one sample, are also present
in trace amounts in the vein zone. "Gummite" is concentrated in the
southern part of the vein zone.

Section 10 (fig.84 ) which is at the east end of the 50 foot
sub-level shows the major part of the "gummite" and uranophane to be
in or just north of the vein. Meta-uranocircite is rare and does not
occur in the vein. Meta-autunite is consistently present in trace
amounts in the vein and one wall, but absent in the other.

Section 11 (fig. 85) was cut across the back of the middle
portion of the 65 foot sub-level. One major vein was crossed and the
sampling continued into wall rock in which some fresh biotite remained.
The only "gummite" occurs with a concentration of meta-aranocircite
just south of the vein. A trace amount of meta-autunite was noted in
an unusual occurrence in the fractures of the vein. Most of the meta-
autunite and meta-uranocircite occurs south of the vein and traces of
meta-autunite were noted as far out as the slightly altered biotite-
bearing wall rock.

Section 12 (fig. 86) was taken near the eastern end of the 65
foot sub-level and contains only trace amounts of secondary minerals.
Meta-zeunerite developed in both veins while uranophane formed just out-
side of the veins. Meta-autunite occurs in the southern vein zone
only in the fringe, but extends from here across the section into
the northern wall.

Section 13 (fig. 8() is on the 90 foot sub-level and crosses a vein
devoid of secondaries. Meta-autunite and uranophane occur in only
one sample, on the south side of the vein. Meta-uranocircite and meta-
zeunerite are fairly widely distributed on both sides of the vein, but
only in trace amounts.

Section 14 (fig. 88) is from the No. 2 drift on the 125 foot level.
Because of the steep slope of the ground, this drift is only 30 feet
below the surface and for this reason the exposures are more directly
comparable with those on the 30 foot sub-level. Both veins show the
typical lack of secondaries and the bulk of their deposition has been
between the veins with minor concentrations near each one. Meta-
uranocircite was found in traces in most of the samples. Meta-
autunite and meta-zeunerite were restricted to a few samples, and
uranophane was absent in only one.

Spot Sample Study

Each of the spot samples was studied in the same manner as the
individual samples of the sample sections. The minerals and the
amounts of each found are listed in appendix 2 , which is arranged
by sample location.
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Table 23. Distribution of
W. Wilson Mine.

Secondary Uranium Minerals in Spot Samples,

Sample Number MA MU Mr MZ U BU P G

North trench
418 T AA
416 T M AA
Section 1 M M AA

South trench
479 TT M A
478 T A A
481 T M M
477 TT A AA

30-foot sub-level
452 TT M M
451 M T
449 M M
447 T A
480 A A A M
479 TT M A
Section 3 T T M T A
7224 TT A
7225 M A
9432 M
Section 4 T T M A
450 M T M A
Section 2 M T T
Section 5 T M T M

Winze
Section 6 M T A T T A
Section 8 T M M A M A
Section 7 M M T M M AA
Section 4 T T T

50-foot sub-level
Section 9 T T M T A
419 T T
440 M A
453 TT
420 T T T
441 M A
7220 A A A
Section 4 M T A A
448 T T T
Section 10 T T M AA

1 11 mae = == == = ===e oe == = = =
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Table 23 - Continued

Sample Number MA MU M____MZ~ U BU P G

0-foot sub-level
439 M M
438 T
Section11 T M M
Section 4 T M A M
437 T TT
Section 12 T TT T T
421 T T M
425 M A A
424 M T
423 M
422 T A

F -foot sub-level
436 A T T
Section 13 T T T M
457 T
427 M T
426 M

20-foot level
2636 TT
2654 TT
2762 M
2682 T M M
2692 TT
2764 M
242 TT
244 TT TT
2662 T
2612 T
216 TT
2603 T

lo. 2 adit
Section 14 T M T TT
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Each group contains all of the spot samples from one level, and
the samples are listed according to location from west to east. In
addition, a composite sample showing the maximum amount of each
mineral in each of the sample sections is included as though the
section were one spot sample. The distribution and amounts of the
minerals in both the spot and section samples are plotted in plate 4.
A brief summary of the distribution of each mineral determined from
study of these samples is included with the description of the mineral.

Summary and Discussion of the

Distribution of Secondary Uranium Minerals

In every section containing it, "gummite" was found as pods and
veinlets in the altered wall rock and wall rock breccias within one
and one-half feet of the veins. The bulk of the primary pitchblende
also appears to have been deposited adjacent to the veins. Although
the original form of the pitchblende is destroyed during alteration,
it is probable that most of the "gunimite" has developed in or close
to former pitchblende. This relationship is supported by the abundance
of "gunmite" in the upper levels, where considerable amounts of pitch-
blende have been extracted, and its almost total absence from levels
below the 65 foot sub-level where pitchblende, other than minute
inclusions in the vein microquartz, has not been found. Furthermore,
the "gtmmite" is always found close to veins - generally within a few
inches-and apparently did not disseminate outward from veins any
appreciable distance, as did most of the other secondaries. The
similarity between the chemical composition of the "gummite" and the
pitchblende indicates that differential leaching of the pitchblende
has not occurred. This also indicates that the "gunmite" was de-
posited close to the position of the primary pitchblende.

Uranophane, although commonly associated with the "gummite",
occurs in moderate amounts as far as two feet from the vein. Although
present on all levels, it is most abundant in the upper parts of the
mine. Except near the vein, where it is found as veinlets in breccia
fragments, the mineral crystallizes in the open space of fractures.

A portion of the "gurmite" is phosphuranylite and only small
amounts of this mineral were observed to occur alone in a well crystal-
lized form. When found in the section samples this mineral occurred in
fractures within one foot of the vein.

The other fine grained yellow minerals of "gummite", as well as
uranophane and phosphuranylite, appear to be rather insoluble and
deposit near the original location of primary uranium. Whenever they
are found more than a few inches from the vein they occur in open
fractures.
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The members of the meta-torbernite structure group are distri-
buted for a considerable distance both horizontally into the wall
rock and downward from the upper levels, which contain the bulk of
the primary uranium mineralization. Meta-autunite and meta-urano-
circite occur between grains of the wall rock as far as four and one-
half feet from the vein. In about two-thirds of the sections, meta-
autunite has the greatest range horizontally. Meta-autunite, but
not meta-uranocircite, occurs in the open trenches. However, meta-
uranocircite has developed in open fractures below the 65 foot sub-
level, which is the lower limit of the meta-autunite distribution.

In the upper levels, meta-zeunerite occurs in trace amounts
near the veins. The distribution outward frcm the veins becomes
wider in the lower levels and meta-zeunerite is found two feet from
the vein on the 90 foot sub-level and as far as ten feet away on the
125 foot level. In each occurrence the crystals of meta-zeunerite
were deposited in open fractures.

Meta-torbernite, which is not common in the W. Wilson deposit,
also formed in the open fractures. Although found on the 30, 65, and
125 foot levels it occurs in only eight samples (see appendix2 ),
rather close to veins. It is associated with meta-zeunerite or gummite
in the upper levels and occurs alone only on the 125 foot level.

The meta-uranocircite analyzed contained a large amount of Ca.
This mineral and the more abundant meta-autunite, a Ca-bearing mineral,
are distributed in the altered wall rock of the upper levels. It is
probable that the major part of the Ca is obtained from the altered
wall rock. Copper, which is needed for meta-zeunerite and meta-
torbernite, and the As of the meta-zeunerite are derived from the ore
minerals in or adjacent to the veins. Thus, it is possible that the
high concentration of Ca relative to Cu caused the precipitation of
meta-autunite and the Ca-contaminated meta-uranocircite in the wall
rock of the upper levels, while the Cu and As concentration needed to
precipitate meta-zeunerite and meta-torbernite may be reached only
after the solutions have leached several tens of feet of the vein.

Near the surface the Cu content locally is large enough to
deposit meta-torbernite but this occurs only near the vein because
of the probable rapid increase in Ca concentration as the solutions
move into the wall rock. In the lower levels, Cu minerals are more
common possibly due to the Cu accumulated by leaching the 90 to 125
feet of vein material. On the lower levels the uranium concentration
may be too low for any secondary mineral deposition in the wall rock,
except near the vein and major fractures.

Whether or not supergene enricinent has occurred at the W.
Wilson deposit cannot be definitely stated. There appears to be a
greater quantity of secondary minerals in the upper levels than can
be related to known sites of primary pitchblende, since only meager
traces of pitchblende are found in the mine. It is possible that
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uranium rich solutions carried the metal down from a source above the
present land surface, and deposited it in the favorable brecciated
zones along the vein. The near-surface accumulations may have under-
gone continual solution and redeposition, moving downward with the
gradually lowering, eroded land surface. However, considering the
evidence discussed above, which indicates that the "gummite" (which
represents a large part of the uranium deposition) has not traveled
far from the primary uranium source, it seems unlikely that supergene
enrichment has occurred.

SECONDARY URANIUM MINERALS IN OTHER

"SILICEOUS REEF" DEPOSITS

Although none of the other uranium occurrences in "siliceous
reef" deposits were suitable for study of the distribution of second-
ary uranium minerals, the secondaries in samples collected from five
other deposits were identified for comparison with the assemblage
in the W. Wilson deposit. None of these deposits were found to con-
tain secondary minerals not present in the W. Wilson mine. All of
the secondaries identified in the W. Wilson mine were found in at
least one of the other deposits except beta-uranophane and mineral
"X". The occurrence of secondary uranium minerals in these five
other deposits is summarized in the following paragraphs.

In the G. Washington mine the minerals identified were meta-
autunite, meta-uranocircite, meta-torbernite, meta-zeunerite, urano-
phane, phosphuranylite, "gunmite", and gummite. The secondary minerals
in the one section sample collected showed a distribution similar to
that in the W. Wilson section samples described above. Scattered
modules of pitchblende also were observed. A sample from another claim
in the "President" group, the Harry S., was found to contain moderate
amounts of meta-autunite and a trace of meta-torbernite.

The secondary minerals identified in samples from the Free Enter-
prise mine were meta-torbernite, phosphuranylite, "gummite'", and
gummite.

In samples from the Atomizer claim, on King Solomon Ridge, north
of Clancy Creek, meta-autunite, meta-uranocircite, meta-torbernite,
and "gummite" were found. Meta-autunite and meta-torbernite were
identified in samples from the '49er, a neighboring claim on King Solomon
Ridge.
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RELATIONSHIP OF URANIUM-BEARING VEIN

DEPOSITS IN THE BOULDER BATHOLITH

The problem of the relationship of the "siliceous reef" and
"base metal" uraniferous veins - as to relative as well as absolute
time of deposition, and source of the uranium and other metals - has
been approached from several directions. Evidence from mineralogical
studies of the siliceous vein fillings, the fresh quartz monzonite
wall rock, and the predominantly argillic alteration of the wall rock,
and from minor element studies of the microcrystalline, siliceous vein
fillings have been presented and discussed in earlier sections.
Studies of the relative abundance of lead isotopes, and uranium/lead
isotope age determinations throw further light on this problem. These
are presented and discussed in the following sections.

Lead Isotope Analyses of Galenas

To provide an additional line of evidence concerning the relation-
ship between the "siliceous reef" and the "base metal" veins, lead
isotope analyses of samples of galena were obtained through the courtsey
of Dr. J. L. Kuip at the Lamont Geological Observ Zory, Columbia Uni-
versity. Owing to the extremely fine grain size of the galena in the
" siliceous reef" deposits, and its dissemination in sparse amount
through the quartz, together with other sulfides, a suitable sample
was obtained from only one deposit in this group - the Free Enterprise.
One sample each from six base metal deposits was analyzed for comparison.
The results of the determinations are presented in Table 23.

Table 24 -
Deposits.

Lead Isotope Analyses1 on Galenas from Uranium-Bearing

2062020Sample Location PbP204 PbbP 207 20

Free Enterprise 1.366*0.008% 24.53*0.07% 21.30 0.06% 52.79 0.08S
mine

Lone Eagle 1.362 0.008% 24.77 0.07% 21.28 0.06% 52.60 0.08%

Liverpool mine 1.364 0.008% 24.88 0.07% 21.53 0.06% 52.40 0.08%

Comet mine 1.369 0.008% 24.79 0.07% 21.35 0.06% 52.1+80.08%

Gray Eagle mine 1.366 0.008% 24.61 0.07% 21.33*0.06% 52.68 0.08%

Bullion mine 1.369 0.008% 24.63 0.07% 21.38 0.06% 52.62 0.08%

Josephine 1.371*0.008% 24.66 0.07% 21.40 0.06% 52.55*0.08%

1 Analyses by Lamont Geological Observatory, Columbia University.
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A close agreement among all of the samples is observed, indicating
that the lead in the deposits represented probably was derived from a
conon source.

AGE OF URANIUM MINERALIZATION

The marked similarities in vein mineralogy and trace element
content between the "siliceous reef" veins and the late uranium-
stage mineral assemblage in the "base metal" veins suggest that uranium
may have been introduced at about the same time in both groups of
deposits. In order to obtain additional data bearing on this relaticn-
ship, several samples were sent to Dr. J. L. Kulp and his group at
Lamont Geological Observatory, Columbia University, for uranium-lead
isotopic age determinations.

Due to the close association of galena with uraninite in all of
the deposits studied, very careful preparation of the uraninite was
necessary to avoid undue common lead contamination. In some cases,
even microscopic grain picking failed to remove a sufficiently high
percentage of galena or a satisfactory isotope measurement. For this
reason, only the Pb20/U238 age was usable- the common lead content
was too great to permit a reliable Pb2 7/U 35 determination, except in
the case of one sample. For some samples it was possible only to
establish a maximum age.

The samples analyzed were taken from the W. Wilson (siliceous
reef) and the Lone Eagle (base metal) deposits - the two deposits on
which the largest amount of mineralogical work has been done. One
sample from the Gray Eagle (base metal) deposit gave an unsatisfactory
analysis and additional material is in preparation. A discussion of
the lead isotope data and their interpretation is outside the scope of
this paper, and will be published elsewhere. Dr. Kulp has kindly per-
mitted the use of the ages measured in the present paper.

The best results were obtained from two samples of carefully pre-
pared uraninite from the W. Wilson deposit. These samples contained
a minimum of common lead (still an appreciable amount, however), and
were nearly free from secondary uranium minerals. The purest sample
gave a Pb 7/w2 35 age of 44+10 m.y. (which agrees satisfactorily with
the Pb2 0 /U2 3 0 determination on the same sample), and the "next best"
sample a Pb206/U23 8 age of 45+10 m.y. The age of about 45 million
years for the uraninite in the W. Wilson deposit should hold for all
the "siliceous reef" deposits, which are markedly similar in structure,
mineralogy, and minor element content.

As was described in a previous section, the uraninite from the
Lone Eagle mine, while free from secondary uranium minerals, contains
a considerable amount of an extremely fine-grained galena which cannot
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be entirely removed. Two samples, one of uraninite-rich bulk ore and
the other a carefully prepared uraninite concentrate, were run with a
gas-source and a solid-source mass spectrometer, respectively. Although
the common lead content of both samples was too high to permit an age
calculation, a maximum age of 40 million years was indicated for each.

The coarse quartz - base metal sulfide assemblage in the "base
metal" deposits appears to belong to an older period of ore deposition
than that in which the "siliceous reef" veins were formed. This,
together with the approximate age of 45 million years for the W. Wilson
uraninite and the maximum age of 40 m.y. for the Lone Eagle uraninite,
indicates that the uranium was deposited in the Lone Eagle veins after
the original coarse quartz - base metal sulfide assemblage (which
agrees with the paragenetic relationship described in a previous section).
It cannot be concluded from the age measurements alone that the uranium
was deposited essentially contemporaneously in the W. Wilson and Lone
Eagle deposits. However, considering that the introduction of uranium
in the Lone Eagle deposit took place some time after the original ore
deposition, and that the mineral assemblage associated with the uranium
is strikingly similar to the W. Wilson assemblage, it seems probable
that the uranium was introduced at about the same time in both deposits.
Otherwise, it is necessary to suppose that a second period of uranium
mineralization in the batholith occurred after the formation of the
"siliceous reef" deposits, and was responsible for a mineral assemblage
identical to that in the reefs. Further, the "base metal" deposits,
which existed prior to the initial introduction of uranium, must then
have been affected only by the second period of uranium introduction.
A single period of uranium mineralization affecting both the "base
metal" and the "siliceous reef" deposits seems more plausible.

Relationship of Uranium-Bearing Veins to Other

Ore Deposits in the Batholith

Knopf (1913, p. 42) classified the ore deposits of the northern
part of the Boulder batholith on the basis of age in two main groups -
"older" deposits, accompanying or closely following the emplacement of
the quartz monzonite (the major rock type of the batholith) which he
believed to have occurred during late Cretaceous time; and "younger"
deposits, formed after the intrusion of upper Miocene dacite dikes.
The "older" ores were chiefly silver-lead and gold-silver deposits in
fissure veins, generally containing appreciable amounts of galena,
sphalerite, pyrite, arsenopyrite, and coarse quartz. Knopf believed
this group to have been deposited at high temperatures, citing the
prevalence of tourmaline and the proximity of the deposits to intrusive
contacts of the quartz monzonite. The "younger" ores, also occurring
chiefly in fissure veins, were valuable chiefly for the precious metals,
and were characterized by very sparse base metal sulfides, chalcedonic
quartz, and thin lamellar calcite. The fine-grained quartz alone
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(1913, p. 59) was considered sufficient to distinguish the "younger"
from the "older" ores. Knopf believed the "younger" deposits to have
been formed at lower temperatures than the "older" group. Certain
deposits showing characteristics of both groups were interpreted by
Knopf as representing members of the "older" group which had undergone
brecciation and reopening, followed by deposition of ores from solutions
responsible for the "younger" group.

Some of the large old base metal mines recently found to contain
uranium (Comet, Bullion, Gray Eagle) were classified by Knopf in the
"older" group of deposits. The other uranium-bearing "base metal"
deposits also show features of Knopf's older group, although the
period of brecciation which separated the microcrystalline quartz -
uranium mineralization from the coarse quartz - base metal sulfide
deposition indicates a composite origin for the uranium-bearing "base
metal" deposits. The chalcedonic quartz veins of the Clancey district
were classified by Knopf in the "younger" group. Although stating
that the relationship of the "siliceous reef" veins to the "younger"
group deposits was not clear, he suggested that the reefs either were
barren equivalents of the "younger" deposits, or were formed at a still
later time.

Other workers in the Boulder batholith, while in agreement with
Knopf's overall picture of the relationship of quartz monzonite intrusion,
formation of "older" ore deposits, intrusion of dacite and rhyolite,
and deposition of the "younger" ore deposits, differ slightly with
Knopf in the assignment of geologic age to these events. Billingsley
and Grimes (1918, p. 288) and Pardee and Schrader (1933, p. 20) con-
cluded that the batholith was probably emplaced during Eocene time, while
Weed (1912, p. 29) placed its age as late as Miocene. On the basis of
lead-alpha activity measurements on zircon in quartz monzonite and
alaskite, Chapman et al (1955) have dated the intrusion of the batholith
as late Late Cretaceous or Paleocene. Billingsley and Grimes (1918,
p. 291-292) further subdivided Knopf's "older" group of ore deposits
on the basis of relative age and the associated igneous phase (granite,
aplite, quartz-porphyry, rhyolite, and dacite) and placed the main
period of ore deposition in the batholith (including most of Knopf's
"older" group) in the Eocene. Pardee and Schrader (1933, p. 20, 28)
also describe the age of the "older" deposits as Eocene. Billingsley
and Grimes (1918, p. 322) agree with Knopf in assigning a post-Miocene
age to most of the "younger" group of deposits.

The determination of an age of about 45 million years for the
uraninite in the W. Wilson "siliceous reef" deposit is of interest in
connection with the ages of the "older" and "younger" groups of ore
deposits. The close association of uraninite with microcrystalline
quartz and sparse microscopic base metal sulfides in both the "siliceous
reef" and "base metal" deposits has been noted. These features would
indicate affiliation with the "younger" group of Knopf, who suggested
that the reefs of the Clancey district either belonged to this group,
or were younger still. In Holmes' (1947) time scale for the Cenozoic,
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in which the beginning of the Eocene is set at 58 m.y., the boundaries
for the various epochs are placed as follows:

Epoch Duration Time from Beginning of Epoch

Pleistocene 1 m.y. 1 m.y.

Pliocene 11 m.y. 12 m.y.

Miocene 14 m.y. 26 m.y.

Oligocene 12 m.y. 38 m.y.

Eocene 20 m.y. 58 m.y.

Assuming that the "siliceous reef" deposits were, indeed, contemporaneous
with at least some of the "younger" group, the age of the uraninite of
about 45 million years suggests a late Eocene, or possibly early Oligo-
cene age for these deposits.

The basis for the post-Miocene age previously assigned to the
"younger" group is the evidence of Miocene vertebrate remains found
in lake beds near Butte composed predominantly of rhyolite dust and
volcanic debris. The dacite dikes in the northern part of the batholith,
which Knopf considered to be older than the "younger" ore deposits,
were believed to have been intruded at the time of the extrusion of
dacite tuffs in the Deer Lodge Valley, described by Weed (1912, p. 46)
as contemporaneous with the volcanic material forming the Miocene lake
beds. Becraft (1956, p. 373), on the other hand, states that all of
the known uranium deposits are pre-dacite. He points out that quartz-
bearing tuffs, similar to the Miocene dacite tuffs described by Weed,
were considered by Pardee (1925, p. 27) as early Oligocene in age -
indicating a possible Oligocene or Miocene age for the dacite dikes.

If the uranium-bearing "siliceous reef" deposits were contemporaneous
with at least some of the "younger" group deposits, it appears that the
interval of time between the formation of the "older" ore deposits and
the deposition of these "younger" orebodies may have been much less than
the late Cretaceous or Eocene to Pliocene span indicated by previous
studies. Since none of the uranium deposition in the batholith is
recognized as belonging to the "older" period of ore mineralization,
direct dating of this mineralization by the uranium-lead isotope method
is not possible. As noted above, the majority of workers have favored
on the basis of structural and stratigraphic evidence an Eocene age
for the "older" mineralization. A maximum age for this mineralization
of very early Tertiary is indicated by the lead-alpha activity measure-
ments of Chapman et al (1955), who found the rocks of the batholith to
have been intruded at or very near the close of the Cretaceous. If,
as indicated by the lead-uranium age determinations, some, at least, of
the "younger" deposits were formed in late Eocene or early Oligocene
time, the interval between their formation and the "older" period of
ore deposition is reduced to a probable maximum of about 20 million
years and may have been somewhat less.
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CONCLUSIONS

Uranium appears to have been deposited contemporaneously in the two
groups of uraniferous vein deposits in the Boulder batholith - the
"siliceous reef" and the "base metal" veins. Evidence for a common source
of the uranium-bearing solutions and a single period of uranium deposition
in veins of both groups is found in (1) similar vein mineralogy and para-
genesis in deposits of both groups - especially in the close association
of uranium with microcrystalline quartz colored gray by microscopic base
metal sulfides; (2) similar minor element assemblages in the microcrystal-
line quartz gangue; (3) similar isotopic composition of the common lead;
and (4) uranium-lead isotope age determinations. It must be kept in mind,
though,that most of the data on "base metal" deposits was obtained on the
one accessible deposit, the Lone Eagle. While data on this deposit are
not at variance with the meagre information obtained on other "base metal"
deposits, they may not be representative of all of the uraniferous "base
metal" deposits. However, since uranium deposition in at least one "base
metal" deposit was apparently contemporaneous with that in the "siliceous
reefs", a single period of uranium mineralization throughout the batholith
seems probable. An age of about 45 million years - late Eocene or possibly
early Oligocene - for the uranium mineralization is indicated by uranium -
lead isotope age determinations.

Although the vein mineral assemblage in the "base metal" deposits
is similar to that in the "siliceous reefs"(while differing markedly in
grain size and relative amounts of quartz and sulfides), deposition of
the bulk of the vein minerals - the coarse quartz and sulfides - in the
"base metal" deposits apparently took place in an earlier period than
the uranium mineralization. In the Lone Eagle deposit, the period of
coarse quartz and sulfide deposition was separated from the later intro-
duction of quartz, microscopic sulfides and pitchblende by an interval
of extensive fracturing and brecciation. This sequence accords with
Knopf's "composite" orebodies, in which deposits showing characteristics
of the "older" group were reopened and underwent additional deposition
of ores belonging to the "younger" group.

Over a period of several years, exploration and development of the
small but fairly rich uranium ore-shoots occurring in several of the
"siliceous reed' have indicated little likelihood of finding a large
orebody associated with a "siliceous reef" vein. Larger and more per-
sistent structures in the "base metal" deposits have provided loci for
the deposition of sizeable ore-shoots containing lead, zinc, silver, and
gold. The probable single period of uranium mineralization in the batho-
lith suggests that larger uranium-bearing orebodies, of comparable grade
to those in the "siliceous reef" veins, may possibly be associated with
the more favorable structures of the "base metal" veins.

In all of the deposits studied, uranium in the form of pitchblende
is associated with microcrystalline quartz, ranging in color from light
gray to black. Experiments indicated that radiation from uranium series
elements associated with the quartz was a negligible factor in the colora-
tion of the quartz.. The color was found to be due chiefly to microscopic
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inclusions of ore minerals - base metal sulfides, argentite, and pitch-
blende - the amount of coloring depending on the concentration of the
inclusions. In the "siliceous reef" deposits a gradual change in color
of the vein quartz took place as the deposition progressed, with early
light and medium gray quartz passing to dark gray and finally black in
the final stages of deposition in the vein.

An association of higher radioactivity with the darker colors of
vein quartz, suggested by field observations, proved valid on the basis
of detailed laboratory studies, and information from the studies aided
in obtaining an understanding of the association. Autoradiograph studies
aided in establishing the correlation of increasing radioactivity with
darker quartz color, and the results of this study were confirmed by the
strong correlation of uranium content (determined by alpha counting and
fluorimetry) with vein quartz color, divided into four classes, light
gray, medium gray, dark gray, and black.

The basis for the relationship between uranium content and quartz
color was indicated by two additional correlations - uranium and minor
element content, and minor element content and vein color. Using the
Quenouille test of the phi coefficient of media.correlation, the associa-
tion of uranium with As, Mo, Pb, Co, and Fe was found to be significant
at the 1% level; the association of uranium with Ni, Cu, and Ba is signi-
ficant at the 5% level. Sn, V, Mn, Zn, and Ag show no correlation at
the 5% significance level and more samples would be needed to determine
whether significant correlation with these elements exists. In turn
most of the metals were found to be correlated with darkness of quartz
coloring. Ag, As, Co, Fe, Mo, Ni, Pb, Sb, and Sn showed a strong positive
correlation with darkness of quartz color, and a slight to moderate posi-
tive correlation was found in the case of Cu, Mn, V, Zn, and Zr. Of the
metallic elements, only Cr and Ti, both present in very minor amount,
failed to show a correlation with vein color. On the other hand, minor
elements belonging to the alkali and alkaline earth groups show little
or no correlation with quartz color.

The correlation of metallic elements with vein color substantiates
the microscopic observations, which indicated that fine inclusions of
ore minerals, present in varying concentration, account for the varying
color of the microcrystalline quartz. The close association of uranium
with most of the metallic elements, which as fine inclusions of the ore
minerals are responsible for the quartz coloration, accounts for the
correlation of uranium content and radioactivity with darkness of quartz
coloring.

A further implication of the three correlations - uranium and minor
elements, minor elements and quartz color, and uranium and quartz color -
may be noted. The gradual change in color of the quartz from lighter to
darker shades as deposition progressed has been mentioned. This feature,.
together with the correlations described, indicates that the metals were
introduced essentially contemporaneously, the concentration of all of
them tending to increase as the vein filling progressed.
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Detailed studies of the wall rock alteration mineralogy in the
"siliceous reef" deposits, and the more limited studies in the Lone Eagle
"base metal" deposit, revealed an assemblage and distribution of altera-
tion products which has been found to be characteristic of the alteration
of granitic rocks under moderate temperature conditions. A close parallel
with the alteration at Butte was noted, suggesting that the physical en-
vironment of deposition in the small uraniferous deposits studied was not
greatly different from that prevailing at Butte, as described by Sales
and Meyer.

Although the alteration studies were useful in establishing the
general nature of the uraniferous deposits, and - to the extent possible -
in determining the relationship between "siliceous reef" and "base metal"
deposits, no feature peculiar to uranium-bearing deposits was found.
Beyond the established use of alteration studies in exploration for ore
deposits, nothing of specific applicability to uranium exploration in
the Boulder batholith is indicated by the results of the studies described.

One of the problems raised by Raw Materials personnel at the outset
of the project studies was the apparent absence of hornblende in the quartz
monzonite wall rock of several of the "siliceous reef" uranium-bearing de-
posits. The possibility was suggested that the uranium-bearing deposits
in the batholith may be restricted to a hornblende-deficient phase of the
quartz monzonite. In studies of the fresh wall rock, however, a small
amount of hornblende was found to be present in the walls of both the W.
Wilson and G. Washington deposits. The impression that it was absent in
these rocks is probably due to the fact that hornblende is the first
mineral in the fresh rock to break down under hydrothermal alteration.
As was noted in an earlier section, fresh wall rock is found in only a
few places in the W. Wilson and G. Washington deposits, and nowhere in
the Free Enterprise deposit. The country rock of the uraniferous deposits
was not found to differ in any significant respect fran the quartz monzonite
(or granodiorite) forming most of the northern part of the batholith.

Study of the distribution of secondary uranium minerals in the W.
Wilson deposit revealed a distinct zonation relative to the land surface
and to primary concentrations of uranium in the form of pitchblende. It
is apparent from the nature of the zoning and the absence of secondaries
below the water table that the redistribution of uranium was accomplished
by meteoric water in the zone of oxidation. Some features of the dis-
tribution appear to be due to variation in composition of the groundwater
solutions with depth.

Vitreous orange and yellow gumnite replaced pitchblende directly,
and a fine-grained yellow mixture of oxides, silicates and phosphates of
uranium (called "gummite" in the field) was deposited in brecciated vein
and wall rock around the pitchblende. Meta-autunite and some meta-
uranocircite were deposited farther out from pitchblende in the inter-
granular pore spaces of the wall rock. Meta-torbernite and meta-zeu-
nerite tend to be concentrated along fractures at considerable depths
below the surface. The difference in distribution between meta-autunite
and meta-uranocircite (which contains appreciable calcium), and meta-
torbernite and meta-zeunerite is thought to be due to a ready availability
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of calcium in the altered wall rock of the upper levels, in contrast
to copper and arsenic which may not reach appreciable concentration
until the descending solutions have leached several tens of feet of
vein. Inaccessibility of copper and arsenic to the near-surface
solutions is suggested by the sparsity of these metals in the veins
and their occurrence in fine inclusions of chalcopyrite and tetra-
hedrite, tightly bound in the microcrystalline quartz.

The problem of supergene enrichment versus depletion by ground-
water activity probably cannot be positively solved, but the authors
believe that groundwater activity has neither enriched nor depleted
the primary uranium concentrations to an important extent. There is
a greater quantity of secondary minerals in the upper levels than can
be related to known sites of primary pitchblende, since only meagre
traces of pitchblende remain. It is possible that uranium-rich ground-
water solutions gradually carried the metal downward from a source
above the present land surface, and deposited it in the brecciated
zones along the vein, in the zone of oxidation. The near-surface
accumulations may have undergone continual solution and redeposition,
moving downward with the gradually lowering land surface. However,
most of the uranium leached from primary ore appears to have been re-
deposited as "g urite" only short distances from the pitchblende.
Remnant modules of pitchblende and pseudomorphous outlines of pitch-
blende preserved by secondaries, and the reports of sizeable pitchblende
pods having been mined out of the surface trenches indicate that the
primary uranium mineralization may have been sufficiently concentrated
to explain the present concentration of secondary minerals without
enrichment. The sparse distribution of sulfides in the siliceous
veins and the apparent lack of other strongly reducing conditions below
the water table would seem to render unlikely the possibility of a
pitchblende enrichment by reduction of the U6 + ion in meteoric water
moving downward below the water table.
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APPENDIX

Histograms of Trace Element Content in 72 Samples
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PLATE 7
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L E G E N D Dump Sample
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PLATE 8
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-NOTES-

The four color classes, Light Gray, Gray, Dark Gray, and Black, are plotted from left to right

along the abscissa; the trace element content is plotted along the ordinate in each case, on a

linear scale, varying in magnituue with each element plotted. The numt er of samples in the

Light Gray, Gray, Dark Gray, and Black classes are 10, 16, 15, and 9 respectively. An

element "not detected" in any color class is given the value zero fox the purpose of the

average and standard deviations calculations. In such cases the number of samples in which

the element was detected is indicated by the number below the abscissa-color class intersection
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Plot of Trace Element Content vs. Color Classes and Uranium Content vs. Color Classes
for 50 microquartz samples from the W. Wilson, G. Washington, and Free Enterprise mines
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PLATE 9

Scatter diagrams of log of the uranium content abscissaa) vs tog of the
trace element content ordinatee) for fourteen elements. The medial lines
shown ore for the -olculation of the coefficient of medial correlation.
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